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TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

To the Honorable John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture ;

^•*1—In presenting to you this,

our best apples, such as Duchess, Blenheim, Wealthy, Pewaukee and others, seem to 
attain the,r greatest perfection; also to the amendments made in the Pear Catalogue 
which is intended as a guide for the use of judges at exhibitions 8 ’

Some references of general interest are also made to Canada’s fruit exhibits at the 
Worlds Fair, Chicago, at which both the President and Secretary of this Association

«„. "" bl' ,le 'Wi““ - a. other b,

our

were

I might further ask you to observe that, for the second time, we have enlarged the

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

L WOOLVERTON,

Secretary.
Grimsby, December, 1893.

1 (F. o.)

*
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Executive. The President, Vice-President and Secretary.

Committees Reporting at the Meeting:

1
2

to tin 
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3
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to fru 
C’omn 
the ar 
copy f

Fruit Exhibit. Prof. Craig, Messrs. E. B. Edwards and Geo. Cline.
Nomination. By the Chair—Messrs. Alex. McNeill and T. M. Grover. By the 

Association—Messrs. W. S. Turner, M. Pettit and D W. He idle.
Legislation. Messrs. A. H. Pettit, Alex. McNeill, D. W. Beadle, E. B. Edwards 

and W. Boulter.
N.B.—The President, Vice-President and Secretary are ex officio members of all 

committees.

4.
(j nom

5.
il.

euch t 
requee

Representatives :
Western Fair. Messrs. T. H. Race and W. W. Hillborn. 
Central Fair. Messrs. R. B. Whyte and John Craig. 
Itidustrial Fair. Messrs. W. E. Wellington and A. H. Pettit. 
Central Fanners’ Institute. Mr. Murray Pettit.

7.
s.

and an 
previoi

9.
tore, si

10.Delegates : conduc 
the bufExperimental Union. Mr. W. M. Orr.

Western New Fork Horticultural Society. Mr. John Craig. 
Michigan Horticultural Society. Mr. Alex McNeill.
The next Winter Meeting will be held in the Town of Orillia.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF
THE ASSOCIATION.

.... Mitchell,
CONSTITUTION.

ssssa "i,,d r i
.... Winona.

.... Grimsby.
designated by the Assôci!l!ion.etlllg "f the A“oci*tion «hall be held at such time and place

as shall be
or Secretary-Treasurer,Calnd°thir*een,{jSrectme.^a^ ** C°m|”Mtl of a Vice-President, a Secretary,

ten dollars shall constitute a member for hfe™^ ^ >n ann,ml Payment of one dollar, and

regular ^,mbera P™»
Art. VII. The said Officer. rv . , navmg been given at the previous meeting.

^«ttersssSSS"aH5ts ?... «.

a payment of

‘ at any

of the

annual

.... Grimsby. 
. Leamington.

BY-LAWS.

2. The Directors mayolfen.remLm11 S‘'CretaryTreaaurer "hal1 be ex-officio members of all committees 

may designate, under such rules and regulations ai they mà/p^cnte DneCted With fruit 8rowine « “'ey

cop, ÏSShK; 3k ÏÏSSi^orïK ŒSft ÎSrïïSi'î

quorûm.'t'lm'iMmîIei^preB'en^rnàyïï^iuro'th'e'mèét^ng'from'tim10*^"8 °f ^reTtors there shall not be a

iSSSSrfitKT*—=5”....s,£r a. tBrss,ras s
„ l £ tZ2 rr^rit: zr -bi“ - »• **... »,

ture' “i“U ,"bmî«ldto led |Um by^h, ™h,îh' «Se ..proved ol by the Frondent', H,g0,.

■S=‘K"U>-s-^x-zs
.hall be transacted except that stated in the Secretary’s circular.

. McD.Allan, 
lillborn.

rer. By the 

B. Edwards

mbers of all

12. At special meetings no business

L
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13. The order of business shall be: (1) Reading of I he minutes ; (2) Reading of the Director’s Report : 
3) Reading of the Treasurer s Report ; (4) Reading of the prize essays ; (6) President's Address : (6) Elec- 

tion of officer», and (7) Miscellaneous business.
14. These By-laws may be amended at any general meeting by a vote of two-thirds of the members

present.
IB. Each member of the Fruit Committee shall be charged with the duty of accumulating information 

touching the s'ate of the fruit crop, the introduction of new varieties, the market value of fruits in his 
particular section of the country, together with such other general and useful information touching fruit 
interests as may be desirable, and report in writing to the Secretary of the Association on or before the 
fifteenth day of September in each year.

/

The President, Vice-President and Secretary shall be ex-officio members of the Board of Directors and 
of all Committees. The reasonable and necessary expenses of Directors and officers in attending meetings

o’clc
A. 1Local Fruit Growers’ Asiociation.

16. It shall be the duty of the officers and directors of the Fruit firowers’ Association of Ontario to 
encourage the formation of local fruit growers’ horticultural societies in affiliation with the Ontario 
Association.

17. Any one may become a member of such local society for one year upon payment into its treasury 
of a minimum sum of one dollar ; and a compliance with clause 18 of these by-laws shall constitute him 
also a member of the Ontario Association for the same term.

18. On the receipt of the names of such members, with the required fees, the secretary of such local 
affiliated society may transmit their names and post office addresses, together with the sum of eighty cents 
for each to the Secretary of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario, who will enter their names as 
membeis of that society, entitled to all its privileges, providing the initial number of such names be not 
less than ten.

I

on ti
conti
high19. Each local society so affiliating, with a membership of not less than twenty-five, shall be entitled to 

a visit from some member of the board of diiectors or other prominent horticulturist, once a year, at their
nirn «Will Put. • it. hpitltr linHprgfond that ths* faillira IT nvnoticou .««L ........ 1______1. ..11 ___• J L.. .IP. ticalown request ; it being understood that the railway expenses of such speaker shall be paid by the Ontario 
Society, and the entertainment provided by the local society.

20. The proceedings of such local fruit growers’ horticultural societies shall, on or before the 1st day 
iecember of each year, be forwarded to the secretary of the Ontario Society, who may cull out such now 

in th 
in a

of December of each year, be forwarded to the secretary of the Ontario Society, who may cull out such 
portions for the Annual Report to the Minister of Agriculture for the province, as may seem to him of 
general interest and value.

21. These local societies, if formed in cities, towns or incorporated villages, may lie formed under the 
Agriculture and Arts Act (see sections 37, 46 and 47) and receive their due share of the Electoral District 
grant for the support of such societies.

22. Each local affiliated society is further expected to send at least one delegate to the annual meeting
of the Fiuit Growers’ Association. B

The director of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario of the Agricuctural District in which such 
society is formed, shall be ex-officio, a member of the executive committee of such local society and receive 
notices of all its meetings.
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AGRICULTURAL DIVISIONS.

1. Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry Prescott and Cornwall.
2. Lanark North, Lanark South, Renfrew North, Renfrew South, Carleton, Russell and the City of 

Ottawa.
3. Frontenac, City of Kingston, Leeds and Grenville North, Leeds South, Grenville South and 

Brockville.
4. Hastings East, Hastings North, Hastings West, Addington, Lennox and Prince Edward.
B. Durham East, Durham West, Northumberland East, Northumberland West, Peterborough East 

Peterborough West, Victoria North (including Haliburton), and Victoria South.
6. York East, York North, York West, Ontario North, Ontario South, Peel, Cardwell and City of 

Toronto.
gton Centre, Wellington South, Wellington West, Waterloo North, Waterloo South. Went- 
Wentworth South, Dufferin, Hal ton and City of Hamilton.

8. Lincoln, Niagara, Welland, Haldimand and Monck.
^ 9-t Elgm East^ Elgin West, Brant North, Brant South, Oxford North, Oxford South, Norfolk North,

10. Huron East, Huron South, Huron West, Bruce Centre, Bruce North, Bruce South. G rev East
Grey North and Grey South. ’ ’

11. Perth North, Perth South, Middlesex East, Middlesex North, Miodlesex West and City of London.
12. Essex North, Essex South, Kent East, Kent West, Lambton East and Lambton West.
13. Algoma East, Algoma West, Simcoe East, Simcoe South, Simcoe West, Muskoka and Parry Sound

7. Wellin 
worth North,

direct
unifoi
indusi
hands
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THE ANNUAL MEETING, 1893.

i rectors and 
ng meetings , ^nua* ^eeting of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, opened at one 

o clock on Tuesday, December 5th, in the Town Hall, Peterborough, the President, Mr. 
A. H. Pettit, in the chair.

in.

f Ontario to 
the Ontario THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

By A. H. Pettit, Grimsby.i its treasury 
istitute him

Mr. Chairman,—Again I called as your President to present the annual address 
on this the thirty-fourth annual session of this Association. This address should, perhaps, 
contain a recapitulation of the work of the past season, and, like a mile post on the 
highway, mark the progress we have made, and point out, if possible, the most prac
tical route on which to continue our journey.

When we consider that this Association first entered on the work in which we are 
engaged, with little practical experience to guide it, its champions but apprentices 

in the held with

amif such local 
eighty cents 
ir names as 
unes be not

e entitled to 
ear, at their 
the Ontario

the 1st day 
ull out buch

now
in to him of no works of science on that subject written by skilled horticulturists, 

in a land of almost unknown possibilities, having no financial resources, save self-sacri
fice on

d under the 
irai District their part to stimulate and foster this great industry, truly, sir, we may congratu- 

late ourselves on the success that has attended its efforts.
Where do

ual meeting

find ourselves to-day ? laboring in a field cleared of all those oostacles 
with the best practice of skilled horticulturists in every part of onr land set before us, 
with orchards and vineyards like the mile posts of old to guide the student and encourage 
the laborer in his work ; that great cable that stretches from shore to shore, across the 
mighty deep, flashing to us the requirements of their people, and very often, 
closing a deal that means thousands to the resources of

we
which such 
and receive

as it were,
our people ; with the mighty 

power of steam and electricity, like the veins in the human body, coursing throughout 
the length and breadth ofthe City of 

South, and
land and into every nook and corner thereof, in order to 

all countries in closer commercial harmony and accord. Surely under such circum
stances our work is plain and our responsibility great, if we fail to foster, guide and 
direct .hat ever-increasing stream of fruit products into the most profitable chat nel. Are 
there not fields to-day, like our boundless prairie, rich and fertile, that yield us no return, 
for the lack of cultivation 1 These should be reached, if not with fresh fruit, then in its 
manufaetured state, and we migl^ direct our attention in that line with advantage to the 
producer of fruit.

our
draw

d.
rough East, 

and City of 

mth, Went-

■folk North, 

Grey East, 

1 of London.

I might point out one of our products that has made most marvellous strides in that 
direction, through the instrumentality of Associations like this, coupled with the 
uniform good quality of the article itself. I refer to the cheese industry. Ii the fruit 
industry less important to the welfare of our country, and should it not claim at 
hands a larger share of attention in the direction of finding wider markets ? The butter

’airy Sound our
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industry to day is being fostered by the Government, and will, no doubt, in time rival the 
cheese export, and why cannot we, the fruit producers of our country, claim some share 
in that policy, carried on by the Government of our country, towards opening up new mar- 
kets and making known their good quality? While the Government is framing its policy in 
the interests of the people, and thus fully recognize the importance of the agricultural 
and horticultural interests in our land, might we not ask them to place, not one big 
specimen, as they are doing in cheese, but one reasonably large consignment in some of 
those markets that as yet have not been cultivated in order that the size, color and qual
ity of fruit might win for us a wider market ?

I referred, last year, to my work in connection with the Ontario Fruit Exhibit for 
the World’s Fair, giving a short description of the initiatory work then completed; I 
desire now to briefly refer to the cortinuation of that work and the final result as described 
by the judges at the close of their labors.

On the 25th day of March last, I issued a circular to the Fruit Growers of Ontario 
through the channel of our Farmer s’ Institutes and Fruit Growers’ Assomptions, urging 
them to take some united action in their separate localities, whereby the" fruits might 
be fairly represented at the World’s Fair, pointing out what seemed tom h- L"ie most 
simple and at the same time most economical and effective plan I o> 
answer to this appeal I received a large number of very encouraging rep ie«. 
some two hundred cases made of convenient size for shipping fresh fruits in their best 
condition ; these were forwarded to those points where action was being taken ; they 

filled with packing material and also a circular of instruction, how to pack and ship, 
together with forms of invoice, address cards, etc. These weie returned again from time 
to time and served a very good purpose. I also pointed out in this circular that the 
quantity need not be so large, but the quality and regularity of shipments most important. 
I can now, as the representative of the fruit interests of Ontario on that occasion, tender 
my most hearty thanks to those who so nobly and patriotically, with the choicest fruits 
of their locality, assisted me to carry the horticultural banner of our province to such a 
successful issue, and that at perhaps the greatest exhibition of fruit the world has 
seen brought together.

I think, sir, it will be readily conceded that Ontario had the largest exhibit of fruit, 
scored the largest number of points, rated the highest as to quality, of any exhibit on 
the grounds ; and in order to make room for our display several States generously 
tributed a portion of their space. Washington Territory allowed us some forty feet along 
the centre passage ; South Dakota, twelve feet, and the North-west Territories some thirty 
feet, all of which was filled to repletion by the generous contributions of the fruit 
growers of Ontario.

I would like very much to give in detail a description of the various exhibits 
made, covering the whole of this North American continent, and showing wherein 
our country possesses superior ad van 'es to many ; this I shall try to do at a later 
period, as time will not permit me to do so now.

I wish now to call your attention to the wide rauge of varieties embraced not 
only in our fruits in solution, but in fresh fruits collected from nearly every part of 
our province, and to the prompt realization of the object we sought to attain, calling
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Jrth very frequent and satisfactory remarks, 
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great object we sought to attain 1 

thousands of visitors to that great exposition have received 
resources, capabilities, and climatic influences of 
could have

I am satisfied that 
a wider knowledge of the 

our country, that no other method
readily accomplished.

Another point I wish to make clear on this occasion. Some of the 
th.s province gave a very confused statement of the awards 
the fruit department. I wish 
report of the board of judges.

Provincial Awards were made to the Province of Ontario

so

papers in 
secured by Ontario in 

now to give a correct one, copied from the official
bit for 
ted; I 
icribed

on :

6 Cherries in variety.
7 Currants.
8 Display of native and foreign Gooseberries. 

10 GrapesU0US dlSpIay of Bl“kberries.

1 Fruits in solution.
2 Apples of 1802. 

Apples of 1893.
4 Pears and Quinces.
o Stone fruits.
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In all ten Provincial Awards.. , , Now these fruits, although entered for a Provincial
Award were also entered in the producer’s name, in orderthateach individual mightreceive

provincial display, and for another reason which I wish to explain, in 
the season I might claim for those districts that contributed 
result, some recognition for their labors, and on that score we 
Awards :

order that later on in 
so much towards the desired 
received the following District

Niagara District 
Burlington “ 
Wentworth 44 
Wentworth “ 
Wentworth “ 
Burlington “ 
Burlington 41 
Niagara “

Grapes.
Grapes.
Grapes,
Apples and Peaches.

Niagara District.........
Essex “ 
Belleville and Eastern
_ District.........
Grey 44 
Huron 44 
Simcoe 44

Pears and Peaches, 
. Apples.

. Apples.
Apples.
. Apples.
Apples and Pears.

.........Pears.

.........Apples.

.........Pears.
.........Apples.

In all fourteen District Awards. Then on that score the judg 
individuals who had contributed largely towards the display 
hem in like manner, with the

Shepard & Son
C. Atkins................ **
W. Kottmeier.............
Edward Tyhurst... ’.
wuiiam stewârt:
W . Warnock ............
Richard Trotter
W. M. Orr .......... ""
Murray Pettit........ "

es felt there were also 
and some recognition was due 

result that eleven Individual Awards were made as followsfruit, 
bit on 
r con- 
along 
thirty 
i lruit

i
... ■ Queenston..........
....PortDalhoasie ..
... Stony Creek ___ . !
'•-■St. Catharines............
...Leamington ___
...Winona....... ..............’
...Goderich ................
■. .Goderich.........

-. Owen Sound....
...Stony Creek .........

....Winona..................

Peaches.

Plums.

■.. ....Gihibita
herein
later

rapes.
Id. nZ““wb,"i0bp“kTh,wide, 

T • , tten by men who came from some of the finest fruit-growing States in the
tb.li.bo™
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r cannot at th,a tlme' a «'ose of an eventful struggle for Ontario’s supremacy 
n the horticultural field, b e,. -as my most unbounded satisfaction, with the hearty 

and unanimous manner in wh.ch uy every effort in that direction has been supported 
first to the Ontario Commissioner, Mr. Nicholas Awrey, for his wise and willing counsel 
at all times freely given to the Fruit Growers of Ontario, who so promptly and generously 
contributed to the desired object ; to Chief J. M. Samuels, of the Horticultural Depart- 
ment, for ms kindness and courtesy at all times; to the express companies and customs 
officials who used every effort to have our goods promptly delivered ; to Mr. W. M. Orr 
whose interesting efforts and happy manner rendered good service in the cause, and to’
Mr. James Rrodie, who during the past two seasons has rendered valuable assistance in 
tne work.
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A WELCOME.

^nn„E' he Edwards, of Peterborough, welcomed the Association. He said: We 
re mn 7^1 W® C°“ dto 6et the farmers here, and I expect to see them gathering in. 

„nm ! ™uch Plea*'ire m introducing Mr. Anderson, the Warden of our Couiltv wlAas 
come in to show the interest that he takes in the Association, and I will ask him to 
express a word of welcome to the Association. ’ a8k hlm t0
benefit to fNI,KHS0N welcomed the Association, and hoped that their visit would be
nenefit to the locality. For himself, he had come 
personally to profit by the discussions.
need^L D' W' Du!'“LvE.’ P?lice Magistrate, said : There is no part of the country that 

the presence of this Association more than the County of Peterborough Mv
ThevTr T ' J' r 7dwards’ 8ays there are an7 amount of latent capabilities he^f
tiiink Zrb 6en drel<:ped 7° the e*tent that 1 think is possible, and I inffiine to 

ie reason has bee that, the v=„et,e- —wn here have not been suited, and
sd to make a marketable commodity 

are going té7r‘UC‘ u i"*™ lru,t «rowlnS Profitable, want just such instructions as you
be Jad to get all ^inioZltioJZcT^ "" ^ 8UCC688fUl *“ ^ ^ We 8ha11

tion Thw““ir‘whe We/ll-!LP?Ciate the words of welcome extended to this Associa
tif wet y ’ he“ we dec;dfd to come to Peterborough to hold this meeting, we felt 
it wax a were co™|ng to one of the finest sections in the province of Ontario. We knew 
we eTedlw chf»eP^ing, and to a certain extent fruit-producing section; anu 
of thi«Pt iby 77* here t0 galn from 7°“. gentlemen, and the farmers and fruit-growers
sent Lyoutms C0UntZV great dea‘ °f int°rmation. We also expect, having pre 
sent as you will see around this room, representative fruit men from almost every part of
receiPi°^2rmati r88ib‘y t0 8ivea ‘^le information. Of course if we are not 
to get inform^™ * 77* Ra‘nll!g evL(jr7 da7 we must be going back ; therefore we expect
extent 7fthf 7-a“d h°P? to be able to impart it. I do not know very much of the 
the country ''tWtfi 6™84 *“ t7® 8ectl0n> but 1 have no doubt, from the appearance of 
of agriculture nw^ '! r°°m °F a f*4 avancement in that respect. In some branches 
than the ,1- 7h , gLr0Wlng’, for mstance-we seem to be producing almost more 
and decreIBqU,remeht\°f ^ P®°P ®- PoS8,bl7 we might increase our fruit production
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FRUIT STATISTICS.

1 prtoduo‘ion1.°f the stap,e ^ toolcJ r oZz'z's.™z t o„v,r^,i;*2,s
farmers all over the province during the summer and at the end of the season, in order to
bushel of wh di P6r/C,k In -hat Way we are able t0 find °ut pretty closely how many 
iarf nf thfJh and other grams are produced in this Province. But that is only a
veAfAtb °f-thld C0Ttry; rl,en we have been accustomed for the last ten
years to gather statistics in regard to the cheese industry of Ontario. We have found
ann .af n^H W® befm makmg enormous strides in that direction, until now our
that a,PI a i A'S C°Tvi prRtty ,We 1 UP to 100,000,000 pounds. There is another field 
that as I said, has not been touched upon, viz., that of the orchard, garden and vineyard •
Lke Am 8t '"*"1 d,.ff,0ult!es right at the 0llt8et that we are almost afraid to under
take it. Wheat is wheat ; and no matter what the varieties may be, all go in together 
are mixed in our elevators together, and are sold together. When we come to apples’

I A® A 80 mmy varl0t|es> and the difference in bearing is so great, that the difficulties 
I A„m tothe ln8Urmou“table. However, for two years, acting partly in concert with this
I tbeT, H "j uT tu" endeavorm8 to gather statistics ; and I think now we have 

the foundation laid to gather information that will be as reliable in regard to our fruits as 
he information hat we have in n gard to our grains. Some may say8 perhaps that thl 
ruit growing of Ontario is not nearly as important as grain growing, or as the production 

of dairy articles A man has a little orchard ; he has a fewVees, a few vines ; and pro 
bably very few out of the entire number of farmers send their pro luce to market Now
as 8omeeareSantTÏ b rrth0 ,r„uit"gro,in8 indu8try of Ontario is of such little consequence 
nrettv JLnP t ^ T®’ • Fr0m °ur tw0 yeaM work we have come to what we consider
pretty reliable information in regard to the number of the various fruit trees-» r fruit
a! fob w8!1" f°n’Av W? haVe gr°W“ here io Ontario. In round figures they are about
work sTfar deT'86 ^ dfw"0t takft,1,1 the 8m‘11 orchards of towns and villages ; our
may have to he sbahH7 ' Ti u" A larg« fruit growers, so that the number 
may have to be slightly increased although not to any great extent. Thu for instance
onnP,P eS.we hnd the'e are about 7,000,000 blaring apple-trees in Ontario , about 2 000 - 
000 bearing grape vines ; TOO,000 plums; 500,000 each of cherries, pean and miches 
Now, ifyov. will take the average crop for each of these, and put a moderate rate as the
sideTable hsum °d Of y°U W'U ^ that l.he figures thus obtained will amount up to a con- 

is tee nrodnee fCT%°nly * °f the fruit g0fis *> ™rket ; nevertheless
t If n ! ° the farm8’ orchard8 and gardens of this country, and though

country and “£ , *** 1° market- il fi"ds it8 way to the tebles of this
it /’ 1,0» d t,e n,faT6r hlm8e f PerhaPs consumes the larger portion of 
carry h„ 1 A figuresL m that rounded-off form in order that we may 

1 pr68,T 18 n° great necessity to go into minute details. We 
hnd that whereas some of the different fruits are confined to different localities some of
wan:\80uirtap? e'g:r;n«hia f0Und in a" P"*. of the Province. The second poînt I 
we find T sLhr ’ ’ kmg T hgUr68 of thi” vear and comparing them with last,
number nf nfht mCrea8R ln, regard to all those fruits over last year, showing that the 
year after vear^ “d®*’ Peaches' Plum8> cherries and grape-vines—is slightly increasing 
ve cof e ,rA, rJU,8 aS “ jke Caae of the ch8B8e Production of Ontario, we have not
our home endhf °f T Prod“ction. I appose the limit will be set by the den, mds of

thie First Z'?ï “r'®18- • Th® °nly tw? P°int8’ the“- that 1 want to make here are Ontario-,n,mb Ih frUlt groT,ng ka3 already assumed very large proportions here in 
there is a Zfd ^ ProP°r.t,on8.tha“ we are at first disposed to think ; and second, that 
in the nature od/ r®“f: hRre W als0 a gradual and quite a perceptible improvement 

the nature of our fruit growing and in the quality of the fruit which is being produced
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Mr. D. W.

government obtain, /hoS crops' P'aCe eXp,ainin6 how th*
Mr. Dumblb : This figure is P '

and J want to know your basis.

are in Ontario. Tak“e Ipple^for'bstanTe ‘“t!!!,,6'1'1 ™any producing trees there 
that kind. One is to go to every man over 2f! T *7° Way8 of gating at a thing of 
apple trees he has on his farm 7 That h,T ^ e“tire Province and ask him how many 
years in the Province of Ontario In t rinTth" a «««-done every ten
we have assessors’returns as to the acrîaïè 5 ouTo^h^ 7 ^ *° year- however.
these returns are not definite enough for us in h orchard and garden. Unfortunately 
Department of Agriculture sends «fut—one H„b °Ur report8 uPon- Every spring the 
to the the farmers in the Province SmrW ‘° W® 8ent out 110,000 or 115,000 cards— 
we keep checking them over so that we know tUth^ liÏ”" namf 8 .froraroter8’liata, and 
Last year we got the names from the nlhlh i ^ 81Ulply and 8olely farmers, 
every public school teacher in the Province To tW° m^T ,We «ot the address of 
for the name of the farmers in his school section Th”0 8Ch°° teacher we sent asking 
knew we had at first hand the names of the f! • Th<T names came back. Then we 
Putting these together, they ran up ^o ^hoJsand 6ach 8c'!°o1 8ection of the Province, 
farmers we sent out blank forms as kin a thi , a and thL0U8anda- Then to these
the number of acres in pasture the number nf t0- tbe,nUmber of acres »“ their farm,
stock ; value of their farm ; value of their inml V” Wh!at; and 80 on ! the amount of 
have asked them the number of plum trees near tree,8 ’ ““h » 8° tbe last two yeara we 
and from these we have taken our returns ’ We i ’ peacb trefs- grape vines, and so on 
every year ; but when we get the totol acreal „f alow “7 °r tbe 8taff to d° ‘hat 
a proportion of that as possible from that . townfblP> and returns from as large
little too high in some cases a itHe tel l ‘ h ® to make an estimate. We may be a

», Provinri“hr,- b“‘ »~ -m -»«« ». «Mb,;
season we send a card asking for a return 7 *\ TJ returns- At the end of the 
matter of calculation-of suming up For ini “ fruit8 1 then it is a
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reliable 1 us are fairly
Mr. James •

kpple ; and I \ 
In our locality 
fears it is prêt 
Son’t know thi 
n the past ten 
tnd the Russet 
the most

THE MOST PROFITABLE APPLE.

comuiercialhorchardsa7feOntario,r'(irurTngatheapastWteneyeaM)ie8 ^ m°8t profit in the

"“Vt “>• —«do, ,h. 

p™k ““ '» “» r«~ o„ Ippi. 4 ;ZZniÆï.îiïiï" ,e,,

; mone 
Russet which i 
profitable.

Mr. Bouli1 Iritain 1



returns to questions—- apple crop^failure™”8-8 |f<illure- ’ ^ow we get that reply in our

|»ean when they say it KS a failure’? vïï Z * ^ d° thfi fa™ersfclmost a failure ? We find when we ,i,0; ,. hat do 70u mean when you say it is 
■considerable crop. 8 r Sures afterwards that there was quite a

■ery few of them have any uTseU^Some or -h^T” have Î? buT their own apples, and 
perhaps some varieties that are bearing well aï "" I Unproductive- A few have 

avored locality may be fairly productive The nn ca!"°na11/ one ,n 8°me sheltered or 
Ust profitable and''product vehZbeen JS.EW1rf ”6r aPP,e ‘hat has been 
the Colvert, I think, perhaps though T*7 Ducbeas of Oldenburg For fall, Blenheim Pippin has dow fairly welUlso gr°Wn l° a Very limited extent. The

Mr. Edwards : Do you call that a fall variety ?
Mr. Smith : In our section.

„ ! • 1 8UrPP08e y°u would ça» the Snow apple a winter apple ?

winter apple than^he Snow apple'! with ua ’ bUt ^ Blenheim ia decidedly more of a
Mr. Smith : 
Mr. Edwards :

I don’t think it will keep any longer. 
We keep them here till May.

Ihe Secretary : Under what conditions)
Mr. Edwards

Jheims every Sunday morotog during winL uptlï May C°Unt °“ “ dhh °f Blen"

I Mr. Smith : I count on having grapes up till May, too.

Fairly low, but withou^any meciaulra'to relÎ7 -Pu01*1 care 1 their temperature kept 
thing of that sort—an ordinary cellar. g at® ** by means of a thermometer or any-

The Secretary : 35° to 40° ?
Mr. Edwards : Yes.

■section in the BHnidwTo°thooch'tint w’fi./l’T’f1011’6 and Protit"ble "inter epple in our 

The President : IVow, Mr. Caston, we will call upon you next, for the north.

Smith ’t T'e, "°1ld T“ "ith ** *■

Jn our locality—in fact it has been one nf n, P , , k ® bas been the most saleable
fears it is pretty badly threatened with the se h°l yft’uabIe,aPPles we have had. Some

pon’t know that th7ro is anv wfnteTlnrtl > ‘v!1 18 a!waya in «ood demand, and I
m the past ten years. Then the later winter nnnl^” 1U ou[ aection than the Snow
Ind the Russet. The Spy is a longtime ™ • PPle w°uld. he a choice between the Spy 

the most money, and I think it would he Tm8 ï ^t"08 0ur aecti(m> hut it brings Russet which is most profitable 0?c„„rL f°f between th« Spy and the
Profitable. P course in future the Pewaukee may prove to be most

Iritain? B°DLTBR (Picton) : Has the Snow ever been a in exporting to Greatsuccess
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Mr. Bo 
long in M

Mr. Gaston : There have not been a great many sent to the Old Country from our j 
section ; we ship more of the later varieties ; but for the markets nearer us, round the north _ 
part of the Province, where they do not grow many apples, there is nothing sells better M&, croP 0 
than the Snow. Everybody wants a few barrels of them anv wav ■County yet.

J "and Golden
The Pf 
Mr. Be

Mr. Edwards (Peterborough) : I think the Northern Spy is the apple which is most 
commonly grown here as a winter apple, and is found to be very successful in this locality, 
growing a good size and good color and quality. The Blenheim Orange I have found in g 
my own experience a very good winter apple, and it would keep fairly well into the late 1“? gc
part of the winter. I"16 “t. Law

■ peel. Thesi
Mr. Caston : Is it not a shy bearer 1 | ning apples.

~ the can, it v 
sequently if 
is too much

Mr. Edwards : No : we find it a very fair bearer—fairly regular and fairly good 
crops. For fall apple the St. Lawrence goes very well in this neighborhood ; and for the 
earlier season the Duchess, I think, is usually the best, and in this locality it grows very 
well and seems to have a very good flavor and is very finely colored. As fair as profit is 
concerned, I should put the Blenheim Orange, from my experience, above all as the most 
valuable.

success of tl 
There is no ;

Mr. J. : 
Mr. BoThe President : Now, you notice in the circulars just distributed, that the list is 

revised for the various districts. We would like to get your views as to which are the 
most valuable sorts for the various districts.

ready.
Mr. Me 

[that the Ber 
I laughed him 
said, “ By al 
Last Januar 
apple as I w 
like a piece < 
I give them 
would be ref 
for profit, I I 
apple why i 
Association t 
really have il 
have the higl 
believe for th 
exclusively ; 
when it shoi 
January, Fet

Mr. Stii 
started to bi 
year I took 
out of the lot 
bushel than a

Mr. Tub

Mr. Cas' 
rotten then—

Mr. Bov

Mr. Giles (Peterborough) : I find that the Pewaukee is a very good apple, but it 
has one very bad fault—it falls off the tree very much. I don’t know whether the trouble 
is with my land, or what it is. If it would not fall off, it would take the place of the 
Northern Spy. The Spy holds first place, but I think the Pewaukee is just as good as it 
barring that fault.

The President : Does it fall before it is ripe 1 

Mr. Giles : Yes.

M r. Boulter (Picton) : I have read this list over and have been surprised at some 
of the varieties that have been classed as first-class and desirable to be cultivated. The 
mistake of most apple growers to-day is in planting too many varieties. You must select 
according to climatic conditions. My friend young Mr. Dempsey told me yesterday that 
he had realized more money from his Snows this year, per tree, than any other apple 
that he produced. I have been favorably impressed this year with the Snow as a com
mercial apple ; but hitherto they were so scabby that I had to throw away quite a few 
that I had bought for my factory. As to value of winter apple, ray buver this fall had 
more enquiries for Northern Spy and Baldwin than any other varieties grown in Prince 
Edward County ; and they would bring more money per barrel. He had orders for Spies 
to go to Prince Edward Island. I don’t know why the Spy has not been classed as one 
of our first-class shipping varieties. I have seen it printed that no gentleman would pi:.:: 
the Northern Spy on his table as one of the first apples grown in Ontario. I think to 
the contrary. Properly cultivated where the sun can get at it, we can grow as fine 
Northern Spys as can be grown anywhere ; and American friends who have been visit
ing me say they have never tasted any apple grown anywhere in the States that 
up to the flavor of the Northern Spy. The Duchess is a first-class apple. The Colvert I 
think very little of ; it is a tasteless apple, though nice to handle. If we use Colverts we 
have to buy Jenettings to flavor them with.

no-

can come

him.
■ Mr. Den

The Secretary : What would you leave off from that list for No. 4 if you wished I “hie apples w 
the Spy included, and we will have it changed 1 J advise plantir

wait for it. 
apples as com 
great many ye 
trees some six 
twenty barrel

Mr. Boulter : The Ben. Davis is really a good apple ; I believe it is as good an 
apple as we can grow, knowing what I do of the English market.

Mr. Gaston : Its principal market value is not its quality, but the good shape in 
which it gets there 1
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«FF5-- aïLtwüïti ses■countrTet Todav I h PeWa"kee h" «* been widely cultivated in Prince Edward 

Knd GolS Russetef *"'* "° m°re healthy aPPle treea tha" th= Spies and Baldwins

The President : What varieties do you prefer for canning 1
cnnlÆtB°f LTER It. F°r 8Umm®r aPPles.we want the Duchess of Oldenburg first. If we 
tbp St I 8<1 ^ °l j6F T? W0U d take it; the second time and the third time We like

a.WJts s zzrz rz?& *-£
i.T„Lh *p£,“ "St'S C.”""1 hm '
success of the Snow 
There is no apjile that

There
. , . I havp done my best to make a

canning apple, and I cannot do it ; it is too soft and 
better than the Northern Spy.

Mr. J. McK. Smith (Peterborough) : What about the Ben Davie ?
Mr. Boulter : The Ben Davis is a good apple, but it takes about

as a
watery.cans

a year to get itready.

apple as I want to eat—and I am very particular about applre, too The lieu' Navis"i.

szvrssrttwsrr'jî:-7-* *
have thp tri^L. îk ih°8® who are smuggling after higher things in fruit. Now let us 
, er things, but let us have a little money element in it /Hear heir !
bel eve for the money element the Ben Davis is ahead of them all I would not am

starMrV?ThN80N (Peterbor°ugh) : I planted out 17 Ben Davis sixteen years ago They 
varl t°k hY,6ar«afkt9r Plantinb' and have been bearing ever s.nce. mnsljt

Mr. Turner (Cornwall) : I have eaten Ben Davis in July-my own growing
,..„,ïh°„-Z,y ~ l"p* “< aw

Mr. Boulter :
were not

I would like to ask Mr. Dempsey if the Ben Davis is successful
him.
able fp^Brr.veTrnTanted: S T t0 be one of the most profit-
advise niant,n H. Vo p ted> and the Spys one of the most unprofitable. I would not
wai for it lgwî»IHPytkn any clon8ide,rati0n’ unlesa for a man of great wealth who coS

»7 i«°LVe Zw2£ Z\me cPanaltT DUCheM °F ^ « Ontaïo-S
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Mr. Boulter : What cause do you give for them not panning out Î 

fou, !’rre ““ b“™8 “ b“" <” *>”■< The 
ask, “ W] 
commissic 
mercial or 
grow best 
American 
people wa 
influence 
are not ti 
west, in C 
Ontario, fi 
the truth

Mr. I 
do in the 
there is a 
are bearing

TheS
Mr. E 

owner, etc.
Mr. C 

lower end i 
does just a 
has been tl 
and you wi 
know that

Mr. Caston : That is the way they did in our section.

verylt^toZr: /thiîïbe £ £*** f' b!

-oh ™ ,„pc°L

£*• F“ » teSErHFi2

understand why the Northern Spy was not placed on the.eP w 11 J1 could not
no doubt think the same. The reason was s mnlv thL R • othen

Association in connection with the paper I am to read here that }"
m:ttmreVrlppedraau?tn TrlT^tr^ î"18 1 ^ thaUhU
committee appointed that shall be permanent, andlhat shalT object^oT “

liT/int^

transactions in connection with new fruits and thesp matters also. ’ *

The Seciretarv : One point has been brought before us very plainly hv thi= A'

Sr1 r r"“ “|d? i

culls, and they were the most desirable apple I had for market Now T, Jwt Vm^ ^ 
District the Cranberry Pippin is a very tine arn.le beautiful in „nn ’ ‘j® Nla8ara

far as quality is concerned. The Spy also succeeds in the NiagarT UktricT ItTs ^too

,tir,ukJZd‘S5rr“K t* r Jm r-S* « *3 at ™ -—'■«“iasrr;rast£!

Mr. B
Mr. C, 

on our list- 
back. But 
grown, by ti 
You can gri 
above the e 
of course ta 
the Spy, bu

Mr. Be 
They have 1

Mr. Ca

The Pr 
so good, I w 
Nebraska in 
would only 
western stat< 
farther east

Mr. Boi
is read.

The Patas

Mr. Boulter : Was there any apple to compare with it 1

J

t

i
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“ What apple are y™ selfin^ mCsT?’’’They'Jm fay^'ThÏsÏy Ç,hica«° market*a"d

rssua: t> FMsM*grow best in my district ? » The nexUs Ht ^U,8mV °M is : “ What can I 
American market or the English market!"—and? kv an? 1 shlPP'ng to ?—is it the

•'fl~ in t Sfss tr£K°- jdHr hep ft^p!SSî js

d. sIïlîjïïs1 t:.?« i^ï, î* N<,r'“ ?" -”m « i«k.p.there is a long row in an orchard fully one hundr 1 ““"i wkere fhat *Sl I know where 
are bearing well, as they have borne for several yetï “ “0rth °f Lindia>r- and the7

The Secretary : Do you know how long it is planted ?
Mr. I»eall î I do not. 

owner, etc.

irs for about ask,

y he will be 
eparation of 

How shall 
•ge that Ben

> idea in the 
ear to year ; 
ange should 
e particular 
ation in the 
the limited 
r could not 
aany others 
lumber, and 
rieties that 
i instead of 
in the two. 
persons, to 

in planting 
before the 

1 this and a 
est that this 
se having a 
tain limita 
Hitting the 
ere, all the!

I have a memo, at home of the locality and name of

lowerendofSimcoeOountyThe’N^rthern^SD^th °f,what Mr' Dempsey says. In the 
does just as Mr. Dempsey says,_after it bears a /‘J*” Very "['. In J'?orth Simcoe it

Mr r. ■ T 7 y0U COndemn i( and throw it out of your list 1
on our list—that afterTt belrTa^ewvefr^ ’> that *S th.® rea8on 1 did not wish it put 
hack. But I have proved by experience that it can°l “ ^ Ceart and bp«ins to ^a11 
grown, by top-grafting. That is a very importantZn wh“re an>' aPPle can be
You can grow any apple that can be Crnw • at5er’ and one that deserves attention.
above the crotch,CnhCalthy limbs I blLs T ^7 ^ °( °atario bY «rafting it 
of course tastes differ. I would wv the K 2 , k” '“to bear,n« *«««• As to quality, 
the Spy, but it is not nearly such a gLNearer 7 * * bettPr de8ert aPPle than

v1Ïv?ïï2« liÏTÆ*® h"d~i s"> »d s..,...

>y this dis
well there, 

know what 
one list for 
lommended 
ed it into 
se thirteen 
which Mr. 
eat success | 
o or three]

one tiee.

The Pn8T0N : TheC haVe n0t C°me 10 the Min« P»rt of the business yet (Laughter )
so good, I wouldTay thaUhe^Ziïtfhe ^ ^ Davis being
Nebraska in quality as high m 10 buî et W°Uld 8core the «en Davis from 

. - „ _ w°uld only score it about" 8. So with tluMtîrtff* W°U d d°Wn to 0anada they
it I call a jH western states they seem to have better mialitv i fr.[>ear' Put ,n those southern and 
1 °hief part ■ farther east and north qU*l,ty m the,r eyes than we have in this country,
•ry Pippin ™ 

very few 
ie Niagara 
1 very fine 

It is too 
ve find the 
lian apple 
i Northern

Mr. Boulter : I would suggest that we defer this discussion till Mr. Beall’s 

The President : Is that your pleasure ?

) is read. paper

Carried.
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necessary, 
shape will

. ., ,, —cultivation
Mr. A. M Smith, of St. Catharines, read the following paper : Fruit growing igHdiseases wh 

Canada in the past has been a series of experiments, many of which, on account of ■for market 
want of knowledge of what varieties were adapted to the soil and climate of differeni Itake a few 
localities have been disastrous failures. But enough have been successful to demonstrate «carefully w 
the fact that most if not all the fruits grown in the temperate zones can be grown here in■ pay us ? I 
greater per ectmn, taking, keeping and quality into consideration, than in any other part8carefully w: 
of America if not in the world. Thirty years ago the larger portion of the fruit con Hand other c 
sumed in this country was brought from the United States. The Mother Country then 1 Growers’ A 
knew nothing of Canadian apples. To day we are not only independent of these States*mg of tried 
as far as these fruits are concerned, but our apples stand at the head of theirs in the*testing ofn 
markets of the world, and we have shown in competition at their own great World’s Fair* valuable va 
that Canada stands second to none in the production and excellence of this most useful liions to the 
commodity. This being the fact—is it not well to ask themselves the question- ■ labors in th 
What is to be the future of this great industry—Are we to rest contented with present lof untold be 
achievements, or are we to press on and develop the vast resources at our command enot taken h 
Ihere is no other country of the same extent that has as much land as we have bordering*hope that oi 
on lakes and large bodies of fresh water, which is particularly adapted to growing theflof the cause 
apple in perfection, and although we have not as large areas adapted to growing peart, ■effort and at 
peaches and grapes and some of the more tender fruits, we have enough to supply ourflmental farm 
own markets and some to spare for our neighbors ; and plums, cherries and most of th(*of a climate 
small fruits can be grown wherever the apple succeeds. And when we consider theMgrowing 
increased demand for fruit, the increased consumption, the markets already opened up in :■ Association, 
the old country and the neighboring States, and the markets opening up in the newer*only by proc 
portions of our own country, where fruits can not he grown with success, and think of thiB™ their mea 
increasing facilities for preserving fruits, such as earn ing, evaporating, etc, so that thejBthe best frui 
can be transported to any part of the world, we can easily see that this industry is bu'fland if it doe, 
in its infancy. And if we but carefully improve the advantages we possess and systemati■blessings tha 
cally develop our resources it will soon become a vast source of income and prosperity trl growing in I 
the country. The question then of how best to accomplish this object, or in other wordsHhave done w 
how to make fruit growing pay best in the future, is one that deeply interests us as fruit*Try to impro 
growers. While Ido not consider myself competent to answer this question in full 1 ma, ' 
be able to offer a few suggestions that will he of value to planters. As I remarked ii 
the beginning, many of us have had serious failures from planting varieties not adapted to 
our soil or climate. This need not be repeated if we, as members of the Fruit Groweii 
Association, avail ourselves of the information obtainable from it, watch carefully the 
experience of our neighbors, and remember this rule. “ Plant only fruits that are adapte, 
to your soil and locality and the markets you want to supply.” Don’t plant too mam! 
varieties. Five or six of the leading varieties of apples or any other fruit are all that arj 
profitable in any one locality, and when these are planted they have got to be carefull, 
cultivated and fed in order to make them profitable. No starving the orchards or robbini 
them with other crops must be allowed. In order that fruit growing may pay in the futur* 
it must be engaged in moie as a business than in the past. The chief attention given tJ 
other products of the farm and a little, or entire neglect of the fruit will not make it pail 
The fruit grower has to be educated then to attend to his business. The adapi" 
tion of different fruits to different soils and localities has to be considered. While 
do not believe as, the saying is, in “ putting all your eggs in one basket,” I would say 
the planter “if your soil and location is particularly adapted to the growing of pears 
plums or any particular variety of fruit make that fruit a specialty particularly if the* Mr. Mcl 
is a market and demand for it.” The cause of many failures in the past, and I fear will °f this body ii 
in the future in fruit growing, is so many people embark in the business without an* and possibly i 
knowledge of the principles and requirements necessary for its success. They imaginethe late Mi 
they get into a peach section, for instance, they can grow peaches on any soil there, an^Sany of those 
the same with other fruits, not knowing that in our best peach belts there is compaiiMab°ot in the 1 
tively but little soil and a few choice localities where that fruit succeed well. Conséquent®10»»- the histo 
not only a knowledge of how to grow fruits but a knowledge of where to grow then.

FRUIT GROWING IN ONTARIO AND HOW TO MAKE IT PAY.
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in account oI jfor market also, there has to he a radical chance with ‘Lorn?*!!?8 Md T^l^î.8 “P frUlts 
te of different «take a few lessons from our California competitors in Tj thmk we ml8llt
demonstrate «carefully wrap their fruits in ti sue paper and no th ' " V P^H the,u to

rrown hereinlpay us î I believe the time is not fa^ off whe/ou 'TV1** W,°uld U not
ny other part gcarefully wrapped and sent south and to California ”1 PIeS ?t!ler aPPIea will he

ArrrL airassir zz3
question- ■ labors in this direction perhaps did not pav then! in dT ' ’ S^Unc,e/a ,and whose

with present Jof untold benefit to us and future generations While I L/ret thUt'’’ bUt Whl°h 'V'1! b®

consider th.Egrowing sections of the conn y ^1 would a comParat‘vely for the great fruit

ts us as frui«Try to improve them. P 8 lndustry- and the results are left in your hands,
n full, I mi; 
remarked it

? PAY.

A,

„,pW e'*1-» sm^iSsss^ssarglid - *- *- » *
savi-ï-ï*»*' Ti,:A,«,eil„h„to„,*,t;.S.h,lkn2.tl,toZ:Zn,^nlh“

'i,r,L:3?-"wr?„tar;r isstsx t rar^E^fSrEEËÉSSE
EipS-EIEStsglSP':wou!d say Ïthey hav^toke^andï6' *° reC°mpen8e these men for the time they have givelTthe"0116 

of pears M > taken, and their experience and labor in this very important branch. ’
ril .m'lrf IU.2Æ*,g -PP0i°» « «Hi d. something worthy

■ithont .E-nd possibly , f„ 15m M T !&!m ”'lh>' °f ™ogoMot 
y imagine*0? the late Mr. James Dougall of Windsor » nanti h d ,cerktalnJ1y auggeat the addition 
11 there, aiBany of those mentioned. You will have ’noticed thiTwi °H 88 d°”e PerhaPa ^ much as 
• is compailabout in the Horticulturist. It was my pleasure sitting frfrt!’ t^u7 Written
irci if’0'70'ihe wm" ch“" »
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srithLr!tr,rL2."i *j rrvsvj z-^jr rr"- ra~

Kstaèssi, iasrJ=^--tei », » 
,r2„ .tpx „itd “r^-2 st„;"‘rs £,’«M -• ■last speaker has not given a favorable impression of the profits.

Mr. McNeill : It doesn’t
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Mr. Caston : I appreciate, and have often spoken publicly of the obligation that 
these progressive men placed us under vet I do riot think „i , obligation that
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Mr. Boulter :T, . ,, ^ *s pretty hard work to do much good to a man after he is ,

to the nuMic wè L ' "'‘O'* D6W ,.rmta coul<1 be te8ted and the results given »age, because“.nîLp.i J do a* LXXK'TV^oi',b”‘- No*iil” °»™™- Er™ ,keir
7o"'S “5,*^ •*** .h, »«rio„io»litlL ” JS aSS JTÏÏS K»*"”»

We find it takes a time tnV°T8 g6t a 8rant for those who have gone before. Barts of Engla 
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be willing to pay us our own prices. They would not hesitate to pay us 84 a barrel for 
«ur apples put up in that shape if they could depend on the brand. The opening is not 
for everybody—it is for those who know how to do the thing right. If you are putting 
up a special brand of fruit, I think it would pay to put it up in tissue paper. I tried 
shipping pears m small crates, about one-third of a bushel, and I had hoped for success' 
but the variety I tried was one I suppose nobody will ever get through to England—viz.’ 
the Bartlett. I thought I had picked them sufficiently on the green side, and that by 
pushing them through speedily I would succeed ; but I didn’t. When they reached their 
destination they were all mush.

Mr. Beall : Did you try Flemish Beauty ?
The Secretary : I did not.
Mr. Pattison : I believe the late Mr. Dempsey had some experience.
Mr. Dempsey : He shipped none except in 1886. They carried over perfectly. Of 

course they went over in connection with the Colonial Exhibition. They sold well there 
at that time, according to the Government reports.

Mr. Hillhorn : I shipped some at the same time, of Duchess apples and several 
varieties of pears, in bushel cases. They went in cold storage, of course, but few of them ' 
reached there in good condition. Those that did arrive sold at good prices, and the parties 
who handled them thought they would pay. The only difficulty was to get them there in * 
good shape.
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The PrREPORT ON PEARS.
i

Flemish

The Pr
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Mr. Boi 
Mr. Cli 
Mr. Bo 
Mr. Oli 
The Sec

The President : Is the Committee ready to report on peers?
Dr. Beadle : I have in my hand several copies of the old report, on which the Com

mittee has marked in ink, opposite each variety, the change that they suggest 
After I have finished my report I think it would be a good plan for the 
meeting to take up this list and criticise each item, and let us know what they think of 
the value the Committee has placed upon the several varieties for dessert and for home 
market. I have said nothing about cooking. At our last meeting it was decided I 
understood—and this list was printed in accordance with that decision—that we would 
omit any account of cooking. I may say that the Committee came to the conclusion after 
looking the matter all over, that they were not appointed to make out a list for planters 
If you will notice in the Report, page 137, the catalogue is said to be for use of judges on 
exhibitions, consequently they think that the division into summer, autumn and winter 
is not necessary. They recommend that the list be finally printed alphabetically, ■ Mr. Cli 
without any reference to the season of ripening. Judges do not care anything ■ We must con 
about the season of ripening. At exhibitions the prize-list usually calls for the ■no list is 
best plate of Bartletts and the best plate of Beurre Giffard, etc. Then, again, there is 
this difficulty about settling on the time that these pears ripen—we have a tremendously 
large country as to climate. We have an almost sub tropical climate on the north shore 
of Lake Erie, and we have an almost Arctic climate up in Muskoka ; and a pear that 
will ripen, say, on the 1st of September in the County of Essex, will not ripen till October ■ Mr. Be4 
up in Muskoka, if it will grow at all there, consequently there is great difficulty in decid- flit cannot be 
ing about the time—the classification that we should make of the different varieties of ■should be th 
pears as to summer, autumn and winter. The difference is even greater than I have 1 men. Then 
spoken of. You may take the shore of Lake Ontario near Grimsby, along from St. ■grow a first-, 
Catharines to Hamilton. Close on the lake shore, where the spring winds from the lake ■» it ought t< 
keep vegetation back quite late, you will find the Bartlett pears will be two weeks later |will average 
than they will be ten or five miles inland. Then comes the question—is the Bartlett aired or brown 
winter pear or a summer pear? It is a winter pear just under the brow of the moun-ltry to proven 
tain ; it is a summer pear on the lake shore. Taking all these things into consideration, V know it 
your Committee have decided not to take notice of summer, autumn and winter, but to ■ now as it has 
arrange the list alphabetically. I would suggest, therefore, that you take up this list 
and find out from those present who have had experience in these different varieties 
whether we are right in our estimate of value for dessert and for home market. ’
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The President proceeded to read the Hat.

üzz? cl,“g'd br ,ro™w «—«■ * »»*«. «O r
market*^ PrB8IDENT : How ahould thia Pear be so high for deaaert and ao low for home

It ia^rvf,tADLE * ItS appeara"ce wa8 against it, and it waa hard to get people to buy it. 
-ttake ’’ln ^hAWmet tT’ there ]".a moderate »le *>r it, but on the whole it doesZt 
any color °" aCC°Unt °f itS ,ack of color- lt * “'ways green ; it never tea

Mr. Smith : But you have raiaed it two pointa for the home market.
sav aborutBitADU kJ"! we,dropppd ifc for de8sert. It ia sweet, and that ia all you 
say about it It has no richness of flavor—just sweetness. ’

Mr. Boulter : What

fectly. Of 
l well there

can
and several 
iw of them
the parties H color was against it ? 
em there in

the reason for raising it two points for home market if thewas

Dr. Beadle : The color was against it, but as there are people who like a sweet
«telîr;oîemore0ateutltitOU8t‘tHt0fbe T®'1 t UtUe for home ™arket. Mr. Orr will be able to 
* y 6 about U- 1 deferred t0 the experience of persons who had marketed it.

The President : If no change suggested in that, we will go on with the rest.

Nemts/i Beauty, changed by Committee from 8 and 9 to 8 and 8. 

The President : Why did you drop it for home market ?h the Com-
>y suggest. M Mr- Cline (Winona) : Because it is a miserable pear to raise It does not beein
“ tb°- XËiTtT the ^tletL We have Bartlett only at Ti and RSte 
ey think 0[*certamly fair to put it two points lower. I would like to have it only at 7
decided,1 B°ÜLTER 1 Wouldn’t 7 be pretty high ?
we would jg “'rr' Cline : If you can grow them they sell pretty well.

Mr. Boulter : Can you get two successive years’ growth from them ?
Mr. Olinb : No.
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The Secretary : Would you plant any of them for the home market ?

We musUonsîder^Ts^th X f°r grafting Beurre Gifford or some other on.no Hstt rn^ed^igt1 “itBeaUty "" ^ ^ °f pear3 =

The Secretary : You don’t 

Mr. Cline : No ; all
encourage anybody to plant it? 

good collections have the Flemish Beauty in them, though.
Bit ca^Ôt

aneties of* ">uld Tb® ‘haJ wherever a valuation is given on a fruit, it should be a perfect spéci-
„row a first ruL’F? “"b “n “* .' Ifua “an anywhere' in »ny part of the Province, can 
J a “"*t clas8 Flemish Beauty, should it be rated at a high rate ? My own opinion 

is t ought to be rated as if a first-rate specimen was grown. We can grow Them Zt
red or'brown color * P°Und a,piece’ per.fect in aize and shape, and of a beautiful
try to prevent the T™ Ca” 6 gF?Wn 1,ke that- 1 d° not see that you ought to
I krowTt scab^n a o t *1 ? dependa “«together where it is grown,

know it scabs in a great many places ; but I think the scab is not such a bugbear
it has been in the past. I think that should be left as it was. g

he excentinn W® haV® bee? bu^in« peara for eleven years, and I never yet, with
f Canada It is almTTt 8 good Flfm,ah Beauty pears-buying from different parts 
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into7 thinking*this^a “standard^variety ^r" hidD0*’ “ th‘8.lis‘ mi>'bt deceive buyers 

be changed— otherwise let it r^ma; u • “ur8erymen to deceive them, it should
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Dr. Badoption of "Z report1 relieVetheCbair°f 8 dilemma by moving the reception and

Mr. M. Pettit seconds.
"'rStar.tsssu”- fi““" »“-» ««

Mr. Boulter : I move in amendment that the points for home market be reduced
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Mr. Robson seconds Mr. Beall’s amendment.
Mr. Hillborn seconds Mr. Boulter’s amendment.

tor dECt™ d d8T“„"k""W™1 «-rri-d, m.king ,h.fgure. ,

Kiefter, changed from 3 and 5 to 4 and 6.

a success.Mr. Boulter : With us it is not
alvelyjand ftWnV JmSeUilT T” ^ a8 a ™d <™It almost exclu-
one fault as a canning plP “ Jaluable P~r. It has simply
is simply exquisite * ? htt'e 8™^- For ti»vor in home use 1 think it

Mr. Boulter : Has it been hardy

Mr. McNeill : Yes, and it is
as a grower ?

a fine-l°°king pear. It sells well on the market.
k. fini”1. S" ,T' ’•/ - J" «°» «f a™, a,
Mer, won't do lor i S Zuld L 1“ b>: dr>’ ■‘«m. Tl,
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to the canning factory at Grimsby for ^j-^cents a C0n8 ,an b®arer' Tbia year I sold them

have eaten them from tins and thev^haH a v ** ' y,Krow“ by.Mr- Cline at Winona. I 
themselves. When prepared in the wav th6^ P easa"t l^nce-like flavor peculiar to and seemed to be lery dEble forJnninlYr.; ^ ‘“A n0ne of th™ firmness, 
torying it in the ToVntoTZ-’r ^2 f.l “ £ PUM”’ “ '» “ »'
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ceive buyers 
m, it should 
m buying it, 
Bartlett.
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summer they weT'ouÆ LeTt/dTe ft , Ïtree8 at The fourth
and bore so heavily, that this spring I planted Î ÎÔOmoÎe^andTtCk l^'"8 T ear'y> money on them at 81 a barrel than growing apples at |i or «5 °“ make “°re

Mr. Edwards : Mr. Stinson has 
very highly of the Kieffer 
county.

a barrel.
at some of our Peterborough meetings spoken 

pear for canning purposes, and they were grown in this
in the table j 
ougli people The clause was passed without change.

Dana', Homy, quoted at 8 and 4-no quotations hitherto. 

The President : That is
this report ;

a considerable drop. 
Dr. Beadle : It is good for nothing for market.ieption and It is good enough for amateurs.
Lawrence, changed from 7 and 8 to 8 and G. 

The President : Why was that lowered 1and as they

be reduced

The Secretary : I think

on our markets, it brings a very good price. Christmas season and sold

I he President : I certainly would like 
Mr. Smith : 1 

it where it

are
e figures S

to move that up a little for market, 
move that it be increased two points for market—that is to leavenost exclu- ■ 

has simply ■ 
1 think it ■

was.
Mr. Cline : One particular 

that there is

them. As J D’Anjou and'rimUwrenl""k wif tine8t ,,earS to g0 on the market to-day are Beurre 
The! we sKd not nut b baT•' -tWhen,we can raise the Lawrence in its dessert qualities up in our ■ gooda'eartogetab^k-.™ * ^ “ giving * a “ black eye’’-and It is Z

reason we

arket.

un.

eye.
Mr. Hilrohn seconded Mr. Smith’s motion 
Mr. Edwards : It isgathered I 

id on pro I 
sold them I 
and more, I 
side, who I

a pear that will grow well here.
The motion was carried to leave it at 8 for market.
The report as a whole, as amended, was then adopted. (See Appendix III )
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The following paper 
Agricultural College, Guelph

read by Mr. H. L. Hutt, Horticulturist at the Ontariowas

W?r/lyFriVHege,durin8 the Paat «ummer to visit a number of the most prominent 
°f horticultural interest across the line as well as in our own province, but I

This is one of

6SHBHWof being valuable on account of its extreme lateness, coming in after all others had gone.
remove!? m^"7 T'* “u- a11 ™”lched in the fall. In the spring the mulch is 
removed till the ground is cultivated, then put on again. Rye cut green, in which there

" seeds> ;s sometimes used as an earl," summer mulch ; this is left on for the 
season The collection of gooseberries is said to be the largest on the continent. They 
ha\e been importing largely of English varieties and now have about 200 English and 
American varieties in bearing, with a lot of untried seedlings coming on *

B’rk“1 im!"rt“ce 8°in* » *-“■ *• -‘i«=

But in the neighboring country are to be seen some of the finest orchards

winch is in fruit. The other half is devoted to stock raising, most of the manure from
mHnLg0eVVhe °rchSd"-, TJhe three PrinciPal fruits grown on this farm are plums, 
den LI, Ch|!rne?.' The land -«a rather heavy clay, but is given the very best of 
clean, level cultivation. An excellent tool for this work we will find in use It is a 
spring tooth harrow in two sections, that can be raised and lowered by a lever like 

isner cultivator, but instead of having wheels it slides, when the teeth are out of the
fhT'nV01! ? P,au rnne? U,ke » al(!lKh Mr. Scoon, the manager of this farm, says 
that Totalce hold in heavy land and work easily up close to the trees, it beats anything 

yeL Another tool we will find in use here for working close under low-headed 
trees is the Morgan Grape Hoe This tool might be of great value to vineyardists 
V, C0.Untr!', ,It, 18 drtwn *>y one horse attached to the side of a tongue and con- 

s sts of a broad blade on the end of a horizontal arm which works under the trellis, and 
1,6 ,Torked ,m and out around the vines by a revolving disk guided by means of the 

left handle. It isa very simple tool, and cost them $12. Mr. Scoon tells us “ it has paid 
for itself many times in a season in the saving of hand hoeing.” It might not do that 
on every farm, but on this one we find they have about 20 acres of cherries, thirty acres 
of quinces and eighty acres of plums. J

“ft the extent and high cultivation given, the method of pruning is a noticeable 
feature of these orchards. On plum, quince, and peach trees they practice the - shorten 
mg-in method of pruning. That is every winter the now wood is cut back within six 
or eight inches of its growth. This keeps the head of the trees very symmetrical and 
compact, and with the peach tree, in which the small inner branches naturally die out, no

our

SOME NOTES OF TRAVEL THROUGH SOME AMERICAN ORCHARDS
GARDENS.
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doubt it is an excellent method, but on the plum tree, where the inner branches do not 
naturally die out, there is a danger of getting the heads s > dense as to shade too much 
t e fruit in the interior of the tree. They claim, however, that although a little later 
this ripens up fully as well as on untrimmed trees The advantages claimed for this 
practice are that the trees bear longer ; the fruit is more easily picked ; the heads are 
smaller and more easily worked around ; and the curculio more easily managed.

Their method of fighting the curculio is to capture and cremate him. The curculios 
and stnng fruit are gathered in a sheet ten or twelve feet in diameter made like an inverted 
umbrella and suppported on a light two-wheeled barrow. A slit in the sheet opposite 
the handles allows the tree to enter to the centre. The limbs are jarred with a padded 
bumper and everything in the sheet rolls into a tin drawer at the bottom. These 

bugging machines, as they call them, are made in Geneva and cost $17. Six of them 
were seen at work the day of our visit.
1 * ïhfu 8hot hole-fungus is more troublesome here than the black-knot. Last 
lot of the plum trees were destroyed by this disease. The leaves fell in the
destruction begun by t.Teatfungtsand ^ 86Vere ^ l° ^ the ™k of

Out of fifty or sixty varieties of plums tried in this orchard, the favorite varieties 
grown than'any^ther’ Bradshaw’ Genii aild PurPIe Egg—the Reine Claude being

Their thirty acres of quince orchard is 
bushes like wo
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more

rare sight to see. No unshapely, scrubby 
. , , , us“a‘ly fina> but all handsome little trees with a three-foot trunk and a
head, by shortening-in pruning kept as round as a ball. These receive the same 
clean cultivation as the plum trees and much the same treatment throughout, except 
that in the early spring the plums get two or three applications of nitrate of soda : one 

1° f t.r®e ,a‘.each application. This gives them a very luxuriant foliage, but 
makes the fruit a little later in ripening. It is to avoid this late ripening of the quinces 
that they receive little or no nitrogenous fertilizers.
tree.llln, ÏIT* d?i,?g be8t on the loweat Parts of the orchard, while peach
îhe nld °f are, d°lng best on the hi«he8t Parts. The orange or apple quince,
the old stand-by is the only variety grown. The crop last year on this quince orchard, 
we are told, sold for $3,500—on the trees. There are about 6,000 trees.
nm,JrlhLCverrTitree^ TT®? the 86,116 hi8h cultivation as the others, but are not 
variety grown ^ E“r X Rlchmond- one of the best of the Morello type, is the chief
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They have the largest fruit nurseries in this section ; while W. D. Smith has the 
dnl71VTl"r“r? i ornamentals. Mr. Willard’s orchards are all under very clean
are as» ?™! T^b ° °! ?nd l,eaches- but tlle varieties in the orchards

ZT H. h?umenJ on 6 checker-board, for Mr. Willard is a firm believer in work- 
b«rd T lar,etf tbat doe8 "ot 8Ult him- fn nearly every plum orchard we find them 

‘‘h.ttle Turk ” with th0 “ bugging machines." Mr. Hammond 
still has laith in spraying and is waging war on them with London purple.
.l»«t“hShLwPelr»“*h££“ “ •p°"d ”” >*“*“ «*«*

^ihe Corned University Experiment Station at Ithaca, forty miles further on we 
may find a number of young Russian Apricot trees heavily loaded. This may be

31° a0'“vn -U8,f;,0T the Niagara di8tri=t. who have planted rather largefy of 
ktf. l d L Stl doubUul as to the success of the experiment. We may congratu-
growi^ In’stmr^T1 ab'e ? b6at anything we may find elsewhere in grape 
niant m thït ^ ** may be 8e6n a ‘wo-acre vineyard, only three years from
planting, that this summer bore ten tons of grapes. I am sorrv to sav though tbat 
these went to the wine factory for $20 per ton y y’ th°Ugh’ that
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and •i“e3'irC| .al‘i108t llcro8S the road from this, where the soil is just as good

"1. of r,VEn" 0ld' ,h” *“ "-I-"1" *• «W u«d cultivation if,ho
. f f 011 our way to Chicago last summer we 

might have 
efleet of sod in

valuabl 
acres in 
rich sai 
of crop 
lettuce, 
Arlingt 
be worl

, ,i y T, . had stopped off at Lansing, Michigan, we
at the State Experiment Station there, a striking experiment on the 

. ., , , a” °rchard. One half of the apple orchard was under good cultivationSo ™,™t Ttï AI‘hT^ lhm ™ “ »» fruit on an, .1 Ü ÏÏ
j ar, the contrast n the vigor of the trees was very marked. The foliage on those in

jSSZft Jut1 end °f AUgUSt’ While th0Se ,lnder culti^‘ -re still as

Leaving now the orchards and fruits we will continue from Cornell, along the winds
gardens oT t°heRR t0 NeW York’ to 8ee 801,16 of the largo market

The first place visited is the establishment of the great seedsman, the late Peter 
Henderson. Here I expected to find large seed testing grounds but found that thé 
grounds, and greenhouses covering nearly a couple of acres, are now almost entirely given 
immbe,hnf8TT8 °f oln.amental81 fo1' ««le. But out on Long island are to be found a 
en n f h*e r T ^m”"8 .that hclP to suPPly New York and Brooklyn. At J amaica 

the Island.0Ut ° y"’ 18 006 °f the fine8t vegetable gardens on the western end of

, Ti*ef6 are thirty acres in potatoes. These are planted one foot apart in rows two 
and a ha feet apart opened by a fertilizer drill, which by means of projection oH
The Ltie ? 1U ‘i-nTT n,e!8Urt‘S and marks the «Pet for eacii piece of potato.
Stivator Thé Jt th,V 'll th.e B,-0!1Bd1 is gradually wo.ked up to them with the 
cultivator. I he potato beetles arc kept in check with Paris green applied with a barrel

P jer, spraying four rows at once. In potato growing, however, I value more the 
experience or a Niagara grower who raises twelve or fifteen acres every year, and is pro- 
bebly one of the most successful potato growers in that district. He takes his seed 
potatoes out of the cellar a couple of weeks before planting time and puts them in 

arm shed to start the growth Just before planting they are cut and sprinkled with 
freshly slacken hnm Experiments with and without liming show a marked difference in
in t°he°f f’T8'- 11,8 favo,r.lt6 lm‘thod is to Plant in a well manured clover sod, plowing 
in the potatoes in every third furrow. The potatoes are dropped eighteen inches apart 
on the shalloved or mould-board side of the furrow. As soon as the tops begin to appear 
above ground, a harrow is put on and the ground thoroughly harrowed. In cultivating 
the soil is worked gradually to the rows. Out of a large number of varieties tested the

Eartv ïaédtfor(l Tr y T®1?!8 T th° Kar'y 0hi0' Toronto Quee“ and Burpee’s Extra Hébron d f varieties the Empire State, Rural New Yorker No. 2, and Beauty of

rl „1 We.,UU8t atay in th®, Jamaica garden on Long Island to see the sights in growing rhubarb and asparagus. There are about four acres in rhubarb, the plants standing 
x feet apart- These are cropped but two years in the open ground.^ The roots 8 

tmn taken up and forced in the greenhouses for winter market. The stalks are of 
immense size, very lew of them shorter than a foot and a half. The asparagus, Conover’s 
Colossal, is truly colossal, each stalk being eight or ten inches long and as big around
wl ké har1é‘ blJ°hUlt the,(aslno.n °f tl,e. New York market this is all bleached perfectly 
.nié* l,Ti b alhlng 18 don6 hJ banking the earth in the spring twelve or fourteen 
inches high over the crowns of the plants, and as soon as the stalks appear on the sur-
foLtwo1Cnom,d8r he|ed by *Uttmg from1below with a long knife. They are then bunched 
n two pound bunches, cut square at the bottom, washed clean on the outside, packed 

in barrels, ana sold in New York for fifteen cents per bunch. The immense market
bb “■ th<i Ntk Y°rk aUd B,rooklyn gardeners are quite in keeping with the 

extent of the business. These wagons alone cost $300, and generally carry all that 
be drawn on a good road by one team of horses. y
,r. nYbere «re plenty of fine gardens to be seen on Long Island, but to see one of the most
Shîte. V6g ! .gardenS of th,e Ea8tem States, if not in the whole of the United 
States, we must visit that owned by W. W. Rawson, of Boston, the author of that

seen
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‘ESTÆ|15*SUto<t‘“i"»'' R™» k“ hundred

rich sandy loam, and kept filled with manure °f cau,idowers- The soil is a
of cropping is adopted. All of the smaller vecet . ,°Ugh 8,° extensjve> the closest system

isssrajc--s sxï’itytüâf
?« arsïïrïï *»«*&house is devoted entirely to the growing nf " Je.ln^ lul t alongside of it. This large 
walks. The vines groVon each ?de o8f ^ U is divided 'engthwise by six
six beautiful green arches 400 feet Ions 1 W“, 8,a"d are trellised over head, forming

-here they L b. ~My it «1^“^'' h*"«!»grown. These are picked when ahonf •’ i i ^hlte. ^Plne. 18 the only variety
to $25 per hundred according to the season^Thiv^ ^ f U4. B108ton at from #6 
January, and occupy the house till Auanst wi, y. were planted about the 1st of
radishes and lettuce grown for the Christmas' fe vlnea are cleared out, and a crop of

under sashes, resting on long frames made Î “ houses, grow the cucumbers
is put in the’ bottom and “vered withfhaR a^ A foot ot manure
the frames, and the weather is warm t °f loam' When the vines have filled 
allowed to run at large. When the cron is crt' th *f 8ashe8 are taken off and the vines 
and planted with celery P 8 °9 the frames are «moved, the land plowed

the ornamentals to be found in the Arnold arlmrnh, 7 'V8!* to.sPend some time among 
to speak of only one or two of these Onn nf th h ^”d tke ?lty parks- We will stop 
mon here and in many parts of the state nf V h° kandsomes‘ hardy climbers very com- 
Veitdni). This will climb and!completelv^1Z J f ■’ ‘8 “f Japan lv7 ^npelopsis 
mat of bright green leaves Unlike the R-'-' r r*C °- st°ne waH with a beautiful 
to a bright crimson in autumn Wore faZ7‘ T* *1 * deflduoua- the ^ves turning 
Ontario is doubtful, but it is well worth v nf a ° W9at .tb'8 may be grown in
(Fagus purpurea), with its large dark nnml. Z™ e*tended trial- The purple beech 
grown about Geneva. 8 P P eaves> 18 a very pretty lawn tree much

Tn aT- f‘"' T>be ““ * *”popular authors on landscape n °* tj0ng. one of America’s most
attract our attention It is a8 mound8havinT pretty olu“>P here cannot fail to 
(Prunus Pissardii), and around this a border of th °f|ntre the. purple leaved plum 
(Cornus mriegala), with its varied green and white leaves 8r°WmS CorneIia“ Cherry 

Frobably most of you are already weary after all 
here to rest and enjoy the beauties of the 7 
mighty cataract. .

here; it grows welH^Toronto ^lUhaUt I.Pre8Ume U wil1 8row well enough 
protect it a little, esp^UHy te covet un the «.."f ‘Ï* «?"* tW° yeaM °f Kfo is to
few leaves. No matter if the niant does ‘i?6 gr,ound over the roots with a
enables it to spread more • and if it does not \ I n j0 n *°,r .tke drst year or two, it only 
to keep a mat of foliage kllunthewallif ?ught to be back so as
beautiful climbing plante we hate for those wh P'°.Pfrfy tralned’ ifc 18 one of the most
will cling by its own tendrils The eStlî tetdril “ ,?" > <Hear' hear)' Tt 
and seems to adhere to it verv much „ ° ff d , flattens after it touches the wall, 
walking over it. It looks as though thero^ reef8 ^°0t ad*leres to the glass as it is 
tendril, and if you undertake to teartt nff ™ ‘^ ° ,vacLuum under the spread of the
this little adhesive portion from the wEdlttTall r“k th® te“dril> but you vont break

sriS-^a^reSSEg's—
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Mr. Turner : We have the Japan Ivy in Cornwall unprotected.
Mr. McNeill (Windsor) : It is finer on the north aide than on the south side. We 

have some fine examples of it in Windsor.
Prof. Craig (Ottawa) : I would like to ask the writer of the essay if he learned the 

name of the variety of Russian apricot that was in the vicinity of Geneva.
Prof. Hdtt : No, I did not get the name. I have an idea, though, it is the
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Alexis.
Mr. McNeill: One of the most remarkable things in that paper, to me, is the 

experience'in the matter of spraying. Prof. Cook of Michigan, and the Cornell student 
and everybody else, reported that all you had to do was to go out and spray your trees, 
and curculios and everything else would disappear ; but here we find them back again to 
the old-fashioned article, and it appears to me a little explanation is necessary from 
the gentlemen at the experimental stations. I find, without exception, all favor the 
new modes of spraying. Here we have our good friend reporting that right along here 
spraying has not been a success, and they are going back to the older—and apparently 
the better—methods. That struck me as rather peculiar, and I was not prepared for it 
after what I read in my other reports.

Mr. Pattison (Grimsby) : I spoke to Mr. Willard, of Geneva. He can’t trust an 
ordinary man to go ahead and spray properly. We all know, particularly in the case of 
plum trees, if they are sprayed with too strong a solution, it will not only injure the tree, 
but may kill it. In a short time, enough damage may be done to completely offset 
the value of spraying ; but where there are small orchards, and you have men that you 
can trust, as in our district, as far as vurculio is concerned, plum-spraying is actually 
satisfactory.

Prof. Fletcher (Ottawa) : During four or five years I have had a good deal of 
correspondence in reference to the result of spraying, and I summed it up lately very 
much as this gentleman has said—that if the work is done carefully the remedy is quite 
satisfactory ; but if it is not done carefully, or if you trust people to do it who are not 
fit to do it, the results will be disappointing. The experiment stations have employed 
men who .; ”e taken probably more care than the ordinary orchardist and fruit-grower 
takes in carrying out those experiments, because the one object they have in view is 
to know whether that remedy is satisfactory or not ; whereas the fruit-grower’s first idea 
is to save the crop, and not the absolute question of whether it is a satisfactory remedy 
or not. Where the work is done carefully, with due regard to the circumstances of the 
case, the results arc satisfactory. A discovery of very great importance, namely, mixing 
lime with the arsenical poisons was made two years ago. I think it should be made known 
as widely as possible. The lime has a neutralizing effect on the causticity of these poisons, 
and the uncertainty will be less than if you use the Paris Green, and trust to others 
to do the work ; but this is the very place where such matters should be discussed, and 
in fact, is the one question I came to hear discussed at this meeting.

Mr. M. Pettit : Will lime-water neutralize the poison as well as lime '( ,
Prof. Fletcher : No; lime-water, I believe, is not strong enough. Prof. James, who 

I see is present, can tell us if this is the case as well as anybody.
Prof. James : I should think lime-water would hardly do, because lime-water is very 

weak.
Dr. Beadle : I submitted that question to the chemist at Ottawa, and he wrote 

a letter. In that letter he shows why lime-water will not be sufficient. You cannot get 
enough lime into the water to answer the purpose, because if you try to increase it by 
increasing the quantity of water, then you will dilute your other solution too much. I 
think that is about the result he arrived at.

Mr. Gaston : There is another idea that paper brought out that we sometimes 
might learn something from the Americans in the matter of implements. (Hoar, hear.) 
There seems to be a great deal of ingenuity about them ; they seem to be the first to 
invent anything that will lighten and cheapen labor. I think a man in Canada is kept 
back if he has not the proper implements.

• The President : I will name as the Fruit Committee : Prof. Craig, E. B. Edwards, 
and Geo. W. Cline.

X
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. We EVENING SESSION.

common thatZnevL took .m.ofnrticLJk to Th ?“* " 30 very

ms the last season, that was one of the most J - the grasshopper. Dur-
because, after they could not do any more harm^ the f. WC had in our action,
and ate the young* apple treesy and «.YY th f;‘rn|ers. they invaded the gardens 

they sometimes 'destroyed the vegetable mri “ l?cked tho aPples themselves ; 
difficult insect to deal with. Some ye^lï when he 8°' 1 ,thi,nk 1,118 » » pretty’ 
of the comic papers represented him as a” -’old er ™d V Z7! ba' out in K*nsa% one 
We want to know how to fight him • because t is th^ “ T General G- Hopper, 
we do not have severe frosts to destroy the eggs we^llT"1011 of a, Sroat many that if 
mcrease in our section in the same proportion as tlmv d d ""““Y °f them' If 
of them to eat up every green thin® in the countrv r ti. HPvlng’ tbere will be enough
sufficient cure for almost anv insect” nrnvi l i 7" thought that Paris gr 
turnips, but the grasshoppers devoured every turnin^ Thfv ‘ ^ t0Cat ^ 1 tried it on 
I tried Paris green first mixed with water but the tuinin I 7f ^V6n a,te part °f the bulbs, 
stay on it. Then I tried it with plaster and flm.Y P f 1S,80 «lo88y that it will not 
the mystery was that those leaves'were a.Uaten ’ d" “ W°U,d adhere to the leaf, but 
dead grasshopper ; and I am inclined to believe he dted from '“TT” 1 found only one 
The Pans green seemed to have no more influence on them h Y, CaU8ff (Lau8hter.) 
image. I consider Prof. Fletcher one of the best authorities^ V W°,uld 0n a graven 
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grasshoppers.

this evening. You had your programme already mad* * dellca,te,Position speaking here 
outsider coming in—especiallyYyself who had not the YYr* 1 ,d° not believe in any 
I was coming or not, so that there was no arrange™,?! ^ t?lling y°u whether 
short time on your invitation, and I hope that wYat i lv’™ \ 1 8ha." apeak for a
questions on matters upon which I may be able re 7 7 b® su88eatlve of further
grasshoppers, I do not. wish to put myseTup as a nronh^Y YM0™ Hght Aa *o the 
the same visitation as we had last year—in the Y 1 tlhmk we shall not have

■ bad this year. The excessive increase of anv nart . °tS where tho8<i insects were 
exceptional circumstance ; and, as you are afl aware"18 due generally to some 
drouth in many parts of Ontario From n a are’ ast summer we had exceptional 
pi -gue extended over some areas in Ontarh^Yh^mY™ tbaYbegra88hopPer
Regarding the suggestion that a cold winter would dA *’chance to the grasshoppers,
everybody to understand that the most excessive coldYs nofAln T*’ 'J ,S j“8t 88 wel1 for 
insect at all. The eggs of insects am nr ^ i i &oin§ affect the eggs of any
the climate where they are found—in all places'1 at feZ? ^ t0 8tand the condit‘ons of 
in large numbers. Insect eggs have been submitted el ^ Where an ln8ect Pest increases 
cold far greater than are found inlinylplac^in nalure—lYfrtifi ?e.lnPeiatures of heat and 
not been found to destroy the eggs at all nnl#»«y ^ *hcial means, and they have

t,« iife „u,vJZ g“ûïh:i"t ,B;2.reS‘ in,°
late autumn. Each female lays about four pods ôrcMlÜ ' Th/ eggS are laid in the 
arranged in four rows, and there are seven tota in th. ' °fLeggS The e8K« are
by the female, which bores a hole in the ground gonlmUv^Y Th® egg8 are dePo«ted 
may mention that grasshoppers are generZ mo™ “hYi7 ? the 8a"d_and in pa8*ing I 
the eggs are laid they are coveredYkh a lb.HmL l Y A ^ Uriels When 
like a little [,od. The eggs are beneath the sùrfacp nf T* b7 wh,lch they hold together 
extremes of cold will affect them in the least • but we And h ’ ^ there' no
potf* are broken up, „ b„u,h, m*.
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In the States of Minnesota and Dakota, where grasshoppers are numerous every year, 
and sometimes extremely so, and do a great deal of harm, one of the best remedies is 
supposed to be to plow up the stubble late in the autumn, by which the eggs are exposed to 
the winter frosts and laid bare so that they may be attacked by their enemies— 
predaceous birds, and other insects and animals. Where this is done, the occurrence of 
these insects next year is very much less, so much so that the State of Minnesota passed a 
law making it necessary for the farmers to plow their stubble in the autumn ; and if 
they don’t do it, it is done by the State, and the farmer is charged with the amount of the 
labor. The next means relied upon is a'machine called the “ hopper doser,” or tar pan ; 
and this consists of a pan ten feet long by two feet wide, turned up at the back 18 
inches and at the sides are side pieces of wood or iron soldered in. To these at each 
end rings are attached and this pan is drawn over the fields or pastures—and you will pro
bably all have noticed that grasshoppers are most injurious in pastures of long standing. 
That simply means where the eggs were laid. We find these insects are very particular 
as to the choice of a proper place to lay their eggs ; and in this part of the country they 
are laid in old pastures. In the West they are laid in stubble fields ; and where these 
stubble fields cannot be plowed regularly in the autumn it is found very profitable to draw 
the hopper dosers across the fields in the spring. On the top of this pan is placed 
gas-tar or kerosene emulsion, or water with a little kerosene on the top. These are drawn 
across the fields before the insects have got their wings. Roughly speaking, it would 
be about the 1st of July in Ontario when these insects develop their wings. The eggs 
hatch early in spring ; the young grasshoppers pass five moults, and then they develop 
their full-grown wings ; but before that .is done they are very largely at our mercy, 
and if these tar pans are dragged over the fields they are gathered in great numbers. 
In Minnesota fhey are destroyed by thousands of bushels in the spring months. This is 
found a practical remedy. Probably in western Ontario, if these insects are in such 
bers next year, it will pay farmers and others to apply this remedy to their past 
because in the early part of the year the young grasshoppers live in the pastures or in 
the grass meadows ; and although we do not notice them very much in the hay lands, 
they are generally there in very large numbers; they do not show so much and the extent 
to which hay lands can be injured without it being observed is very great. In 
experiments carried on by Professor Osborn in Iowa, 35 per cent, of the grass could be saved 
on crops which were measured out and treated by these pans being drawn over them three 
or four times during the early months. That being the case, how much better it would be 
for all farmers systematically to do this ; for not only are there grasshoppers which destroy 
this important crop of grass, but there are numberless other smaller insects. These insects 
that Mr. Osborn was treating were a small leaf hopper, similar to that called thrip, on 
vines. This diminishes the crop of grass every year ; and if these grasshoppers 
abundant next year, farmers ought to be on the look out early to make use of this 
remedy, because until the insects get, their wings they are unable to fly very far from 
where they are born. As to Paris green on turnips, it is very important for fruit-growers 
to know that it may be made to adhere to such plants as the turnip and cabbage, and 
all such as have that waxy glaucous covering, by mixing soap in the water before you mix 
the Paris green. As to Paris green not having effect on grasshoppers, I think possibly it 
had effect on a good many but their places were taken by many others. There is a 
remedy sometimes used in California—mixing bran and arsenic and sugar together ; and 
this is made into a sticky paste, and about a teaspoonful is used about the bottom of each 
vine in vineyards. The grasshoppers do not fly very much in hot weather, and instead of 
mounting into the vines they ate this poisonous material and were killed. In experi- 

I tried live years ago at Ottawa, when the grasshoppers were very abundant, I 
made some of this mixture ; but there I saw very little effect, because no sooner were the 
grasshoppers killed by this mixture than they were eaten up by their companions. A 
little flour in water will also make the Paris green stick. In regard lo the plum
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Spraying with Arsenites.

curculio discussion, it is a very important thing that we should recognize how we stand 
as to that. Either spraying Paris green is a good thing, or it is not. I am not con-
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remedy for ten yearn, and "f V iTa ^ail ure TTwmTîms 'to he'd h6*" adv0catin8 ,hU

sally in favor of spraying ; yet we must not for/et H C0"e.sP°ndence are almost univer- 
and that is the one question I wanHo ask tf l ^“"l8 are often reported-
after having taken the proper precautions arW ®r?" Ar? 11,6,6 any that have failed, 
know very many instances of^uccëSs'Vki?™*1 0UtJh\di™ti°™ with care î I 
sprayed alternate trees with Paris green and checked‘ if Pr°f’ X,Ve6d- of Ohio. 
On the unsprayed trees most of the nlnma fall • »l e trees that were left unsprayed.
I remember when the remedy was first nronoTd tr66S 75 Per cent. remained,
through an orchard of a hundred toees and Mr- H,lborn sprayed here and there 
had any fruit on them. Mr. Rolph has told me P™yed. treea were the only ones that 
crop was so large as to break down the trees ' ht^ tHeT® Wh?r° 16 *pra-ved’ and the 
dents have tried it, and it has been successful ^ « spraying, and my correspon- 
know it so that we may chan^ our methods and’ th,s-fhod is a failure we want to 
conclusion in regard to epravZ plum trees v f™ îllBt hl»occ^red.
moth is that the protection is sufficient in all inUr°U *° aPf e treeH f°r the codling 
it. Mr. Sidney Fisher, of Brome in the Cm n v Tl-8 t0, ™nt l-eople in applying 
his trees till this year, when he used he Rn^ Kn?wlton> Quebec, never sprayed 
at the same time the black spot of the apple anTtC'cTlT*1™ a”d Par,s g-een to treat 
September, and he challenged me to find a single^mÏÏed fnn’°«^ ..l8awl1,iso1rcllardin 
were some trees that were well loaded with f„we ln}ured “PP‘e ln the orchard. There 
his orchard that had a codling Zth inlurv in R an >°T T T-d a sin«le apple i„ 
that had black spots. From myexpeZe I thi’nk the “ ^ there were anV 
that 75 per cent of the crop of plums and L,nies maJ t «eneralization may be made 
proper proportions and at proper time—with t L , X * ®aved ‘-v spraying trees—in 
in ‘hat, it is important to the rest 07 Canada J 0"0118 Hrs''n,t- }( I a"> wrong 
because I have the responsible position of matin,, n ’ 6 any ,at6> should know it,
the farmers and fruit-growers ofP Canada. b ° recommendations every year to
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slaked lime. It is true that London nurnle ?n.6<1Ua anmunt of Pans green and freshly 
convenient to mix with the lime mixture calleTRnT ar8enlt! of limt‘> is a little more 
small surplus of lime in your Bordeaux mixture Pari T* “1XtUr6; but if 7°“ put a 
green is a substance with an exact chemical fm mnla u-ël j “ Cqaa y successful. Paris of arsenic. London purple, being Taste ^duc? £"oh a J°6rtain Percentage
therefore it is not so sure. What w want if \ba8 not *bat set and constant amount, 
get the result that we look for. ‘ ®XaCt ProPortl°n of poison, so that we may
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Mr. Boulter : Which is the best ti 
Prof. Fletcher: As

to spray the plum trees 1
„ _ S00n as P°S8ible after the flower has dropped.
Mr. Boulter : And the apple tree ?
Prof. Fletcher

me

: Directly after the petals have dropped, 
r. Beadle : I think it is advisable to spray before the blossoms 

■trot, r letcher : For what ?
Dr. Beadle : For the scab.
Prof. Fletcher : Oh, for the scab 
The Secretary : Sometimes 

cess, in other seasons it does not. 
feet success, and in others

open at all.

on the apple, certainly, 
spraying for plum curculio seems to be 
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Prof. Fletcher : Yes, 1 think it might be a good suggestion, for this reason : The 
plum curculio is about before the leaves open, and it has also been found, in confinement, 
to eat not only the young leaves before they open fully, but also the young bark and the 
young twigs ; and therefore if the poison could be made to act on the parent beetle it 
would be a good remedy ; but we do not know exactly what is the effect of this treatment. 
We do not know if the insect is poisoned by eating the leaves, or whether the females 

prevented from visiting sprayed 
body in Canada than this to which we can appeal as to the value of such remedies. We 
should have a sufficient number in this room who have either failed or succeeded in their 
use to settle this question at once. For my own part, 1 cannot think of a discovery 
more important to fruit-growers than the discovery of these methods of spraying trees. 
In a large collection of different plants you will find some varieties or species in the genus 

attacked by insects while others are left untouched. That points to the fact that 
some are injured more than others. I think that some of the failures may have arisen 
from the fact that some plum trees are more susceptible to the attacks of the im-ect, or 
the insect is more attracted to them ; and where the very decided reports of success 
have followed, it may be that the insect is not so much attracted. All this could Lu 
checked in a series of experiments carried on for two or three years. There are one or 
two insects that have not appeared at all this year, where they were very destructive 
before, and that brings me back to speak about the grasshoppers. We know that all 
insects that appear in very large numbers are attacked by their own parasites. It is 
supposed that every insect known has its own special parasites, and sometimes these 
themselves are attacked by parasites. Some of these parasites are described from the 
actual insect from whieh they are bred. When grasshoppers are abundant, you will 
find many of them that have red mites on them ; these are parasites which are feed
ing on the insect and destroying a large number of them. Again, there are parasites 
which live inside of them. Sometimes, in crushing a grasshopper, you will see a large 
white maggot, like a meat maggot. This is one of the tachina flies which are very active 
in destroying the grasshoppers. The egg is laid oil the skin of the grasshopper after 
hatching. It eats its way inside, and lives upon the juices of the body until it is 
full grown ; it then emerges and after a time turns to a fly. Many of these insects are 
destroyed by the gordius worms, which may sometimes be seen in water swimming and 
look like a piece of horse hair. It is supposed by the ignorant that horse-hairs thrown in 
water will turn to these worms. It is nothing of the sort. These are parasites which 
have lived in insects, and then got into the water, where the eggs are laid, and then they 
enter the insects again in somç of their preparatory stages, and live inside them as para
sites. Speaking of insects which were not so abundant as usual, the white cabbage 
butterfly, which is usually so abundant at Ottawa, was noticeably absent this year. We 
usually have to sprinkle our cabbages two or three times a year with pyrethrum powder ; 
this year it was hardly necessary at all. This year one of the worst pests was the root- 
maggot. We found this might be controlled with sufficient success to make it pay by 
mixing hellebore with water and putting it around the roots. Some experiments were 
made with salt, and these pointed certainly to success ; but in some experiments I tried the 
results were so contradictory that they will have to be tried again before any definite state
ment can be made about them. One instet which I should like to ask St. Catharines or 
any western fruit-growers about, is the peach-bark beetle—a very small beetle. I found 
it very abundant last spring at St. Catharines. It was a very wet day, and the gum 
which had exuded from the bark in some of the peach orchards could have been scraped off 
in handfuls. On minute examination I found it was the beetle that had been boring 
in the bark. I doubt if it enters the wood at all ; but it was an injury to the tree to 
have the bark injured to the extent it was then. I should like to know if any of these 
gentlemen have tried any alkaline washes. With regard to borers, it is known that 
the best measures are preventive ; for successful treatment it is necessary to find the time 
the beetle is abroad and lays its eggs on the tree. This would probably, with this insect, 
be in June. As we have no peach trees growing at Ottawa, Ï have not the opportunity 
to test washes on the bark, but I presume any of the well known alkaline washes or 
kerosene emulsion would be satisfactory.

The Secretary : Tell us what the insect is like.
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tppn.fr°ff FlETCH.KH : 11 is harr' describe. It is very small—not longer than a six. 
teenth of an inch—and under the microscope it is very easily recognized hv tl,„ „i
attlct/th™"*’ °{ rh‘Ch He t0gether like a fan ! and is the only insect that
attacks the peach which has the antennae of that kind. It lives burrowing in the bu*

. The Secretary : It would escape our attention easily 1
thebarkFLMCrH Fish!1, To Unle” y°,U "T ®xaminin8 fo we what caused the gum 

shpnn Jr ' , F h- ’ 0f Q,Ueenaton' brou«ht *t to my notice first, and then Mr James 
-Sheppard sent me specimens afterwards. The fruit pests ol the year have not been ™
bnUMhe AH 1 haVe n0t ,in'pared any nddress, 1 will not take up any more tinm

is ? Sir, “ “ki ,ou'time ""ie *
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Mr. Craig : The apple curculio ?
Prof' Fletcher : What is generally discussed under the head of apple curculio is

nothing but the plum curculio ; and the pi ............... - PP curcu,l° »
it does plums. There
or explain. In the State of Maine their worst enemy is the apple maggot 
not know a single instance in Canada where this insect has caused any trouble at an • 

m .i!"?U^‘„alLthe C0"ntry>. feedin8 in .the fruit of the hawthorn.'
of these apple

, , .. ----------- The latter in the
to finit it ini • . ha T rn found ir,juring aPPles ; but it is rare in my experience
Farfe™ T J L”8 aPP!eHL 1 hav® 8°me plum curculios that were bred from apples from the 
ha- tern Townships, which were brought me in the spring, attacked both by these and the

h“f 1 ° spray w,th Paris green should in most cases be sufficient. I believe in
int. Ah08e ?ppl*8 from thH 8prayin8 had been done and it

_ curculio attacks apples almost as much as 
80™HMf!atUI!! ab0Ut inS6Jt pesta that are 1,ard t0 understand

„ I do 
caused any trouble at all :

um
arc

and yet it is
There is hardly a bush that you can examine that you” don’t find 
maggots, and I have bred it frequently, as well as the apple curculio. 
district around London, ......................................

some

this
was not successful, whether it was that the Paris green was not of a sufficiently Jure 
nature, or that the spraying was imperfectly done, we do not know ; but it was a cJeful 
Tl“D t^ d,d lt:'and a. nian who has had good success in the use of these poisons before 
There is no book treating of the apple but lays great stress on treating the canker-worm' 
At Ottawa !t is most exceptional for that insect to attack the apple at all The made 
and other trees were almost defoliated. It is an easy insect to tight ; it'is meref/a 
matter of spraying the trees when the larvæ are seen upon them. 1 have no doubt that 
the apple curculio could be treated the same way as the codling moth, and at the same time.

Mr. Boulter : What proportion of Paris green is used for apple trees for spraying 1
Prof. Fletcher : One pound in 200 gallons. It is very important to observe that 

proportion, and not put one pound in ten gallons, as some people do.
A Delegate : The oyster-shell bark-louse ?

Js,xra;sr.&
stmplyascalecovenngabagof nd theae egga wi„ hatch yti|] the foXw‘
spnng Kerosene emulsion made of coal oil and soap suds-two gallons of coal off J 
one gallon of soap-suds ; add ten to twelve times the amount of water before you n-e it 
A spray-pump is a necessity now for fruit-growers, and you probably all have them ' 
tf you have not, it is a very good thing for you to get.

; 1 k,n0" of two Persons this year who have used the Bordeaux mixture
bee 'T grnJ and 1 bave 8°od rea80n t0 know tllat the same formula ëxactiv Z 

n followed ; both used precisely the same quantities of everything. One of the^men 
failed entirely insomuch that he destroyed the leaves of his trees so as to nearly ruin hU 
orchard, or at least injure it very materially. The other had no injury whatever On 
strict enquiry afterwards it was found that where the leaves were injured the lime
difference I” yearS °W’ ^ “ W“8 8'aked’ °f =ourse-would that have made the
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• ,Pr?f' f*’l 'l:lT0illKU : Decidedly it would make a very large difference. It would 
simply be chalk by that time, and have very little effect on the copper mixture.

Mr. Beall : You would recommend to have new lime ?
Prof. Fletciieh : As new as you can get it. If it is not mite new, use double the 

quantity. Everybody who has tried to make the Bordeaux n -.tures finds it is a very 
inconvenient thing, because the lime made in this country is very difficult to slake 
thoroughly. In Austialia the lime is made from marble, and it slakes readily into a powder • 
m England it is made from chalk, and does the same ; but our lime does not easily’ 
disintegrate It is easier to put in a' larger amount of lime than you require, and
get the milk of lime off it, and not bother with the residue afterwards. What
does not rim through your sieve, throw it away—don’t bother with it. In mixing 
lime with Paris green, the proportion I find convenient is one pound to 
—the same amount of lime as of Paris green.

Mr. Boulter : What quantity of Paris green would you want to kill ordinary 
tent caterpillars 1 Could you kill them by spraying with the mixture you have men
tioned i

Prof. Fletcher : Undoubtedly They leave their tent to go on to the leaves 
and when they eat the leaves they die. That is strong enough for anything—one 
pound in 200 gallons. 3 ®

Mr. Edwards : How often do you recommend spraying apple trees ?
Prof. Fletcher : It depends very much on the season. For the codling moth 

the recommendation has always been to spray it directly the petals drop from the 
flowers. Ihere is an idea, among apiarists at any rate, that when the honey is 
being secreted in the flowers spraying trees is liable to poison the bees. Whether
that is correct or not, we do not know ; we can get the results we want by spraying
at the time I mention. Then, after that, a fortnight later, it is considered well to 
spray twice, at any rate ; and three times is surer.

that bore into the apple later in the

Prof. I letcher : No ; but there are two broods and sometimes there is also what 
we call a half brood—that is, an exci ptional brood will develop—a brood that should 
have gone over into the winter will emerge in the fall and lay their eggs where the 
apples come together. Sometimes it is a very large brood, but generally it is 
small one. 1
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Mr. Edwards : Are there other worms
season I

h a very Prof
Mr.Mr. Edwards : It was a very large brood this year in Peterborough in July 

and August—in some cases the fruit was almost eaten up. J

Prof. Fletcher : NVas that even where they had been sprayed ?
Mr. Edwards : The spraying had been done in the early pirt of the 
Mr. Patterson :

Pro! 
York and 
pass the 
enough ys *ason.

I have noticed that after spraying thoroughly the early part 
of the season, along the end of July and August there comes along another brood.

} rof' Fletcher : Yes, sometimes a large brood and sometimes not large In 
California there are always three, and sometimes four, broods of the codling moth.

Mr. Hilborn : Can a tree be protected from the moth by mechanical appliances Î 
Prof. Fletcher : Yes ; but many of the caterpillars will spin their cocoons before they 

get up to the protectors. I do not think it is such a practical remedy as the »dd1i- 
cation of Pans green.
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Mr. Hilborn : A firm in London who manufacture these protect >rs chim 
Prof. Saunders says they will prevent from 75 to 80 that

per cent.
Prof. Fletcher : Their claim is probably made on Prof. Saunders’ book on 

injurious insects, which was written before the Paris green spraying was as well known 
as at prisent. I saw considerably over fifty specimens in one of the bands which was 
exhibited at London at the last annual meeting of the Entomological Society of Ontario,
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whe.e one of these was put on the tree. They cost ten or fifteen cents each and 
themselves. W frult'8r^ers is, of course, a matter for them to settle for

Dr. Bridle : [ think they would be 
female canker-worm.

Prof. F (.Err unit : Yes, and the fen Vos of the 
over them while they are new.

Mr. Caston : I do not see, if an insect is able to crawl 
should not crawl over this protector.

It would
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very much more effective in catching the 

cinker-worm are unable to crawl

up a tree, why it

I l>r0f’ 1,'^her : They slope outwards from the trees and are very smooth inside 
when new Of several spec,,,,-ns I watched, I saw nearly all drop as they got on that 
smooth surface. I did not find that they crawled over them while they were m-w But as to
ÎllaTis rth'm Th8 n,dr°Ubt ^ » to spray your tLs whîk the L” °
pillar on them. The great pest in Manitoba on their shade-leaf manie is the 
canker worm : and in the streets „f Winnipeg for the last ,7 P f, th
trees have been almost defoliated by canker worms. This year Mr Fonseca”‘of wTn 
mpeg, used a spray-pump, and got so ne others to do it, and the Cs Ure to a 
large extent saved. Another pest there was one of the aphides or plant lice Th 
town clerk of Selkirk wrote to me, and 1 recommended him ^ use^keros ne emul
S‘°vn’,a"d he lr.otf batik ^at they had sprayed several hundred large trees and 
saved them. That was on the ash leaf maple. 8 and
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. . ^r- M- Pkttit : In the Niagara district this spring the plum trees were vorv badlv
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wood. It made its appearance quite early and kept on increasing until th/plu.n/were M,e 
size of a marble. Where it was very thick over the fruit leaves it checked the t
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Mr. Pettit : How early would you recommend 1 
Mr. Fletcher : I think as soon as the buds burst.
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Prof. Fletcher : I think the summer yellow bird would, but I don’t think the 
orioles would.

PiMr. Edwards : Year before last I saw a large number of these on the trees, and the 
kerosene emulsion did not seem to have any effect on them. I sprayed it on and 
almost destroyed the leaves. I made an emulsion of two parts coal oil and one of soft 
soap.

very w
M
Di

Prof. Fletcher : There has been a good deal of harm done by the wide publication 
of an erroneous formula called the Oook formula. Prof. Cook tried to simplify the kero
sene emulsion, and he got it so simple it would not work. 1'he Riley Hubbard formula is 
the one that is successful It has been worked out very carefully 
gallons of coal oil and one gallon of soap suds—made of a gallon of water with half a pound 
of hard soap. I should like if anyone would let me have his address so that I may send 
the printed formula to him. It is as follows

Mr. Edwards : I would suggest to our secretary the publication of the formula at 
the time it is netded.

keepinj
eflicien
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It is : Two time.” 
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trees a.
PrThe Secretary : That was done last year.

Mr. Edwards : One of our members not only destroyed the oyster-shell bark lice, 
but pioduced a much heavier growth of the trees, by a solution of carbolic acid, diluted 
with water, I suppose.

Prof. Fletcher : It is almost impossible to get the crude carbolic acid—which is the 
article that is nearly always supplied—to mix with water at all, unless you first emulsify 
it. It can be made into a carbolic acid eipulsion—which is made very much in the 
way as the coal oil emulsion. Prof. Coot gives a formula, and he thinks a great deal of 
the carbolic acid, and it is very useful, no doubt, but the difficulty to get it to mix is very 
great. Mr. Boulter, who has a particularly clean orchard, treats it with domestic lye 
made from ashes, and with very satisfactory results—so much so that I had very great 
pleasure in drawing public attention to it in my annual report two years ago In New 
Zealand and other countries they use concentrated lye diluted. Mr. Boulter put the ashes 
in a barrel and let the lye run through, and reduced that about one half. On the Experi
mental Farm we have trees almost as good looking as Mr. Boulter’s, and Mr. Craig 
soap wash every year.

Mr. Beall : How is it applied 1
Prof. Craig : With a white-wash brush, on the main branches and the trunk.
Mr. Race: You will find that louse at the very tips of the smaller branches. Isn’t 

it necessary to spray those 1

Prof. Flet< sr : Undoubtedly. It has only the power of locomotion for about three 
days. It comes before that young shoot is being made, and it settles down on that young 
bark where is thin. It then drives its very fine beak through the young bark and 
remains fixed there for the rest of its life. Where there is gree- bark it will attach itself 
to any part of the tree.
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Mr. Pattison : I have found an excellent remedy for both the borer and the bark 
louse is to wash the trees in June every year with a mixture of washing soda, soft soap 
and water.

Prof. Fletcher : You get the same alkaline wash I have spoken of. With regard to 
the bark louse, some fruit growers claim it can be prevented from injuring the trees simply 
by feeding the trees, and that is part of Mr. Hillborn’s method—to dig ashes around the 
trees in large quantities.

Mr. Hilborn : There is another insect in our part of the country that eats the 
cherries and the pears—the slug.

Prof. Fletcher : Very easily treated with weak Paris green. It is more particularly 
injurious to the oak-leaved mountain ash and the hawthorne with us at Ottawa.

The President : How are you going to deal with it on the cherry 1 It is just at the 
season of the year when the cherry is pretty nearly ripe.

Mr.
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think the

Prof. Fletcher : I don’t think there would be very much danger in putting 
very weak Paris green mixture. I have used that generally. 6

Mr. Smith : There would be

s, and the 
it on and 
ne of soft

Ion a

difficulty in using slacked lime.

. £r°L *LETCHER = The first recipes for the Bordeaux mixture said : “ Keep it for a
îrèL.l,Th? mea-nt ? r ay °D80, alf k '1 kept fora lon8 time I think it does lose its 

strength I enquired from Prof. Shutt, the Chemist, and he said, as far as I can remem
ber, that some change took place.

Mr. Boulter : A friend here 
trees as a coating.

no

ublication 
■ the kero- 
formula is 
is : Two 

If a pound 
may send

ys he took ordinary brick clay and rubbed his appleormula at

Prof. Fletcher : That would prevent the eggs being laid.
Mr. W. M. Orr : How long does the curculio act on the plum ? 
Prof. Fletcher : I tnink about three weeks.
Mr. Orr : Does spraying with Paris green effect the larvie 1 
Prof. Fletcher: No.
Mr. Boulter : If you could tell 

would give you a donation.
Prof. Fletcher :

I must not take up

bark lice, 
d, diluted

lich is the 
; emulsify 
the same 

at deal of 
ix is very 
nestic lye 
ery great 

In New 
the ashes 

e Experi- 
aig uses a

how to destroy the potato bug on tomatoes Ime

I think the only way is to plant potatoes near them and trap them.
more

me

*11 l Jh* ^ ? K were not for t,rm8 Prof. Fletcher out, I am sure we would 
a' , .k,e hav® hlm remain on the floor longer. (Applause.) We have Mr. G. W. Oline 
and the Secretary who have been practising these customs for some years. Let us hear

nk.
We Imv* S«,We S™ : “T had 1uitea bit of experience in spraying Paris green.

ssHipmSEeS
i Sr "d '"v' "»*»

your pl’umsTRETARY: How many timM out of ten years have you failed with spraying

Mr. Cline : I have not failed 
The Secretary : \ ou have had a partial failure some years 1 
Mr. Cline : Oh, some years my crop would not be as heavy as others.
Mr. M. Pettit : Have you left some unsprayed some years ?
Mr. Oline : Yes, and they never came to perfection ; they all fell off.
Mr. Boulter : Has any member been troubled with the curculio in the Damson

is. Isn’t

out three 
at young 
lurk and 
ach itself

the bark 
soft soap once.

regard to 
es simply 
ound the

; eats the
plums?

rticularly
:nir"h"-" D““”'pi™in

The Secretary : What doist at the
you think you spend per year in spraying plums ? 

Mr. Cline : I generally spray my plums about five times in the 
sometimes sprayed them only three times. It does season. I have 

not cost very much. I use three



ËmMmmmcurcuho won t work in cold weather. On a warm night they will work as lively as can 
dL if* haVMWt my, t,0ea r°hins for curculio for a whole week, and perhaps on Satur- 
and the SlC°badlJ°8iung “ 7 m°rning ^ W°U‘d be My number of curculi”a

pxn(Jh* Se.CRKTARY : T.he foYC.e of my question is this : that if you, after ten years’ 
LT„ l ’fiaV!80 m!lchlConhdence m it that you will spray your orchard-which is a 
experience ^ tlmhS m the 8ea8on> lt 18 a positive proof of the good results of your

WEIEilil
L*kf°n' "d 1 ‘-a * » * "«*• **—- 

Prof. Fletcher : Do you know the name ?
Mr. Cline : It was the Victor I got. It has worked very satisfactorily. It is 

driven by cogs and chain. The price is $70. It cost about $100 with the duty7 
Mr. Hilborn : Do you find the foliage injured 1 
Mr. Cline :„„ .. ,^T°’ I sprayed this year also with the Bordeaux mixture for the rot four

j th® f?'63 were white with the lime—I had a good deal of rot—and I
inr k 1,tj'e'P,:dtham- 1 k"0W lt heIppd the Flemish Beauty pears. Where I didn’t 
spray I didn t have any, and where I did spray I had a very fair crop.

The President : Now, Mr. Woolverton, wo would like to hear from you.
The Secretary : I think Mr. Cline has ventilated the subject very well. I have 

a so been testing it for eight or ten years past, and every year I spend a great deal of time 
n spraying my orchard. I do not omit it any season. I do not know that I need give 

you any greater testimony of my confidence in it than that fact, both for plum trees— 
though I am not so largely in plums as Mr. Cline-and also for the curculio in the apple 
and pear, and for the codling moth. In the latter I am confident of the great benefit to 
be derived from it. The codling moth has been exceedingly troublesome in the Niagara 
district in the past Our apple crop has been frightfully diminished by this insect, and 
since we are using Pans green regularly we have a far smaller proportion of wormy apples. 

Dr. Beadle : What about apple scab 1
, Th« .SKCRF;TAR'V 1 hav® *)een tr>’inS faithfully copper mixtures and some seasons I 
felt confident that there had been great benefit from it, but some years when we have 
tried most faithfully there has been no scab at all even on trees not sprayed, so that I 
don t feel prepared to report that I have had complete success yet.
this year ! H®Ve y0U had Sood 8U0ceaa with the Paris green on the codling moth 

The Secretary : No, not very good on account of the rains.
Mr. Cline : This is the worst season I have had. I have had more wormy apples 

Uian any year for ten years. There didn’t seem to be any until just as the apples 
ere ready to pick, and then you could notice they were getting full of such all over It 

may have been a late brood—too late for the spring.
Mr. M. Pettit: Is there any way that a fruit-grower can determine the quality of 

Pans green1 A little of some brands put in a glass of water will color the water Ld 
appear to stay in suspension. Other brands you put in and it seems to curdle a little or
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clTARtrmor^we^e'Zid Iw? the 7ter Now, this brand that
thing in this. ’ 8,d the be8t t0 U8e' 1 wou|d like to know if there is any.

,h„u v,\t-t;ïn.P.„,g„„
Pans green is pure or not is to dissolve it in »m k Tf6®* !ay °f tellln8 whether
pure. dl8S0,ve 14 to ammonia. If ,t thoroughly dissolves it is

Mr. M. Pettit : We are not chemists.

«. JKiKaissriuai “WiMrsr- -?**•
known grade. That is now HpL,! T f®,'! that 18 aold 10 Canada of a pure and 
there will be some legislation to insiTon it’ hear)~ and 1 4hink before Vw? lon8on it.
,i- «,^d,R”,h ,4atlrS££'-7 *nd|.<>th«"»«~t d„l „f dissHtisfac-

experience, thnt if there üuiiMHd.a about .con6dence- !,find aia,a3 a matter of
of the people won’t try it at all. As a matter nf*f £ 8“cceed‘ngi ninety nine per cent, 
amounted to ten percent of the an m l of fact the adulteration of Paris green never 
impure, and it wJTnou* puttin/S ^ ^ th® idea «°4 abroad that it wa 
to find that out, they wouE put it L ’ t,u PUUjng °n 8 ,itt,e "‘ore, or tryi g 
doubt about it ’a large numtr of peoL wil not 71^’ ’f lher® *4
ment that it is worth a great deaF and f ,.4 at.a" ' 1 have >°und by experi-
Paris gnen over their Les ’ theref°r6 “ 18 g0m8 4o Pay everybody^ spray

te is ssansa ; sssr-*very expensive

twothirds ofalTthatis^Mdd ÎnCanÏ Ti l '"7 ^ ^ by ^ man who m,kes 
and offer Paris green at say 20 tents thet,,"b6" the,r(4;aveler8 go out through Canada 
and they insist on having it “and he e uyers say, No, we want it second grade ; ”
cents more. The difference is’between thTpurelndfh t0 my 4,16 ,best grade at about 5 
from selling it Pl* b„, ^
gr-n £ g.Teie^T.ri?. ■*} » dr„ggi.„ „ - P.ri,
in the actual value of the insecticidal nniïrT.T ,°ü 5„Cent8 a poUnd The differen
actual damage it does in preventing the snread nT*™ do a™ a Pound—not only in the 

— remedy. Mr. Tweddle of n î Ç ead of sPraying. but as loss of faith in the
this last year in spraying plum trees Tor curculi ^ ^0nduct!P8 some experiments with me 

I is that Paris green applied with Bordea,, m ’ °nd °ne ^ he 8eems 4o have Stained 
I alone. His experience is that u,» mixture is not as effective as Paris green applied 

That is very Important o Lni TiT'Veaken8 4he *** effects of the Paris £reen
would like to know it. Mr. Twiddle's whole 7* 7? Present.who have had experience I 
fact that insects must have been very abondant^T""16111 V "8 year have Pointed to the 

| October and was surprLd Ttind Le t tV eT? J V,8'4ed his orch"rd early in
" green had the appC'Cgely on the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Paris

ce

extraordinary late brood that didn't getwas an

He sprayed the 25th of July the last time.
p \ n : D° y°U kn°W if 4he8e were 4he 8am8 varieties of trees 1 
t rot. Craig : No.

Prof. Craig:

Mr. Clink : Take the Duane’s purple ; you can hardly keep curculio off them.
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first tirnn^nm 1 La8ny?r in ï®.county of Perth we were troubled with curculio for the 

butmt J any Plum8 at al>. «° I am very confident of the success of snravinè

cr-Tïïarïr nr rSrsr,t;œ,ï ■t“n8b/thi — -
“1 Æiri5'r„d"“",'ff,f’ - i”hV« «rs, J£r„;“;«? sSin! the T t0 866 a more distinctly marked difference f bût on
~ Z Ï,-XÏÆ *""* “P ”“k “»= p>""'y »1 *«-i U»“

Mr. Rack : You think the Paris green is most successful.
Prof. Craig : I threw that hint out i 

next year.
«nothïsr‘fürTheKfi™; Ih1’! •hMPrayjvg l,’e 68 effective for the second brood of the codling 

he first, that is, those that lay their eggs between the apples, and so on ? 8
of foHaeef'thenon1tEhe:tIt "T d'®Cult to aPP'y. on amount of the large amount

would pay you to spray, but I don’t think it would be as effective as® the first spraying 

Mr. Edwards : When should that spraying be done ?

Tb' e"‘ “m*1 k‘™ “k™
Mr. Clink :

as a feeler. I shall try and get exact data on it

the first actual beetle -at

I have found they make their first appearance about the 1st June

XX p""”“ h*d “r “P*~ wa. P“°h «

th, tojS”' mj"‘d Th“ ,|,ri”K the ta* L

Mr. Smith : What would be your remedy for that 1
„Pr.of; Cb1a,° : ,Some information was given to me a short time ago which was new rn

told me he hldt qUe8,tl.0n ,n orde.r to bring ft out. A horticulturist from Australia 
four timîs h R kl8 .c°“P'ete success in spraying peach curculio with Bordeaux mixture

worV rTffl nH k F heùr treeS.ln Perfect health ! and peach curculio there is one of the worst difficulties of peach growing. They began before the leaf “
sprayings were, I think, about a week apart. was nearly out, and the

el<

eniFLOWERS AND THEIR RELATION TO US.

Mr. W. M. Robson, of Lindsay, presented the following paper : 
few ?nytimttinn,innn°dring ^ 8Ubj?°It me t0 8ive » brief historical sketch with

££^:.^jŒa^“Æ!,“s,£iïSjax.
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Ere
of spraying ; ■ | .“™? ®t®P8 ’ they fo™ed gardens not merely for fruit and vegetables but for the 
■ter than his, ■ motivation of flowers. With them the narcissus, the violet and rose were in hi»h repute 
d. A great ■my',tle and b°x trees were clipped in fantastic forms, and flowers out of season were 
alio. In my ■l'roduce(1 their forcing pits ; for violets in profusion could be bought in the markets of 

1 vein :, ? T WilS tlîick 0n the ?r0Und- ^.Ancient Romge flowers and fruits

JôftenVaeûhe I flowe^rSÏÏtr,e,i*nd lf“" ■h0“ld "* *»
nee , but on ■ luxurious Cleopatra, the roses alone 
nctly than I gof our

3

single supper given bv the 
M , said to have cost an Egyptian talent—about $i,000

money. Nor was the love of flowers confined to wealth alone -—the humble
chanh>ts an "^l p,ot ”f Sround for the growth of a few choice flowers for the
chaplets and garlands of some favorite saints. The same love, admiration and devotion 
continued through all stages of history ; for we find the immortal bard of Avon, through 
the fan Ophelia, so beautifully describing the virtue of flowers and herbs (in her method 
of madness), and still onward in their aggressive and subduing influence to the present 
modern times, where their worth and value is becoming an important factor of commerce 

I tolen"8 T ,eVe.nues « different parts of the old continent and thus giving employment 
| ens of thousands. But pursuing this idea my subject becomes unlimited, and still 

estimating tropical productions, their merchantable spices and perfumes of 
weaUhTT T u'0 them B,nd the wor,d- on,y t0 be overshadowed by tluf speculative
llennehttUnd ZCf h" I® ^ h'8 con.tln™t' Think ot $6,000 paid for one rose (the
Bennett) and the fabulous prices attained for the orchids and many other new and rare
flowers. Then ,f wealth is the pursuit of this period, here is an avenue oben to ft

one
are

:t data on it

f the codling 
so on ?

irge amount 
as effective, 

', just where 
ing an apple 

I think it 
st spraying.

more so on

4

evh JlmV b 8™v(e ,f°rebodmgs that m this age, those beautiful gems of earth, that 
exhaling a bountiful fragrance, enriching and exhilarating our very existence are 

wlfhtlf .reœiymg a reciproca! response of gratitude or attention that fs commensurate 
with their universal beneficence. It must be admitted that the present epocT of me S
finere7eeH ybmatenah8tiC- 8peC“lative and inventive, and in this there is a dangerTour 
beautiful. 6C0mmg 8U8Ceptlble t0 their absorbing influence and alienating us from the

il beetle -at are

June, 
peach leaf

ught it was 
spring, and 
before were

mv tbflmJTf this digression in blending the useful with the beautiful. Flowers being 
my theme, let us review their status : Old as humanity ; broad as the universe in their 
adaptation ; deep beyond expression in the affections of our people • high as the flight of
H^aven s^best'giftTn'the” “T cha8tity-.innocence- beauty and fragrance ; emblematic of 
bv the mnn»,Rhf VÏ refre8hmS miaslon *o the sink and suffering ; enjoyable alike 
l/vilh rl , h a“d '°!eiy Peasant; poets and writers of all ages have vied in the 

t lS:ihe,r °harr andinfluence; enjoyable alike in all states and con-
marries and dêlï» ™ T ?ffee,1,n«; expressive of human affection at births,

arm es and deaths , woven in the victor’s wreath ; flung as grateful tributes to valor to 
patriot, statesman, or orator, who is able to captivate by deeds of daring, or thrill with 

oquence, talisman of love and sincerity to youth and maiden ; pleasing and refreshing
pe"senflTatingTikUr!th “d age;,t0 f’ retinin8 and in8Pirinl breaking delightful 
pertumes, floating like rich incense o’er the earth, soothing human sorrow exalting and
nnobhng character, touching a responsive chord in humanity, to the Giver of all good for 

S loVey ™?hvand dnefitenCe--8Ur6ly SUCMualitiea ou8ht to awake a vibrating chord

was new to 
n Australia 
ix mixture 
one of the 

ut, and the

itch with a 
o assign a 
oriculture. 
antiquity ; 
;hentic his-

Wee modest crimson-tipped flower, 
Thou’st met me in an evil hour 
For I maun crush amang the stoure 

Thy tender stem
To spare thee now is past my power, 

Thou honnie gem.
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The Secretary : What flowers 

Mr. Robson : I think the
the most satisfactory in your garden 1 

is the king of flowers.
The President : Mr. Beall, let us hear from you on this subject.

All yMr' uBALL : I,ja,Ve a number of hybrid roses, we have no dificulty in keeping them

The Secretary : You cannot grow La France rose in Lindsay out of doors I
difficulty 1 hBVe n°t.8Ucceeded in doing it. 1 don’t think there would be
thiZ that P • were taken t0 Protect the roots. I don’t care for growing any-
protfctffig^^theeqhybrideXrosaesPaln8 = “ d°e8n,t ™ There ia “ Acuity in growing a/d 

factioTnhLStEyeRaBrrtRr: °“ y°U mention the one that has given you the greatest satis- |

are
rose

The 
session as 
present tl

any

Mr. ^

the lü!na Turner ' ha8,8iven the greatest satisfaction every year is
haa u vo « beautiful in shape, and in the conformation of its petals and it
has a very hue flower Its greatest beauty is it is constantly in bloom. We can al ways

from Dr Beadle I got it, perhaps 25 years ago, and I 
because the old bush is getting weaker.

Mr. McNeil : What is your method of pruning roses 1

brnncts wBiBAlot^ *££% &*£££>%& t
the spring we leave no shoot more than a foot or a loot and a half high.

The Secretary : Do your summer prune ?

Balance on l 
Members’ ft 
Government 
Advertiseme 
Bound votas 
Back numbt

was
am very anxious about the matter

twCn^r't-BBALv!V N°' °f, “T® we occasionally cut out old wood. I would pay ten or
8atisfactiône8ofhhlPnC-e P?* Turner that 1 would for any other, foAhegreat
satisfaction of blooming the whole summer long. I recollect one year we had fin!
beautiful roses on one branch in November. Of course we hadn’t very much frost before We, the 

Treasurer anc 
and the carefithat.

i^J!rdL,w7.,K^g,ir ii“ w « *» i —» ««
Mr. Race : Would you recommend confinement to a few varieties 1 

for. The more that are^rownTheTetter forThe family and forTverybody eUe JZd
Mr. Race : Have you Jules Margottin growing on its own roots ?
Mr. Beall : No they are all budded roses. I would not take the trouble w;n,

z°zryl°i T* tr^r'\ûDd ^
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Mr. Edwards ; Would_ y°u 8've some roses that could be grown successfully here f
does not suRme Cami,lede Rohan. I have the Marshall P. Wilder, but it

me at all-.t is a great big coarse rose. Caroline de San Sal I don’t 
i ,, . ^be Baron de Rothschild and Gen. Washington are good roses The
latter is not double enough, but it is a very fine rose, and of good color 8

day.
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1

SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.

The President : It is 
bession as possible. I will 
present theirs.

îeping them, 
miner roses, 
i pleasant to 
itil the snow 
ledar brush,

to have our report submitted as early in the 
Auditors to•er

irai
ouId be any 
rowing any- 
lowing and

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

Mr. Woolvkrton read his report as Treasurer as follows :

TREASURER S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1892 3.eatest satis-
RECEIPTS. 8 cts EXPENDITURE.;ry year is 

-als, and it 
can always 
îk. I seit 
have been 

lieve it was 
the matter

$ cts.Balance on hand...................
Members’ fees ...................
Government Grant .... . .
Advertisements...................
Bound volumes and binding 
Back numbers etc................

163 78 
2123 39 
1800 00 ' 

294 87 
48 80

Canadian Horticulturist........
Salary, Secretary, Editor and Clerk
Gnromo lithographs.................
Directors’ expenses ................. * * "
Commission...............
Express and duty
Plant distribution........... .
Postage and telegrams .....................
Printing and stationery
Stenographer...........................
Electrotypes .......................
Book binding ......... . . . . ...................
Discount....................._ ’ ' .................
Committees.................
Auditors......... .....................................
Care of rooms at meetings ... 
Russian exchange ...
Petty cash ................. ........................
Balance on hand....

1613 98 
1200 00 
339 66 
192 07 
186 18 
176 62 
118 58 
107 33 

91 08 
66 25 
65 66 
54 92 
23 74 
23 44 
20 00

8 16

own ; high 
vinter. In

5 00
3 00
1 60pay ten or 

r the great 
e had fine 
roat before

148 21
$4429 00

cannot get E. B. Edwards !..
F. G. H. Pattison/Auditors.Dated December 6th, 1893.
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Mr.
The Secretary : Yes. the, ....... ''eason the programme mentions the elections as taking

place on the last day is that at Brantford the opinion was expressed that this would be 
better as the members would be better acquainted with one another and more able to judge 
who were fitted for the various offices. I presume, however, that we are pretty well 
acquainted with one another by this time. I have no objection myself.

Mr. Race : After due consideration last night by the Executive it was decided to 
submit the question to the meeting this morning whether we had better depart from 
the arrangement of last year and go on with the elections this morning. I would move 
that the election of officers be proceeded with this morning.

Mr. Smith seconded the motion.

I spot ; Ji
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Bourrassa,
E. B.
Mr. X. 

Ben Davit

The S

like to ask Mr. Edwards if this would make any difference to 
the people here. Are there any considerable number who had intended to be here at the 
election of officers 1

Mr. Beall : I would

Mr. Edwards : No, I don t think so. I am sure it was not the intention of the 
people of the County of Peterboro to come in and swamp the meeting in connection with 
the elections. (Laughter.)

The Secretary : The reason I gave last night to the Directors for proceeding at 
once with the election was that the new officers ought to get together before they leave 
the Convention and lay plans for work, and go home feeling that they know what they 
going to try to carry out during the year.

The motion was put and carried.

are

The President named Messrs. Alex. McNeil of Windsor and T. M. Grover of Norwood 
to act on the Nominating Committee. The three chosen by the meeting were : Messrs. 
Turner of Cornwall, M. Pettit of Winona, and Dr. Beadle of Toronto.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FRUIT EXHIBITS.

While the Nominating Committee were at work, Prof. Craig reported for the Fruit 
Committee. He said : You will be interested to recognize your old friend, Ben 
Davis, from British Columbia. Grown in that genial climate it takes on quite a 
handsome appearance. I think the limits of improvement are comparatively narrow 
in the Ben Davis, though in its home it is very much better than we can grow it 
in Ontario. An interesting little apple, to which I may draw your attention later 
in the report on new fruits, is this Pomme de Fer, literally the Iron apple, which originated 
in the Province of Quebec. It is a small dark red apple, and keeps easily till June. 
From Mr Robson of Lindsay. We now come to an interesting exhibit of W. H. 
Dempsey, the fruit of the labors of the late P. C. Dempsey, so long known in 
nection with our Society. This consists of apples all raised from the seed of the 
Northern Spy and crossed with the Golden Russet, and exhibits very well the work 
we may expect when we go into the work of hybridization. Another interesting 
cross is the cross of the Duchess pear with the Sheldon ; and this is the product. 
You see the progeny resembles the Sheldon considerably, and it has the same 
characteristic—gritty flesh—of the Sheldon, only more intensified I think. There 
are large gritty granules about the core of this that depreciates the quality considerably. 
Showing how apples may be preserved, we have specimens from Mr. Beall of Lindsay 
of the Lawrence. These apples are part of the crop of 1892, and are in perfect eating 
condition. They were kept in an ordinary cellar without more than ordinary pre 
cautions. (The Professor here showed by illustrations taken from the table the advan
tages of cultivation, one apple having been grown in an old pasture and the other having 
received high cultivation. Both were of the same variety, yet the latter was twice 
as large as the former.) The report was then read as follows :
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Exhibit of selected fruit by the Secretary : Gilpin ; Jonathan from Quebec ; Blen
heim, Ontario ; Æsopus’ Spitzenburg, British Columbia ; Newell, from Wisconsin—a 
flattish green apple, keeps till May ; Ben Davis, British Columbia, large, fine colored ; Beni 
Sa vis, Quebec ; Longfield ; Wealthy, Ontario ; Canada Red ; Pomme de Fer.
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Mr. Robson fbowed Agawam Grapes ; Fameuse 
spot ; Josephine de Malines ; Fallawater.
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Northern Spy.
La Rue, Roxberry Russet, Northern Spy, Ben Davis, Fallawater, 

The Secretary moved the adoption of the report, Mr. Beall seconded it.

:

Carried.

John Craig,
Chairman.

REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE.

Mr. Pettit read the ri 
by Mr. Smith, its adoption, is, and moved, seconded 

appears on page 2.was carried. The full list

A COMPLIMENT TO THE RETIRING PRESIDENT.
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SVh]ankk i'f.thi* Asso=iatio" are due and hereby tendered tn our retiring Preeident for the 
to eud, aüvantagek”Wh' repreaent"1K Ontario’s fruit interests at the World's Fair in placing our exhibit
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From personal observation during a month’s visit to the Fair, I know the choice was 
well made, and that our representative tried to do his duty. You all, as patriotic Cana 
dians, felt yonr blood tingle when you knew what Canada had done at that World’s Fair. 
Americans who thought we had a cold country that could produce nothing, found that we 
can compete with them in any products almost, we may say. To-day we stand on record 
as one of the greatest fruit producing countries on this continent. Our apples have ranked 
five shillings a barrel higher in the British market than any to the south of us, and I 
believe to-day they will rank higher than ever. Outside of the national view, I believe 
we will be benefited financially by the exhibit we made at Chicago.

Mr. Gaston suggested that this matter be deferred till the new President took the
chair.

The President I will now ask our friend Mr. Race to come forward and take 
the Presidency of this Association. I thank you, gentlemen, most sincerely for the 
cordial manner in which you have supported every effort of mine as your President 
during the last two years. In leaving the chair I feel that I am parting with gentlemen 
who have dune everything in their power to advance the interests of the fruit-growers of 
this Province, and in every act of mine I have received their support and advice in every 
respect. I ask you, gentlemen, to tender that same courtesy and kindness to our new 
President, who will now take the chair. I have much pleasure in introducing Mr. Race 
the President elect,

Mr. Race : I am 
which you have placed me

Mr. P 
have spent 
with every 
Every State 
terms, and i 
building till 
will not oft< 
was this :

sure, gentlemen, that 1 thank you very heartily for the position in 
here to-day. I may justly boast that I am the first news

paper man who has ever occupied this position, and I also boast the honor of bein<- 
the only newspaper man who has been, or is at the present time, the President of a H 'vas 8 foreiS 
Farmers’ Institute in Ontario. I have had a great interest all my life in agricultural ■ ,elmv.e it Wl 
matters, and I am still as deeply interested as I ever was in horticultural matters. ’’ "'“'‘times t< 
I believe I am becoming more enthusiastic year after year. Sometimes we imagine there H la other re 
are too many professional men introduced into this sort of thing, but as long as a man is a ■ ('ar> hear>
professional man and at the same time a practical man, I think probably the two qualify ■ "Grid’s Fail 
him better than one who is only giving one side to a question. I take the theoretical side ■ otber brano 
of this, and I also do a good deal on the practical side. I do a great deal of work in ■ot’1<‘r countr 
connection with horticulture. I have to do so. I am generally up pretty early in the ■our neighbor 
morning in the summer time working among the fruit and flowers. I trust I may doHr?peots’ the. 
honor to the position you have conferred upon me. I am heartily in accord with the H° the old w< 
sentiments expressed in regard to the ex-President. We thought he was a man so ■ !s equal t0 01 
eminently qualified for the position and the duties that were going to devolve upon theH. 8 the g« 
the President at Chicago, that we thought he was the right man to keep a second I !n tbe 8pring 
term in office, although it was contrary to precedent ; and I trust I may be able toH?dustty> On 
fill the duties as satisfactorily. It shall ever be my endeavor to do so. You haveHLhey ,bought 
heard the resolution that has been proposed by Mr. Boulter, that the thanks of this 1. only 
meeting be tendered the retiring President for the very efficient manner in which he hai ■lighter), 
filled the chair, and for the manner in which he has performed the oneious duties thatHP,arts of 0nta 
devolved upon him in connection with the Ontario fruit exhibit at the World’s Fair. ■, (P8e at the 

Mr. Caston : I take great pleasure in seconding the motion. I think we would be*. Tbe aw 
lacking very much in our duty as fruit growers if we failed to express our appreciation ofH‘m!umerable 
the remarkable success that has attended the labors of our President as Commissioner forHWe,ghts' and 
Ontario at the World’s Fair. I think we are all proud of the success that OntarioH0ulr. style—th 
has achieved there ; I think it will be more profitable for the Province than all theH''™cb but 
immigration agents that we could send out. In the selection of the Commissioner,tt,Ur aduoatior 
the right man was put in the right place, and we owe our gratitude first to theH^n,vlnce of 0 
Government, secondly to Mr. Awrey, and last to our ex-President, who has so ably tilledHilaktlonal 
the duties. It required a man who was thoroughly conversant with the capabilities ofH have mentic 
Ontario—a man of energy ; and above all, a man with a great amount of executive*:"-!of bis l'fe 
ability. All these qualities we had in our ex-President. We ought to be proud of their day’ becaua
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The motion wo put and carried amid appl»,,,,.
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me, to present a very short address as haS -been ®° kindlY tendered
be able to embody what I would like to sav to voi/nn M * reS8\ ^ wllic^ * tru8t 1 would 
•«h me for ten or „i„„to, , .L,d?do 0^^

have spent’the'iLt^x moMha with men en” f ,ittle more on this subject. |

terms, and the six months were the hanniesTl ever ^ "T t”gethe[on the most friendly 
3 position in ■ bm,din8 tin the day I left, I never heard one word Ckindvsn Z tie 1 ent6red that
b first news- ■ wdl often see that at large exhibitions of this kind Annrh*®# l *e“ us' Yo“
or of being I was th'a ' . We had men from the finest fruit states of the UMon I f-7rti ,f the «^e
isident of » ■ vas 8 foreigner, and I believe the verdict he rendered for rw» JU<ige8 ’ every man
agricultural | be,'7 " ™s rendered in the best of his jud/ment and instead of7' V trUe °ne" 1 
ral matters. ■ m7me8 to the other si,le as being in advance of us in fruit ™ We do
iagine there |7 77 re8Pe®ta’ 1 8ay, gentlemen, they want to look to Ontario “for th °Ur pattern 
i a man is all,, ar> hear, and applause). Trace it where vou will thr-mutin * n • ,°r b7.lr Pattern, 
two qualify | U,orlli 8 Fair,—I care not whether it is in a/riculture in *7 / 9nt.an? 8 exhlbita »t the 
metical side ■ °''ler branoh of industry-and you will ff„d she standsaf’the {,r'M/ro.m"8’ or any 
of work in |other country that exhibited there. (Applause) Thev have 77 °f almo8t any 
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y "of the old world, that we have convenient'to us and T / rtiach the markets
is equal to our own. Look in the matter nf eh ’ 1/ 7 “°1 be ,HVe their agriculture
being the great cheese country of the world *" How is >'* >7 bearj of 4,16 United States 
m the spring of the year and out nf ,7 . ' 18 '} w,th us to day ? We went there
industry, Ontario took 125 of thoL ' priz^^ A^TalallthH.whuld World ,in the cheese 
tliey thought Ontario was a little slow because shi'didn’t take th^'nth™™ afterward
The only reason she didn’t take the other nine was thatch w "l"6 (Laughter
daughter). We had another exhibit to make in th! fall nf T J *7^ mUe chBeses
Parts of Ontario ; and what did Ontario receive theîeV On/ ^ yea'‘’ ?™Cted frona al) 
cheese at the fall exhibit ? receive there ? Ontario received 99 per cent on
*>< ».“X ; r„„*rw *** « 5
innumerable 10 our fruits. How did we g.t tlni, 7“ Ties'" 1 know we have awards 
weights, and our weights were ahead of nth J 1,7 lbo8e ,awarda were decided by
our style—the nice way in which Ontario’s exhibit 17 i ^ a 8° 8ot another award for 
which but one other State in the Uiiion act h The7wP 7® g0t award there
our educational exhibit ; and we have „nt M I 77 ,g0t numeroua awards in 
Prevince of Ontario-» or^tZ^ZZy ZZïtZet [ZZÏ “ Credit to the 
national award for our system of education y / \ —i y , f ‘h0 word i we received a 
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to day, because we have the people^ the coun/ry^the 77^77^ \ |,rou ,er of ‘t
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Theto look at ; the fruits of many countries ripen at a season of the year when the weather 
is too warm. We are thousands of miles nearer to the foreign market, our fruit ripens 
at a later season of the year our apple crop—the great staple crop to benefit our country — 
ripens later ; and those fruits can be placed in the markets of the world very much earlier, 
and I would not be surprised to see a great many of our American friends writing back 
to us to supply their winter trade. I visited a large number of the cold-storage ware
houses in Chicago, and I found a large quantity of their apples were Canadian. They 
got them for late keepers because they could not hold their own. I believe there are 
very few parts of this Province that cannot produce apples of the very best quality, every 
locality can produce some quality in far greater excellence than other localities. If you 
want certain choice varieties you have to go to the northern part ; if you want other 
varieties you have to go to the south. We are capable of producing varieties that will 
supply the world for nine months in the year. When we see our grain product over
abundant, at prices too low to be profitable to the farmers of this country, cannot we 
wisely increase our product in some other line, as we are doing in cheese—as I believe 
we will do in butter before long and connect with them the fruit—the apple—industry 
as well 1 Further than that : I think our manufactured product in the fruit line should 
be pushed more than it is. I had a conversation with a German from Hamburg, 
in Chicago. He comes out to this country every year to purchase large supplies 
of provisions for Hamburg. He siys there is a grand opening in that country for 
our apple crop. He looked over our apples and said : “That is the s'-ock we want, and 
we want large quantities of it, and I will be glad to open up communication with you." 
The Government of this country is sending Mr. Robertson—perhaps the greatest author
ity we have in our country on butter and cheese—to speak on the subject in Britain, and 
they have made a mammoth cheese to be drawn from one end of the country to the 
other. I believe the butter industry will receive the same attention I believe if Mr. 
Robertson would take our fruits also, and advocate them in Germany and other countries, 
we would greatly widen our market, and instead of curtailing the production of fruit in 
this country we would increase it largely, for we have the market that will bear a large 
increase with profits to the producer. Now, gentlemen, I thank you most heartily for 
that resolution you have passed. 1 appreciate most fully the words you have expressed ; 
but I appreciated your assistance the more when I was in Chicago. I felt there that I 
was to fight your battle, and without your assistance at home I could do very little ; but 
it was that assistance you gave me, and your liberality in your contributions and selec
tions, that took the world’s prizes—not my work ; and that gave me thanks louder thin 
anything else I have received at your bands I was proud [ was connected with that 
institution ; I was proud that I had the privilege of being your representative there ; 
and any man who goes forward out of this country to represent the people of this Province 
or of Canada in a competition like that, with the world, can truly rely that he has behind 
him the best and foremost race of people in the agricultural, horticultural, or any other 
field, that will stand up for our country and place it where it is destined to stand—at the 
head of any other country of the earth. (Great applause)

The President : I know, gentlemen, that you have all listened with a very great 
deal of pleasure and interest, and I believe a great deal of profit, to the remarks which 
have been made by the retiring President. I Jo not think it would be well to emphasize those 
remarks, or to repeat them, lest we might, like Alexander of old, begin to smite ourselves I 
in the side that we have no more worlds to conquer in that line. (Laughter). I have I 
had an increasing hope and expectation for the last two or three years that what Ontario I 
has won for herself in the way of cheese, she was also likely to win in the near future I

observations in this country and I 
in the States of the Union, that there is not another apple produced on the continent I 
equal to this one that we produce here in Ontario. It is not necessary to ask for any I 
expressions of opinion on any remarks on this address. I think you are all ready to I 
receive it, and to express your gratification in the manner that you nave done ; and as it I 
is now time to adjourn, probably we had better adjourn till, say, two o’clock.
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regard to the work of our late President*1'^thfnlTwo h”*6 fias b®en sa,d ltnd done in 
another member of our Association who lias tat-,. 16 n?* to forget that we have
although not a representative of our Fruit Growers’ aSoSS^u ""wK ^ work- 
that our esteemed Secretary has taken then- • ull,i un , l° !' ” e aI1 know the part
directly for Ontario, he h.^ Îeen work ng To.’ Sada ''AtXT' ^ T*** 88 
(Applause). We are one country and I tMnk Z h r „ Ontario .s only a part.
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kV” ?th™ » ~ »—*
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raspberry cultivation
FROM AN AMATEUR STANDPOINT.
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stakes can be made from what is calling “furring” x 2 in., used to nail lath to in 
house building, cut into o ft. lengths and pointed, the most satisfactory tying materi.l is a 
cheap, soft, jute twine. When tied up spread the mulch between the rows and lightly fork 
it under. Never use a spade. The roots are so close to the surface that they are very much 
injured if spaded. To keep down weeds and suckers I use a Planet Junior double wheel 
hoe which reduces the labor of weeding to a minimum. For a small garden a very good 
substitute is a “ Orescent hoe”—an improved fornj of the Dutch hoe—sharpened on con
vex and concave sides so that it cuts equally well both ways.

As soon as possible after the fruit is picked cut out all the old wood and surplus 
canes, leaving four to six to each hill, tie them loosely to the stake to prevent their bein'- 
broken by high wind, and no further attention is required till the autumn. When the leaves 
fall 1 go over the rows cutting back all branches to six inches long and the main 
uve feet j they are now ready to be laid down for the winter.

This is the system of pruning I have practiced for fifteen years and am every year 
more convinced that it is the correct one for our climate. There is no variety that I have 
grown so hardy that it does not winter-kill more or less during our severe winters and 
sometimes to the snow line, ruining the crop for that year. The only safe course is to lay 
them down, and to do that they must be grown long and limber so that they can be easily 
bent. Another advantage of long canes is that the fruit being higher up on the plant it 
is not so liable to be soiled by the rain splattering the earth on it. It is also much more 
easily picked than if on a low growing branching bush, and being better exposed to the 
sun and air, they are finer flavored. When picking for immediate consumption I always 
take those along the top of the rows, finding them much sweeter and richer than when 
protected from the sun s rays by the leaves.

The question of what is the best raspberry to grow is a very difficult one to answer, 
bo much depends upon conditions of climate, exposure and individual preferences that it 
is impossible to say of any one variety that it is the best one to grow under all circum 
stances.
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oi Dj1,ring th«6 la8t tifteenyear» 1 have grown over 20 named varieties and have fruited | Loductive
21 seedlings of my own. Out of the named kinds I have kept 8, though not all of equal ■ P ™
merit, yet as having all some points of excellence about them that make me reluctant to ■ like to mZ 
part with any of them. Before discussing what I consider the eight best sorts for amateur ■ Golden Ou 
cultivation it may not be uninteresting if 1 give you a brief account of those I have dis- ■ purpie hLi

c .ï,“.-1"1 •' *"■ * -I*»*I "«
The Clark is a large, sweet, juicy berry in quality, the very berry for home use; but I verv' iwodu 

with me it was too shy a bearer, not a vigorous grower, and was supplanted by other I a combinat! 
varieties as good in quality and more productive. 3 ■ ,
... Franconia is a large, fine-colored, well-flavored berry and a very heavy bearer. I I inlnLm.
tbmk it produced as much fruit as any berry I ever grew, and would be a very profitable I time looks ' 
berry to grow for a near market, but for the amateur to whom quality is the first consi- ■ The H 
deration it has the serious fault of having a very large seed, still it had so many good I her. ft i. 
points that 1 discarded it with considerable reluctance. *. . ,

Crimson Beauty I procured specimens of from the introducer, but two years sufficed ■ ^ The £ 
Îur w7ltro° 8B- ' 8iZ6’ qUHl‘ty °r Pr0ductiveneM was it superior to ■ who, I beS

The Philadelphia at one lime a very popular variety, and which is still grown some- I tT,''whole tl 
what extensively for market, fe 1 far below my standard in size, color and quality. It is ■ time a week 
in'the aniaU 8ma dark coIored, poor flavored berries quite unworthy of a place ■ [f „row

'“r tat -ith ~ *■» • I
The Marlborough is a very large, bright-colored early berry, and I have no doubt a I rJn™H 

very profitable variety to grow for market but is the poorest-flavored berry I have gros n, ■ tunately too 
being altogether too insipid to be worthy of a place in the amateur’s collection. I fore o^„

About the Turner as a fruit I can say nothing, but with it as a plant my experience ■ times winter 
is so singular that I will give it to you in the hope that some of you may be able to I with asuitab
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Caroline does not compare in size or flavor with Golden Queen or Brinckle, but has 
some good points. It is an immense bearer of beautiful pinkish yellow berries of the 
black cap shape and type, and though not equal to Brinckle in flavor is still very good

s ÊJ'Æir sncfeVaf $,, Tb.,
vr llh rdrawback when space is valuable. The canes grow so stifl that they are difficult to lay I I them [ben

down for winter and often break during the operation. Altogether I doubt if they can be I gr°Wt l w
profitably grown by the amateur. Indeed since the advent of the Purple Hybrids their I VmeS are 1 
usefulness “JaiS.V6ry mUCh ^ ’"P™0" f°r table USB- ifc 8ee™ to » their Mr. I

vigorous b'lt the S1,!ætfer;,a lar8e P“rP!e berry, very productive and with tile I

I s color is Ill H }*e? by 8°me for tal’,e use> but is rather too acid for my taste, l all the brs 
lis color is also against it for that purpose, but as a canning berry it is unequalled. The I M T
canned fruit is of a beautiful dark reddish purple color, the seeds not near soVominent as 1 s|i|1 ^ J,
in the canned black cap, and the flavor is much superior to any other berry that I L' doll note!

In addition to these named varieties I have fruited 21 seedlings of my own during the I . Mr' V

: °l n Capa’ f0Ur ofwhich Proved worthless and were thrown ■ ,nverL E" 
out , the other I think will be worth propagating. The rest are all red, some of them ■ lay them d' 
of no value but most of them very good, and a few of them of great excellence, 
b, 7, Id and 17 I have propagated, and they- are now on trial.
i»,o » 11"°" “,tf” b”“ "v l
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., „ a,v®ry lar8e berry—firm and bright-colored, with a very refreshing 
slightly acid flavor that has been much admired by those who have sampled it ; foliage 
large and dark green, canes strong and vigorous. ®

No. 13 is also a very large, sweet-flavored, fine berry between 7 and.17 in firm- tion 7
ness. Mr. Gn 

lay them do' 
year.

No. 6 resembles No. 7, is not quite so large, and differs from it it flavor.
No 3 made a good showing on the original plant, but did not do so well last year 

when set out in the garden. It did not fertilize properly and some of the berries were 
imperfect If it retains that defect the coming season I will discard it as there are too

““.r “ pirp*‘u“e oik"thM •" -« -i-' --
The seedlings here described appeared at different times as stray plants in various 

portions of my garoen, probably from seeds of the cultivated varieties, but I am unable to 
give the exact parentage in any case. Mention is made of them here, with the object of

The President : Now, we will allow a reasonable length of time for discussion.
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Mr. Hilhorn : I never cultivate much after the middle of the summer. I make it 
a point to have the ground thoroughly clean, and then I don’t put the cultivator in again 
that season ; I don’t touch them again till the spring ; but 1 get in among them in the 
spring and encourage a good growth then. I always leave the old canes till the 
spring.

the folk 
in the 
season,

Mr
MrMr. Stinson (Peterborough) : I grow four raspberries—the Souhegan, the Gregg, the 

Shaffer and the Red Outhbert. I don’t prune the Gregg in the summer at all, and find 
I have better results ; the others I prune down about two feet. The Souhegan I prune 
to get the branches. Last year my berries came through all right, but two years ago 
they killed badly, which was the general experience around here. The red raspberry 1 
don’t prune in the fall. In the spring I cut out the old wood, and if they are killed I 
cut back the cane as far as it is killed. Leaving the old wood on during winter protects 
the plant by allowing the snow to lodge.
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The 
for coldMr. Fisher, (Orillia) : I grow Outhbert and Caroline quite extensively. I don’t do 

any cultivation of the Cutliberts after I finish picking. I consider that is one of the 
great secrets of the plant being hardy; next spring we cut out old timber. The Caroline 
will stand more frost than any other raspberry, and will bear more berries—at least at 
Orillia.
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Mr. Turner : I don’t see how these men can take a pride in a garden or a plot of 
ground of any description if they don’t keep it clean. If there is anything I dislike to 
see, it is a dirty garden. These men can’t grow raspberries that way without having a 
dirty garden ; you must cultivate. The idea of these last two gentlemen saying they don’t 
cultivate any after picsing the fruit ! It is ridiculous ! Your garden is full of all kinds 
of weeds, and these weeds are going to seed. I am the greatest enemy of weeds, I don’t 
allow a weed of any description to go to seed in my garden, summer or fall. I cultivate 
up to frost. I decidedly object to this idea of dirty gardening. I think both the last 
speakers are entirely wrong.

The President : May be these gentlemen do not consider simply hoeing out weeds 
to be cultivating.

Mr.
The 

stick ; bi 
afraid thi 
41, feet.

Mr. Caston : I can assu'e Mr. Turner he is mistaken. He can come and see my 
garden, and this gentleman, too, in Orillia. The Outhbert fruits pretty late with us, and 
by cultivating up to that time we can manage to keep our gardens perfectly clean. I 
can’t account for it except that Oornwall is a very wicked place, and has a greater visita
tion of weeds. (Laughter).

Mr.
give carei 
that way 
cultivaticMr. A. H. Pettit : I want to go one better on the Outhbert. I have seen the 

Outhbert two seasons in Manitoba perfectly sound without being frozen back, and per
fectly good crops. In August and September they usually have dry weather ; the wood 
ripens and matures, and is not killed back ; and there they certainly have lower tem
perature than we have here. So I think you will find the Outhbert perfectly hardy 
under ordinary circumstances.
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The President : Mr. Hilborn, will you tell us your experience?
Mr. Hilborn : My experience with raspberries has been that the pruning-back 

system has done the best. I don't quite agree with Mr. Whyte in the method of pruning, 
although I have seen his garden, and I must say that he has very fine raspberries, and he 
puts a good deal of work on his garden and has it perfectly clean and in good shape. At 
the same time, I think they can be grown more cheaply for market by the other system 
of pruning back, that is, the planter allows the canes to grow the first year until they 
are about a foot high, then pinches back, lets them branch out and does no more pruning 
till the foiiv’ving spring ; then he cuts back any surplus wood. The second year he 
allows them to get about two feet high before pinching back. In pinching back you 
must be a little particular. If you take off too much of the tip of the new growth, the 
cane does not recover ; it does not appear to make a good growth afterwards. If you 
take off the whole of the tip, it sends out the last lateral without branching out, and 
you miss the object in view. I would say, take off 4 to 6 inches of the cane when it 
comes to or 3 feet high, according to the age of the plant. Do no pruning tillmore
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the following spring. Do the cultivation early in the season ; start as soon as you can 
in the spring ; keep down all suckers and weeds until about the end of the picking 
season, and after that allow the wood to ripen up.

Mr. Orr : Would you recommend fall plowing?
Mr. Hilborn : No, I think not, from my experience. Of course, that might be 

varied in some localities, but, on the whole, I would not like to touch the ground in the 
■ , You cann°t do that without breaking more or less of the roots, and I like to leave

all the roots without injury, as they retain the moisture which helps to sustain the life of 
the plant during winter.

Gregg, the ■ 
I, and find 
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., The Prksident : I think it would be well to understand that Mr. Hilborn is from 
the Lake Erie shore, and that the methods of cultivation there would not suit the season here.

The Skcrktary : Would Mr. Hilborn recommend the shortening system of pruning 
for cold sections, or wouldn’t he consider that the laying down would be a better system 1

™ Hilborn : That depends on the man. If a man will give careful attention, as 
Mr. Whyte does, laying down is the best ; but the shortening-in system will work with an 
ordinary cultivator. More quarts can be grown at a less figure, take it as a whole, by 
growing in that way. My first experience was in Lambton County, quite a distance from 

r a plot of ■ ‘he water ; at present it is along the Lake Erie shore, and for a time I was at Ottawa,
dislike to ■ taking it in all three sections, I think on the whole the shortening-in principle will work

t having a ■ best wlth the majority of people. err
rhnrid-°jt 1 f The President : I gave up the cutting-back system three years ago, and I find I can 

all kinds ■ get a nicer berry, and ha bush that is easier to work among, by allowing it to grow
s, I don t ■ right straight up, and no it off till the following spring. I also find you will get a

‘hc2,T£ ■ zzxsz?-* • ■“||‘ th‘n th- ,h*‘h"
Mr. Smith : Would not that involve the necessity of tying up the canes 1

. . Tbe Trident : Sometimes I drive a stick right down the centre and tie it to the 
, .but my,c*"e8 8row very high, and when I find that they are over-high and I am 

afraid they will blow down in winter time I cut back in the fall. I always cut back to

I don’t do 
me of the 
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at least at

out weeds I

nd see my I 
th us, and I 
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.ter visita- I Mr. Hilborn : That is all right where the work is done properly, and those who 
give careful attention can succeed very well and get a finer quality of fruit grown in 
that way, but the great majority would give what we call only a slip-shod method of 
cultivation, and I think that is more easily done with the pinching-in system.

Mr. Whyte : The raspberries grown on the top of a plant exposed to the sun, have 
a very much finer flavor than those grown below the leaves. From the amateur’s stand
point, quality is the first consideration rather than a large crop. Short pruning, there
fore, is not suited for amateurs. I am surprised to hear that some growers do not culti
vate after the crop has been picked. I would a great deal rather not grow raspbe ries 
than have my garden grow in the foul condition that it would be in. I don’t understand 
about leaving then, without pruning till the spring. Some of mine would be 12 feet 
High it 1 did not cut them back twice in the season. What an awkward thing to liy down !

Prof. Orahi : Mr. Whyte has described the ideal method of growing raspberries 
for home use from the amateur standpoint. It is just a question for growers to decide 
m wi.0r,n0t they can be grown with profit on a large scale with the fine fruit that 
Mr. Whyte gets. In Wisconsin, a large grower, who grows 25 to 30 acres, lays 
down his plants every year, and finds it pays him to do it. In a series of
experiments last year and the year before I found it paid me in this way, that
the bushes laid down and covered, grown tall, as Mr. Whyte described it, were a week or 
ten days earlier than those not treated in that wny, and were sufficiently more productive

‘7 *"Lth? C°Tt °f ,the,!abor' That * with a» varieties rivalling in hardiness with 
the Outhbert. I don t think with Hansell and Turner it paid me to do this, but with
uch varieties as Outhbert, Hornet, Clark, and all that type, the results

satisfactory.
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Mr. Bour/TKR : I have 40i-_ , . or p° acres in raapberriea. The Shafier is not good
r 2 » r 71 • 1 t0 m"ah like the Outhbert, and uses too much

sugar and we have discouraged it much that this year there were at least 50 acres
£7an7. ’’ werTs^tT WC°U“ty' 1"°* t0 day °f 500 or 600 pa8p8 of Shaffers in

“u1 Wer® 8ent Wlnn,l,eS 20 cts. a dozen less than it cost to put them up
Lnl Vpend, m°ney 0n ra8Pbwip8 that had not good flavor. If you g0 into
Cutl heM w u ®on*y mak'nK> you must put them seven feet wide-even the
£art 0. wLn'we ItT Whe“ they «■* about thrpe feet high. Then the laterals
start oi - When we let the canes grow too long they weaken and freeze We don’t
We have l£t?h ~f°° mUCh Ub°L' yet 1 have 8ePn ihp thermometer down to -30° 
We have lost them only one year. We cultivate with potato hoes. The Outhbert is a
nu? themberZ ÎT ?e ®ha^r—one sr0ws from tips and the other from suckers. We 
riit În w - lVe 1"ches Trt! and in a C0UPle of ypars wp have the rows filled 
Tnhthe fall w«8ôr them tb"rough cultivation about two weeks before the berries ripen, 
that Ïhe!al:.® te an,i thr0:t,tb° dirt wel1 «P * the bushes ; that keeps them up so 
thoro,,Jhlvd K b fK d0W“ W r the S"°V’ and P,ow that around them in September 
from ^ ? ? ,tbe rnuuure from under the rows—they will draw all out three feet 
n™ ®?nnn r9 T?. [ !,e leV0 ftrawberries also can be successfully grown, 
man $1,000 for what strawberries he brought me off three acres. * b

Wo I?*' WHTTj' Stake8 °nly cost 2\ cts. apiece, and they last four or five years 

clns Cred 25 ?L 30 °!nv8' and U ia the universal testimony that the Shaffe- has dïtuïd mVoTintn^ ^ h“8 * flaV°r' 1 have not heard ^hing yet that
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APPLES FOR THE FOREIGN MARKET.

this J?innRthoDKNT : r haa bee'? 8U««e8tfd that we might discuss with profit to growers in 
this section, these questions ; and I would call on Mr. Edwards to open the discussion :

Q What three varieties of apples should 
early winter, one mid winter, and one late keeper.

Ltzszvz r: M,"""1"*fcr c™di“ »"-■ *«~ <***«*.
of mbue fnTTf8 : !Ttd! r 8hipment t0 the 01d Country in connection with a friend 
Der larrel h re Rl u® retUrna from a11 the varieties sent were about $1.89
$3 13 here M Blenhe"n 0ranJ?e- of which I sent 27 barrels, realized exactly
fd.U here after all expenses were paid. All the rest—including Northern Sov some
“VT? R"8.SetH’ Rh°de l8knd Greenings, and two or three barrels of Fameuse 

which should not have been sent at all—netted exactly $1.57 per barrel • so that the 
Blenheim Grange netted within one cent of being twice the returns of the others It
nrofitibltnke t.t!erefore’that the Blenheim Orange was, for the British market, a more 
profitable variety than any others that were sent at that time. It sold readily at a time 
during last year when the markets were quoted as being from 10 to 16 shillings and 
tVmenh -°ther ,Varl,ety Ttbp 8ame shipment realized more than 16 shillings 
bore weÏaLo. ^ 8’ A 2 ’ °“e Wrel as hi6h as 25 shillings. The trees
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The Presidbnt : Which of the three classes would you put it in Î 
Mi. Edwards : It would be called with us a mid-winter apple.

T thiTWRSECRI7ARY : vWith U8’ in S°uthern Ontario, it would be called an early winter 
saidTnitÎfaTor6 ^ be6n T? W18e,y bro“Sht before us, and deserves all that has been 
Tdln„lt8 favoJ- “ on® °f °ur best apples for the British market, and one that grows 
clean and good, and is therefore very desirable. In mentioning two others—including
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apple is growingTnPva!ueWeTery ye^i’n'tV^^ 88 8 mid winter apple. That 
classed it away up. It L LCLM m\rk,>t' The last returns'that I read
difficulty is in procuring it in sufficient ^uantUv^tf?™/ nmg in Price> but the
fact has been brought before our Assneio» ^ ■ !-ty the tree is not a good bearer. The 
duce better if grafted upon the Tdman Sweeln 1TJT ^ ^ KinS aPPle will pro- 
Of course for a late keeper the Roxburv'nr cPia* d'8 18 true 11 °Pen8 out « remedy, 
that we can plant For th r i, y the Golden Russet are about the only apples
it does in some other markets R dl n^ T® Spy d<T ?0t T to succeed as well as 
have been speaking of The Baldwin °- rlnR a8 high a price as either of those we 
market. P * ^ Ba,dwln carr,ea 80 well that it stands well in the British

The Pkesident : What 
A Delegate : Poor

Mr. Galvin : Fairly hardy ; but it is a grand fruit. 
The President : For the early winter ?
Mr. Galvin : Yes.
The President : A short-lived tree 1

are the bearing qualities of the King in this district ?

e years. 
i Shaffer 
yet that

Mr. Galvin : Yes; but very productive while it does live.

we have hs^carcdy'dfï?£!2! eXC^d.in8l7 well. This last wifi ter 

Bellflower—but the same trees for inet {l net^ have failed except the Yellow
,ï~ w„b i„, ^ *» - »
then what we had were verv nnnr ti, y r , ^ *ro™ a dozen to a peck, nd 
winter varieties-scarcelv a -nme‘ruIe would, apply to all other of our

t, who is

winter varieties-scarcely a go^pple in a"
The President : Can some one suggest a later apple than the Blenheim or Kimr?
Mr. Edwards : I believe the Ontario apple will in ' - g
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ing so much earlier. The Ontario is a direct cross between the Wagener and the Spy,
It partakes largely of the properties of the Spy, and the tree partakes of the properties 
of the Wagener by early bearing ; but up in the Huron district I have found the last g
year or two that the Ontario is not going to be a long-lived tree ; it is going to fail, 
the Wagener tree does It is going to be a heavy bearer, and it is already showing all 
the indications of scrubbiness.

Mr. Robson : I would acquiesce in what the President says about the tree, and al80 
corroborate Mr. Beall’s statement. I never saw anything so abundant in fruit as the 
Ontario apple is when grafted on the Talman Sweet. It was covered with fruit, and very 
fine specimens, every one of them. I think grafting on the Talman Sweet would be the 
very best way to produce the Ontario apple.

as

Mr. Caston : I think that the same might be said in regard to some of the best of 
our commercial apples—the best way to produce them would be to graft them on Tolman 
Sweets. I have had a number of years’ experience now in growing an orchard, and I 
would plant a great number of Tolman Sweets, because I don’t know of any better stock. 
It is very hardy, and very suitable for grafting on. You can form a nice top on it ; and I 
would graft on to this the Northern Spy, the King, and from what Mr. Edwards said, I 
think I would be inclined to try the Blenheim Orange, which is a comparative stranger to 
me. Only once I met it in our section, but it seems to be grown in great perfection in 
Oxford county. There is another apple I would like to try—the Newtown Pippin—that 
brings the very highest price of anything I have been able to see that has been sold on 
the Liverpool market. Do any of our Niagara district growers know anything about 
thisiapple 1 Does it succeed there 1 Would it be likely to succeed in any other part of 
Ontario 1 Would it succeed if grafted on hardy stock 1 If so, it would be one of the 
best apples we can get. I should judge the best way to proceed in this locality, and in 
many parts of Ontario, would be to plant only the very hardiest trees, and plant a 
number of Talman Sweets, or something that is very hardy, and then graft while those 
trees are young.

The President : How many years 1
Mr. Gaston : It depends on the growth of the tree. As soon as I get a limb as 

thumb that would hold a graft, I would begin and take a third 
f the first season, and and a third the second season, and the 

third season I would finish it. Graft far enough out from the body of the tree so 
that you will have your top not too close together. In that way we can bring 
the Spy into earlier bearing, and the King into more productive bearing ; and I think 
we ought to grow more of those apples. We find that the King stands next to the 
Newtown Pippin in commercial value, and it certainly is a splendid apple and it is hard to 
equal it in flavor at this time of year—and I think that would be the best way to proceed. 
Now, we have another among the new varieties that I would recommend from experience 
so far, and that is the Pewaukee ; it is an early and abundant bearer. It is an extremely 
hardy tree—as hardy as the Duchess It is a seedling of the Duchess and is nearly 
as handsome as the King, though not up to it in flavor. I would like to hear from 
in the Niagara district, whether we could grow the Newtown Pippin top grafted on 
hardy stock.

Mr. Smith : It is worthless in the Niagara district.
The Secretary : It is one of the oldest apples in our district, but one we don’t 

grow because we can’t. It is more liable to scab than any other. At the World’s Fair 
there was shown some magnificent samples that were grown in New York state ; and the 
superintendent of that exhibit said that they were grown clean and beautiful by the 
application of copper mixtures by spraying. Should we be able to overcome this difficulty 
in that way, we shall be able to grow that magnificent apple.

Mr. Gaston : Wherein does its great excellence consist 1
The Secretary : Its good appearance, good size and very high quality. Of 

its quality is its great recommendation. There is a yellow Newtown Pippin and a green 
Newtown Pippin.
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Mr. Smith

pl.,M tL-S "> °r«“ Thirty w
from the very start began to scab. From all tlie tree®°’ V!' ’“I’ fruit" H always 
apples that were fairly good ; and it keot noini» m ( * W t ^ Per*lalia get a peck of 
get a solitary apple that was anv onnrf 8Th 8 *rora Pad to xvorse until we could not 
cultivate it. Now we have Le LH, U "® abandoned the idea that we could 
we may be able to grow it *S wasjjï J^ - Poeaible
Niagara district—it scabbed • but there wax i tit T®^6™ Ne" York a« it is in the 
Hudson River about live miles long by a mile wide whe °th parti®“lar locality on the 
perfection, and they did anil took pains to tlt it l ^ h°“ d gr°7 that apple to 
up in paper as they do oranges pack them in h if h i “ choice apple—pack them 
barrel as we do for a whoTe barrel h^ll-harrels and get as much for a half-
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i have mentioned the change in the character of the leaves or foliage. There is 
also a distinct change in the color and shape of the fruit as well as the size, weight and 
color of the seeds This latter peculiarity has been noticed by Thomas Meehan in 
comparing the weight ol seeds of our American trees to their European allies. This 
modification of plants and their products may be direct, and influence the immediate 
progeny or it may be indirect and the variation is preserved through long years by 
of natural selection working in the wake of gradual change

Some of the interesting features connected with the late Columbian Exposition to 
the Horticultural student were the variations shown by the same variety of fruit grown 
under different soil and climatic conditions. In fact so wide is the variation in apples of 
the same variety that frequently the Ben Davis of New Mexico or Arkansas for instance is 
quite unrt cognizable to the fruit-grower who has been acquainted with this variety, say 
as grown in Michigan or Ontario.

A brief study, as opportunity offered, was made by the writer, of the variations of 
form of a few of the standard of apples as grown in different apple regions of the 
northern continent. In this study, while the larger share of the incentive may be of 
scientific interest, yet most fruit dealers recognize the fact that the form of the apple 
has an important bearing on the shipping and consequently keeping qualities of that 
variety. It is well known to shippers that a round apple of regular form will ship and 
carry much better than an oblong irregular and ribbed variety. So that in looking over 
the diagrams which I am using as illustrations you will easily see wherein this question 
of variability of form has a practical bearing.

Taking Ontario as a centre and travelling westward, the round apple seems to 
become elongated and to have reached a distinctly oblong form. When we arrive at the 
Pacific coast in British Columbia, Oregon or Washington, with this lengthening tendency 
is developed prominent ribs on nearly all varieties, with frequent wrinkling about the 
calyx. The same changes are noticed when the variety is carried eastward into Maritime 
Provinces, but to a less marked degree.

With regard to color—travelling east and west from the point mentioned, the 
coloring and marking becomes less vivid, except in the case of the Blue Pearmain which 
in British Columbia and Oregon is as highly colored as the same variety grown in 
Quebec or Ontario Another point not clearly shown on the diagram is the increasing 
size of the core and seed cavities in the western apples.

In discussing the variations it is not difficult to say that it is a change due to climate, 
and there let the matter rest, but why should the variation always proceed in the same 
direction 1

A study of the development of an apple from the blossom is an interesting one. 
L. II. Giindon in his charming little volume on fruit trees, describes it and the flower as 
follows :
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“ The upper portion of the flower stalk is deeply concave, the sepals of the calyx 
springing from the margin as do the petals and the numerous stamens, while in the centre 

five slender pistils. The curious should note this carefully since the apple as regards 
structure is one of the most remarkable productions of nature. The rule in plants is for 
the ripe fruit to consist only of the matured ovary. In the apple the matured ovary is 
the smallest portion of the fruit. Soon after the petals drop, the vase like top of the 
peduncle becomes gradually distended with juicy tissue. By degrees it adjoins itself to 
the petals within. These at last become completely embedded and constitute the core 
(French, Cœur), the heart. A horizontal section of the ripe apple shows plainly where 
the adhesion took place, this being indicated by the green fibres. A ripe apple is thus in 
truth a fruit within a fruit.”

The elongation of the ovary noticed in the specimens grown near the seaboard seems 
to be favored by climate, and the longer growing period gives it an opportunity to 
develop in this direction. On the other hand, in the drier and hotter climates of the 
interior the ovary is more rapidly developed and opportunity for elongation is not afforded, 
therefore the fleshy part of the apple is laid on laterally.

We learn from this brief glance at the modifications of fruit as wrought by climate 
that each apple has its particular locality where it reaches the highest state of develop.
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SÇttBS - 7excelled by even those beautiful Nova Mentis r * 1 helmed to think they are not
at Chicago. If they do not equaUhemthev areTifT ^ 7 toW in tbeir exhibit 
shipped ten barrels to the British market and I Y 7*° t0 tbem- 0ne summer I
to find that they sold at $6 a barrel I am onlv rafh®r. 8“rpri8ed as well as pleased
that variety. I believe it will beone of the mlTJtitaH 7 “ lar«® °«*«d of
ship in those sections of Ontario where it succeeds P I^o nn/t aPPJc8 W.® could 8row to 
m other parts as it does where I live-on the borders of Lake OnUno^ “ W°üld 8UCC®®d

now been propagated for about eight or ten yefrs It £ °J * G.ra.V.en8tein tree that has 
ordinary Gravenstein app'e as grown in vL! on ha8 a much higher color than 
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Dr. Beadle : That is the one.
Prof. Craig : It is quite distinct from the ordinary Gravenstein, it has a better color.
The President : They are advertising scions for sale in two of our Ontario papers.
Mr. Beall : The late Mr. Dempsey showed me in his place two apples ; one was 

what everybody understands to be the Gravenstein, and the other was what he called the 
true Gravenstein. There was very little difference in appearance to an ordinary observer. 
One had a very much higher flavor than the other, but if it stood on its base it invari
ably had one side a little higher than the other—that is the good variety—and the 
other was quite flat. The inferior variety was much larger grown than the true 
Gravenstein.

Mr. McNeil : This matter of variation in climate and soil as affecting fruit is an 
extremely interesting subject. Perhaps variation is not so noticeable in any fruit as in 
grapes. I don’t believe Concords grown here are anything like those we grow in the west, 
On the other hand, we grow Delawares there to perfection, as far as appearance is 
concerned ; in fact I think the large Delaware is as tine a looking Delaware as they grow 
in the Niagara district ; but the few Delawares I have grown there have actually gone to 
waste ; they are sweet and very insipid—there is nothing about them to amount to any
thing. The same with our Niagaras—they are positively nauseous, nor are they as perfect 
in foliage and bearing as they grow in the Niagara district. On the other hand 
Concords grown in New York state are not at all the same as we grow ; they 
are a muddy grape and a thicker skin, and hang to the bunch well. Our Concords 
drop very freely from the stem as soon as they get ripe. Our vines come from 
Fredonia, and are the same vines they are using in New York State, so that it is 
not a matter of different varieties but a matter of soil and climate ; but I 
could tell the difference between the varieties by simply sampling them. It 
occurs to me that the directors of this Association might do service to the people by 
making a large map of their several districts, and noting the pecularities of fruit culture 
in the different sections of each division. I think I could mark out in Essex County, 
and shade off the number of districts that would show where different fruits could be 
grown successfully, and where they would not, and wo might bring data together, and if we 
could not draw any conclusions from it ourselves, those that come after us possibly might.

The Secretary : While we were speaking of apples, I was desirous of calling your 
attention to this sample of Jonathan, which was given me by Mr. Coleman, the Secretary of 
the Iowa Horticultural Society, who was superintendent of their exhibit at the World’s 
Fair, and he told me that with him and in the State of Iowa the Jonathan was one of 
the most profitable apples they could grow. It brought more money than any 
other apple he put up for market. It is a beautiful dessert apple, has nice size, beautiful 
color and excellent quality. It seems to be perfectly at home there. I don't know that 
I have seen it anywhere else grown to such perfection as these samples are. It has been 
shown for some years at the meeting of the Western New York Horticultural Society at 
Rochester. They praise it very highly there as a dessert apple, but it does not grow so 
large in New York State as this. Samples were also shown from Quebec Province, but 
they are much smaller and not so fine as these.

The President : It resembles somewhat our Cooper’s Market.
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The Secretary : It is altogether a deeper red, and the quality is different entirely 
It is an excellent dessert apple. It has only one fault—that it is inclined to drop, *'ut 
then it should be gathered promptly. Another point I want to speak of. He states that 
it is a very hardy apple—that it endures 20° below zero quite well, without suffering in 
the least, and he says it is a very early and a very regular bearer. Of course, its time of 
maturity is early winter. Now, I believe it would be worth our while to consider this apple, 
and perhaps give it a test here in Ontario. It is for that purpose 1 brought it here to 
show you.

Dr. Beadle : I have grown that apple I suppose for twenty years ; rarely got it 
quite as large, taking the whole crop, as those two samples, yet frequently perhaps i 
fourth of those on the tree might be as large ; but I notice one peculiarity about
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ary apple scab. I have suggested spraying with the Bordeaux mixture, and I have reports 
this fall saying that while the pears have not been entirely free, yet the results have much 
more than paid for the cost of application. In conversation last evening with Mr. Murray 
Pettit, he said that while in many cases he did not think he had any results, yet in the 
case of the Flemish Beauty sprayed with Bordeaux mixture, he thought it had paid him 
to do it. r
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The Phbsidbnt : 
come so as to

Do you think that spot on the Flemish Beauty will yet be over
save that variety of pear ?—because there is a strong feeling through the 

Huron district to discard that variety altogether.
Prof. Craig : Alongside the collection of Newton Pippins grown in New York State, 

referred to by the Secretary, were specimens of Flemish Beauty very badly scabbed, and 
others quite free. A card was placed on one of the latter, stating that these had been 
sprayed with the copper mixtures and the others, which were scabbed, had not been ,
sprayed. There were also samples of the Seckel Pear with the same history, and if we L
are to take the evidence and words of these gentlemen—and I think we safely can 
we are led to believe that the spraying for the prevention of this disease is going F 
to be a paying practice. I

Mr. A. H. Pettit :
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destroying mildew on gooseberries. Has it been successful again this year 1 
Prof. Craig : Yes.
Mr. Orr : Eight years ago my Flemish Beauties were paying $8 to $10 a tree • 

They have been failing from scab the last five or six years. We h ive been spraying the 
regular Bordeaux mixture, Paris green and lime, but they have become practically 
barren. 1 thought of top grafting them, but they have such beautiful foliage and are of 
such tine shape that we do not want to do it.
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Prok Craig : There is no doubt that the disease (apple scab) can be stopped, 
because I have done it. This year l sprayed a row of crab trees in the orchard, which 
blossomed heavily, and after the blossoms had fallen and the crabs had attained the size of 
large-sized garden peas I noticed that the spot had made its appearance quite generally. I 
imm -diately had the trees sprayed, using Bordeaux mixture double strength ; that is, the 
old formula—six pounds and four pounds—taking care that every part of that tree was — 
covered thoroughly. You know that all the instructions which have emanated from the 
Experimental harm have said that this remedy was preventive, and therefore the applica
tion must be put on before the disease had a foothold Now, in this case the disease had a 
foothold ; but I tell you, gentlemen, I examined these trees ten days afterwards, and, in 
every case where the Bordeaux mixture had fallen on a spot of the fungus i’t simply 
scaled off and, while the apple was somewhat distorted, the disease was not allowed to 
develop any further. It just showed me that this is a question of doing the work 
thoroughly and well. I know the conditions that arise in connection with this spraying 
matter, because I have handled the pump and the nozzle and have made the mixture 
myself, and have gone through fifteen acres of orchard and I know it is 
one of the most disagreeable pieces of work imaginable ; but it is just a question with you 
fruit-growers whether you will do it and grow good fruit or fail by not spraying—and it 
is a question of doing it thoroughly. Speaking of experience in connection with goose
berries, I have some evidence here from Mr. Tweddle, a neighbor of Mr. Orr, whom I 
referred to before. He writes me : “ The first brood of worms appeared in myriads 
shortly after the fruit set. A single application of Bordeaux mixture was given when 
the worms were first hatched, when only one-eighth of an inch in length, but not all were 
destroyed. When, two or three days later, worms again appeared and were large enough 
to destroy foliage rapidly, two more applications were nude on the same day, going oppo 
site ways on the rows and covering the foliags completely. This was completely 
successful in destroying the first brood, and also the second brood, for the lime in the 
Bordeaux mixture stuck the whole thing to the foliage and it remained all season, and if 
any secmd brood hatched they got their dose and vanished without delay. The currant 
worms must be easier deitroyed than the curculio, else we must attribute the loss from
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The Secretary : Yet they were treated with Bordeaux ?
Mr. Orr : Eveiy year, with one exception.
Prof. Craig : When did your treatment close this year 1
Mr. Orr : I cannot give you particulars. I 

you all particulars by mail.
Mr. Caston: This scab seems to affect the Flemish Rnaniv „ „ 

find that when we have a season where in June say we have ,y eVf7 year- We 
close, moist weather-just the kind that will rusf’wheat—R affTt'iT ® ?m°Unt of 
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Mr. Smith : I have had gooseberries scalded by the sun and droo off r« II P i j 

The President: It rarely occurs except where the leaves have been stripped by the
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Prof. Craig : I have not personally. I think it has been used, but I don’t think it 
ever can be a practical remedy in growing tomatoes, because the rot appears at a time 
when the tomatoes have to be marketed, and the Bordeaux mixture would stain them so 
as to be unmarketable.

Mr. Pattison : This year the rot began very soon after the tomatoes were formed 
with me. A young friend, who lives not far from me, claimed t bat he had completely 
checked the rot on his tomatoes with the mixture.

Mr. Turner : I think you will find that manure induces the rot in tomatoes.
Mr. Whyte : I grow over 40 varieties of gooseberries. Last year it was very diffi

cult to keep back the mildew. This year I had no difficulty whatever with it. They 
received the same treatment as last year—half of them with copper carbonate and the 
other half with potassium sulphide.

Prof. Craig : While these diseases are of fungus origin, as Mr. Gaston remarked, and 
their development may be assisted by certain climatic conditions—one of the prime help- 
min this being great moisture of atmosphere—ye r, we cannot say that the climate causes 
them, although it may assist them.

Mr. Caston :

ers

Scientific men tell us that the germs of these diseases are always 
present with us, but that some seasons are more favorable for their development. That 
is what I meant to eay.

Mr. Orb : I was collecting fruit for the World’s Fair for six to eight weeks, from 
Aneaster down to Niagara -all through the Niagara Peninsula—and I only met two 
specimens of good Flemish Beauty pears that I could send on to Chicago.

Prof. Craig : What were the conditions surrounding those specimens ?
I don’t know. They were grown half a mile from our place, 

weighed about a pound, and the other about 15 ounces.
Mr. Orr : One

Mr. Race : The Flemish Beauty in our locality has become positively useless.
Mr. A. H. Pettit : A great many fruit-growers in our section think a dry 

is more favorable to mildew than a wet one.
season

Prof Craig : Powdery mildew is very common in a dry season.
Mr. Hiluorn : I haie found the best remedy to be to change the location—plant 

in a different part of the farm every season. It is always worse in the dry season with
me.

Mr. Boulter : This year was the worst for rot on tomatoes that we ever had. 
Hundreds of bushels had to be thrown away. It commenced in the end, and worked 
right down through. We did not think it safe to take any of these tomatoes for the fac
tory. If they were put in crates, after a day or two the spot would work down through, 
the tomato—black all the way through.

Prof. Craig : I do not know that I can state that it could be controlled 
cially. I do know that it can be prevented in a small way, and has been done.

The Secretary moved the adjournment of the Convention until 7.30 p.m —it being 
now 5.30 p.m. Carried.

commer-

SECOND DAY.—EVENING SESSION.

The President : We will go on and take up a few questions. S imetimes it is very 
well to have an experience meeting, especially when it is not over large ; and here is a 
question on the programme that will very likely draw out some valuable information, and 
we would like every one of you to have something to say on it. Suppose we take up No. 
4 • 11 Give instance of the largest yield of apples from any one tree ; giving variety of
tree, soil and cultivation 1” Who among you will venture a few remarks on that 1 

Mr. Caston : Mr. Woolverton, I think, can lead us off.
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LARGE YIELDS OF APPLES.
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That was a very old tree—about 60 years old.
The President : Do you find the Duchess
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The President :
Mr. Gaston : 

also the Alexander.
The President : Is the Duchess going to have a market t
Mr. J. W. Smith : The Duchess is a tine apple in appearance, but it is not a market

able apple here, as far as I am concerned.

Was a large percentage of those apples tit for market 1 
In the case of the Duchess they were nearly all tit for market, and
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Mr. Fisher : At Orillia we like the Duchess for profit. This spring I sold 60 barrels 
off 75 trees planted seven years ago last spring. I sent them north, through the Muskoka 
District, where there was a good demand this year right through to North Bay.

That is the best story we have had yet.
Mr. White : What did you get a barrel for those apples 1 
Mr. Fisher :

The President : 3.
Ontario 
other pi

I realized $2 a barrel. Of course I paid for the barrels.
A neighbor of mine claims that he got 18 bbls. of Greenings

4.
Mr. Patterson : 

from one tree.
Mr. Caston : I think we have heard from him already. (Laughter.)
J. M. Smith : A good story can’t be told too often. (Laughter.)
Mr. Orr . Mr. Burkholder, near Hamilton, has a tree that I heard yielded 25 

barrels, and that he received $50 for the fruit ; I think the variety was Tolm m Sweet. He 
has one of the finest orchards I know of.
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A BATCH OF QUESTIONS ANSWERED. being du 

being pliThe following questions were on the programme :
(1) Is there an increase or decrease of orchards in Ontario ?
(2) What change is observable in methods of cultivation 1
(3) What variety is most profitable !
(4) Give instance of largest yield of any tree, naming variety, soil and cultivation.
(5) Name best varieties for export, one fall, one early winter and one late winter.
(6) What value have apples as food for stock Î
(7) Why do we hear so much complaint about foreign canned goods 1 
The Secretary read the following replies :
Mr, Nicol, of Oataraqui, wrote : In
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wer to the questions proposed I would state, 
1st. During the past three years there have been only a few fruit trees planted in this

ans

district.
2nd. There has been no noticeable change in the methods of cultivation, only young 

orchards seem to be more neglected than formerly.
3rd. Red Astrachan, Fameuse or Snow, and Golden Russet.
4th. That largest from any one tree that I know of was from a Blenheim Orange 

tree belonging to E. Wright, of Waupoose Island. The quantity gathered from that tree 
in 1891 was 15 barrels of good fruit. The soil on which the tree grows is clay loam on 
limestone rock bottom, on grass land pastured with sheep.

5th. Blenheim Orange, Ontario and G. Russett.
6th. I think sweet apples are worth fully as much for cattle food as Swede turnips, 

but I find that sour apples fed even in small quantities have an injurious effect on dairy 
cows. 1

7th. I believe it is because of the use of copper for greening, and dissolution of 
lead compounds in long kept cans which become corroded by the acids in which the 
vegetables are preserved. I notice that there is in the Canadian market at present _ 
large quantity of French canned vegetables, such as peas, beans and aaparagus. In 
France cannera of goods, for home consumption, are restricted, but for goods branded for 
exportation there is no restriction. I think the canning business should be protected so 
that poisonous foreign goods should not be in competition with properly preserved 
Canadian goods.
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A. McD. Allan, of Toronto, wrote :
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Mr. Hilborn : I think the apple is not increasing very rapidly in our section. They 
are going more into pears and peaches, but in some sections the apple is on the increase.
. u, M,ru 1 aSree with Mr. Hilborn that in Essex apple orchardsare decreasing
rather than increasing. In Kent probably a slight increase. In Lambton a considerable 
increase. I he peach and pear orchards are increasing in Essex very rapidly.

The President : I notice that Mr. Allan in his paper reports that orchards are 
largeiy on the increase in the Huron district. I do not know whether I can corroborate 
that statement or not ; but this I do know—as I have for the last four or five years been 
udge on the fruit lists in all the shows up in that tract- that the interest taken by the 

larmers in apple culture is very largely on the increase. They will gather around the 
trun exhibit at these shows, and they manifest a deeper interest in the different varieties 
on exhibition ; and on every hand you find that they are anxious for information with 
regard to tne varieties and the value of the varieties from the marketable standpoint. 
iNow, 1 think we may take for granted that that is the case all over the Province—that 
tne tarmers are becoming more and more interested in apple culture.

Mr. Edwards : There has been a slight increase in the county of Peterboro', but not 
ery n arked. I think there has been an increase of interest among a certain few of the 

tarmers m the county, and there has been 
Canada, but it has not been
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some small increase generally throughout 
very marked during the past few years.

this Aswciati8II>?ENT = Y°U t*lat increa8e has been such as to justify the efforts of

.. ,M.r Edwards : I think so, most decidedly. I may say this—and 1 say it in view of 
tne tact that we hare not had very many here at the meeting—that, notwithstanding that, 
tne influence of this Society is spreading throughout the country generally ; and 1 know 
that many a man who has not been here at any of our meetings at all, is influenced and 
helped by the work this Association is doing. I have had that stated to me more than 
once—that it was a good work, and not to give it up even if the farmers did not turn 
out in large numbers ; that the interest was spreading, through the reports published in 
the newspapers and otherwise, and that the information given was proving of use.

The President : It is. , .... a very good sign at our fall fairs to find farmers coming in
with their pockets full of apples, and enquiring from the fruit judge what these qualities 
are. It is an evidence that the interest is increasing. We find that all

Mr D. W. Double : There is a vendor of fruit trees in the meeting, who will per
haps tell you how many trees, and what trees he has sold, and whether the sale is in
creasing or not.

Mr. Trotter : I cannot say our sales are increasing very largely, but still we 
keep them up to a very fair proportion every year. This year we find quite a cry of 

ard times. The farmers have been depending on their grain crops in this section, and 
o course prices are poor, and they seem to be very slow to take up fruit culture, al- 
tbough we are doing our best to encourage the growth of trees by putting the best trees 
in their hands. I think in the next ten years, probably, there will be a great change in 

ns part of the country in fruit-raising. In several other sections where we have sales- 
men the sales are very good, especially in the Belleville district. In this district I cannot 
aay the orchards are increasing very much. There are no large orchards being put in. 
-they qre principally of twenty-five to fifty trees. Fifty trees is considered a large 
Oi chard in this section. 1 notice the interest is on the increase, and I think in the course 
ot a few years there will be quite a change.

Mr. Gaston : There is one other question here which ought to be discussed—perhaps 
not to night : « How should apples be packed and shipped 1” In many localities there 
are too many apples grown, or not enough ; that is, there are too many grown for the 
ocal market, and not enough to encourage men to come in and buy for export, and the 

market gets glutted, and people say there is not enough money in apples.
Mr. Edwards : That is just how it is here exactly.
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Mr. Smith : I think this would be almost as valuable as the travelling dairy 
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Mr. Orr : I don't think I have heard any gentlemen express the difficulty with 
plums ; the difficulty is with pears and apples.

Mr. Pettit : Yes, I have heard complaints of that, and they have done different 
things without success.

Prof. Saunders : Sometimes the difficulties are brought about by the differences in 
drugs used in spraying Sometimes the carbonate of copper would be of different 
strength when kept in powder form.

The motion was put and carried.
Prof. Saunders : Let a copy be sent to the Minister of Agriculture.
Mr. Edwards : I would like to introduce to this meeting Mr. Kendry, the Mayor 

of Peterboro, who, unfortunately, was not able to be present at any previous meeting.
The President : We are glad to have the Mayor with us. Sorry he was not able 

to be with us before. I am also sorry there is not a larger number to hear him. We 
would like to have him come forward and say a few words to us.

Mayor Kendry : I am very sorry I have not been able to be here before to receive 
you, but I trust that has been done by gentlemen of the town. I see our Police Magis
trate (Mr. Durable) here, and Mr. Edwards, and I know it has been done well. I was 
called away from town on business, and to- night I have had an engagement till the 
present time to try and arrange a union of Ashburnham and Peterboro’, so that we 
hope the next time you come here, in place of coming to the town of Peterboro’, you 
will come to the city of Peterboro’ (Applause.) I do not think I can say anything 
that would be of profit to you. I may say I am a judge of fruit, as far as the eating 
of it is concerned, but no further. (Laughter.) I thank you on behalf of the town for 
having done us the honor of this visit.

THIRD DAY.—MORNING SESSION.

Thursday, December 7, 1893.
At a meeting of the Directors of the Association, held this morning, it was resolved 

that during the coming year each Director be asked to undertake the work of forming 
horticultural societies affiliated with this Association, the expenses of such Directors to 
be paid, and the Secretary was instructed to furnish each Director with necessary 
information.

I

OPENING UP FOREIGN MARKETS.

Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. Gaston, the following resolution :
“ That this Association memorialize the Dominion Government on the benefits likely 

to accrue to the fruit-growers of Canada and the public generally by the appropriation 
of a sum of money for the purpose of opening up the markets of Europe to the fruits and 
fruit products of Canada by a judicious placing of experimental consignments at advan
tageous points and by calling attention to our products by a system of travelling agents 
or by other methods that may recommend themselves.”

Mr. Orr : It is not necessary to make any remarks on this subject. Our time is 
short The necessity of this motion must be apparent to all.

The President : I think that is a matter that will be very clearly seen by all 
present. We all know the advantages we have reaped as a Province from the introduc
tion of cheese and other dairy products into the European markets, and we do not see
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! quality, it is always in the same place in the description ; and with Downing’s work you 
can get the information you want in regard to the value of twenty or thirty apples in 
less than halt the time that you can get it from the random descriptions that are being 
made now in the journals devoted to fruit culture by those who are describing fruits and 
describing them well. When there is no system in describing a fruit, very often some 
important points are overlooked. My object in bringing up this matter is, if the mem 
bers think best, to get the endorsement of the Association to a regular order and method 
of describing fruit so that all the valuable points in connection with the fruit and the 
tree shall be covered in the description, and the latter as far as possible made uniform in 
our fruit literature. Now, Downing in describing fruits begins, taking the apple and 
pear, with the origin of the fruit, the character of its growth, the color of the wood, or 
other peculiarity, and its productiveness. The same would apply to the vine in describ
ing the grape. If you want to know anything about the productiveness of the tree, you 
look in the first paragraph and you find it there, and it saves time—and time in these 
days is always a precious commodity, when we have so much to do. Then he takes the 
fruit, and begins with the size, dealing with the form, the color, the character of the stem 
and its cavity, the character of the calyx and its basin. Then the flesh is token up, for 
its color, texture, juciness, sweetness or acidity, its flavor, nnd finishing up with the 
quality of the fruit,—whether it is first-class, medium, good or very good. The Secretary 
could easily put this in proper form in the Horticulturist, so tnat the same terms should 
be used as far as possible by all describers, so that they would have the same relative 
meaning in all sections of the country. In some senses it is a small matter, and yet it is 
one that will, I think, have a very important bearing on the progress of fruit culture and 
the intelligent appreciation of those people who are not able to give very much time 
to the whole subject. Downing finishes up his description by giving the period of 
ripening. Now, any one who wanted commercially to look over our fruits, in regard to 
the fruits that came in at particular seasons of the year, with a view of dealing com 
mercially with our fruits, would only have to look at the bottom of the description to 
find when this fruit would be ready for market, if Downing’s plan were followed. Other 

• wise you have to read the whole description, and that takes time. Then in plums and 
peaches the same order is followed. The character of the suture usually follows color, 
and whether the flesh is free or adheres to the stone is placed after the quality of the 
fruit.- I would suggest that this matter be referred to the Secretary and somebody else, 
to think over the matter, and if there is not time to act on it at this session to bear it in 
mind and take it up at some future period, because I think it is a matter of considerable 
importance in connection with the progress of fruit culture.
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Mr. McNeill : I suggest that we adopt the form.

Prof. Saunders : It would be, . very good idea if the Association would adopt
the form, and we would adopt the same form in the Experimental Farm, and it would 
ensure that descriptions would be complete, because every point would be token 
least every point would be suggested on the form. up—at

The Secretary : I fully appreciate everything that has been said, and will take 
care of these notes of Prof. Saunders’. I would be in favor of a committee being 
appointed of himself and Prof. Craig to draft this for publication, so that we may 
have something permanent and something we can all use both in descriptions of fruit at 
the farm and in our Association, so that we can work together in harmony.

Prof. Craig : As a member of the Fruit Committee I have uniformly used 
Downing’s plan in describing fruits.

Prof.»SAUNDER8 . I have in my hand a paper which was handed to me by Mr. 
Shutt, our chemist, which, if you wish, I wil 1 read to you.

h
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NOTES ON THE CHEMISTRY

By Frank T. Shutt, M.A., F.O.S., F.I.C.,

Chief Chemist, Dominion

THE COPPER SALT FONGICIDES.

Experimental Farms.
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Bordeaux Mixture.

This is perhaps the best known and the most highly valued a:id widely used of all 
the copper compound fungicides. Its formula, as now advocated, is as follows :

4 lb.
4 lb.

50 gallons

Briefly, the directions for manufacture are:—The freshly burnt lime is allowed to 
slake and then well stirred with sufficient water to make a thin creamy mixture. This 
is now strained through coarse sacking into a barrel containing the dissolved copper 
sulphate and the whole stirred and made up with water to 50 gallons.

The lime in solution precipitates the copper from the solution of blues tone as an 
insoluble material (cupric hydrate), the sulphuric acid combining with the lime to form 
sulphate of lime, which on account of its slight solubility remains to a a very large extent 
in suspension. The reaction is represented by the following chemical equation.

If a sc 
sulphate (C 

. “basic carl 
I copper), am 

powder. I 
I solution.

The pr 
I and thus t 
I carbonate fc 

the required 
I in suspensio

Copi>er sulphate (bluestone)
Lime.......................................
Water ....... ............................

BW
It is scf 

dry is the hi
CuSO„ 6H20 + Ca(OH)a - Cn(Ofl)a + CaSO. + 5HaO

Copper sulphate. Slaked lime. Cupric hydrate. Sulphate of
lime.

By reason of the slight solubility of lime—1 part in 750 parts of water— the fifty 
gallons cannot hold in solution at once the amount of lime necessary to precipitate or 
throw out of solution the 4 lb. of bluestone. Eince, however, the sulphate of lime 
(see above) for the most part separates out as it is formed, the same water again takes up 

lime, which further precipitates cupric hydrate. This reaction is continuous and 
rapid until all the copper is precipitated. Finally, we have insoluble cupric hydrate, 
lime (from the excess u„ed) and sulphate of lime suspended in a liquid containing small 
quantities of the the two latter materials in solution. If sufficient lime has been added 
and the reaction is complete the liquid, after allowing the precipitate to settle, is colorless 
and should not give any brown precipitate if to a few drops a small quantity of a solution 
of ferrocyanide of potash be added—showing that all the copper has been converted into 
an insoluble form.

To precipitate a definite amount of copper sulphate, a definite amount of lime is 
necessary—at least 3.5 oz. of freshly burnt lime for each 1 lb. of bluestone. In practice, 
however, in order to ensure the complete precipitation of the copper, and since impuri
ties always exist in the commercial article, an excess of lime is always used. No element 
of danger is in this way introduced, as the excess of lime is not injurious to foliage. It 
will not answer, as some have suggested, to use the supernatant lime water which can be 
poured off the undissolved lime—lime water in fact. Fifty gallons of such saturated lime 
water contain only sufficient lime to precipitate (practically) 2 lbs. of copper sulphate. 
As already remarked, it is owing to the sulphate of lime separating as it is formed, 
that fresh quantities of lime are dissolved, and can, therefore, react with the copper 
compound.

By the evaporation of the spraying liquid the copper is left upon the foliage as the
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This fungicide is made by adding ammonia to a solution of copper sulphate. 
The formula usually given for its preparation is :—

Copper sulphate 
Strong ammonia 
Water................

1 lb.
14 pints 

22 gallons

The first action of the ammonia is to precipitate basic copper sulphate (Cu S04, 2Cu 
(OH),) which, however, soon dissolves in the excess of ammonia present to form 
ammonium copper sulphate (0uS04, 4NH4 OH), a deep blue fluid. At the same time 
ammonium sulphate is produced and remains in solution.

The evaporation of the fluid leaves upon the foliage basic copper sulphate and 
ammonium sulphate.
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Copper Carbonate.

sulphate (C11SO4, 5H.O), th copper is thrown d” 10H“°\be added to one of copper 
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Basic carbonate of copper. ’
Water .......................................  6 ounces

........................................... gallon,
copper salt left upon the foliage when

, .It,i8 8?arofily necessary to add that the fo, 
dry is the basic carbonate (CuCO , Ou(OH)s).rm of

Ammoniacal Copper Carinate.
copper, just*dMcrfbÏÏ'Vrmm^nk^nTauÏ^rn^Lttion^Th^h6'1 bMic carbonate ot 

water. Two soluble compounds are formed arnmnnl! W‘th tbe re1uired amount of 
cupric hydrate, which on drying upon the fnliaZ 1 üPrl° carb,nate and ammonio- 
hydrate of copper, respectively. The formula recommended* : Carb°nate of copper a“d

Copper carbonate
Ammonia...........
Water........... • • • 6 ounces

• ••2 quarts
• ••50 gallons
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RESOLUTION re FRANCO-OANADIAN TREATY.
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not all equally interested in every department of it. For instance, at the present time 
not at all interested in apples, commercially ; I am not interested in plums ; but, 

nevertheless, I take a deep interest in these fruits, and in acting with you here would 
act as if I were personally interested in the growth and sale of this particular fruit. It 
is the only way we can act, and I believe each one of us should look at the interests of 
each other here as if they were his own. I trust you are going to look at the grape interest 
as if it was your own interest. The report given by Deputy-Minister James the other 
day rather astonished some of us. He,reported that there were at least 2,236,000 grape 
vines in Ontario alone, and if I mistake not another 2,000,000 were coming into bearing, 
so that within a very short time we will have over 4,000,000 grape vines here in Ontario. 
When we talk of millions we are getting into exceedingly large numbers, and an industry 
of this kind calls for very careful consideration. You can easily see, putting it plainly, I 
that the total grape industry is positively and practically overdone under those circum- 

If all the product of these four million vines were to be put on the market at 
in Ontario it would simply swamp the market. There is not anything like one-half 

that put on at present, and the market is exceedingly low. The provisions of this treaty 
such that if it should pass it will most seriously injure—it would actually destroy—a 

very large portion of the grape industry in this Province ; only thote districts most 
favored as to soil and market and climate would be able to grow grapes at all. Hundreds of 

of vineyards will be plowed up if this treaty should ever become a settled fact. 
Now, as we are heie to look after the interests of the fruit-growers, I think it becomes 
us to take such steps as we can on this subject, ll is not a political subject ; it is purely I 
and simply a fruit-growers’ question, and as such I submit it to you. After giving the I 
matter careful consideration and looking at the magnificence of this industry, I have I 

to the conclusion that it is necessary that we should use all our best endeavors to I 
prevent the passage of this treaty, or at least to express our opinion upon it. I trust I 
you will pass this resolution without a dissenting voice.

Mr. M. Pettit : I think Mr. McNeill has pretty well covered the ground. There I 
is no doubt that the ratifying of that treaty, or not doing so, is of the utmost importance I 
to the grape growers of this Province. We all know that Montreal is the great outlet I 
for the grape crop of Ontario, and hundreds of carloads of grapes that are shipped to I 
Montreal are not used for dessert purposes. Well, from a prohibition standpoint, if our 
peopli in this Dominion will drink wine, why not grow the grapes in our own Province 
and manufacture pure native wine here, rather than import from a foreign land, paying 
thousands of dollars to support an industry in another country 1 I think thi t if this 
Association should remain in silence and not take steps to protect this very important 
industry it would fall far short of its duty. There is no question we have the soil and the 
climate and the people to manufacture all the wines, and as good wines as our people will 
ask for, and we are credibly informed that they can be laid down from the south of
Europe__from France—so cheap that our manufacturers here cannot compete. Whether
it is pure juice of the grape or not is another question ; but if people drink wine, why not 
manufacture it ourselves—the pure article—in our own country 1 (Hear, hear.)

The President : The desirability of this resolution coming before this Association is 
this. We find that our Dominion authorities, since they have found out what a larg" 
interest this proposed French treaty is going to seriously effect, are disposed not to rati y 
it. It was not known before that the grape growing interest of this Province especially, 
was anything like as laree as it really is. We believe a resolution of this kind, going 
from this Association, will largely strengthen the hands of the Dominion authorities in 
their disposition not to ratify this treaty.

Mr. Gaston : Of course we should look at these things in a broad sense—not in a 
selfish light at all. Are there any advantages to be derived to the country at large from 
this French treaty that would compensate for the loss that we would sustain by their 
wines coming in competition with ours ? Those who were at Brantford last year can 
bear testimony to the great excellence of the product of Canadian wine there. I don’t 
think we could get a better or healthier product elsewhere. People will use it.

The President : It is not a question for us to consider as to whether wine is a gord 
article or not, from a temperance standpoint. We know that there is a great deal <f
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wine consumed among our trench neighbors in the Province of Quebec, and that wine is 
largely manufactured now from the grapes grown in Western Ontario. We have no more 
right to consider the matter of the wine than the Farmers’ Institute has to consider the 
matter of the ale made from barley. We, as an Association, are interested in the pro 
i®t'°“,°f.ftr.Ult,.an.(l grape-growing is one of the largest branches of fruit production at 
the present time in the Province of Ontario. We want to increase it, and wé cannot sav 
whether you are to eat the grape or drink the juice of the grape ; and we believe if wine 
,s made from the grapes, it is better to have that pure wine1 than to have 2 spurious

” àîutshell ProfTau H™6 1° 8UPP>y ^ F?nCh Hpp,'tUe‘ Tl,at is ‘he whole subject nutshell. Prof. Saunders, have you a word to say on this matter 1 J
Hf;vSlU;7,KRii ' / don,t know that I have anything special. I fully realize the 

nmde" hf irat the frul, gr0Wfirs of this country would be in in competing with' Vine made in France. In going through the wine-making districts of France some six 
years ago, 1 ascertained that the ordinary price of labor in the wine district for 
good workmen was about two francs a day-about forty cents a day and 
m,r ^ C?f °f tran8Portation is so little it is scarcely likdy that
,liir«.r,Pn , e- hefi? C0" d c”m,Pete with wine-makers there on account^f that «reat
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The resolution was then put and carried.
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years since I planted my tirst plums-about forty Imperial Gage—and*three' yearn ago^I
Tht?L Cr°f’ tW,.° f6arS ag0 my second, and a year ago last spring there^was none 

is ast season I. picked about one hundred and sixty baskets. Later on I planted other 
varieties altogether about one hundred and twenty trees Thpro ? r:a0ril,eatng 1 tVT had qUite a — “22? /had about^wenty-five basZirf 

various kinds this last season-sight or nine different kinds-some that are called tender
«J

The President : Did the Imperial Gage have black knot with you?
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Mr. Boulter : How do you keep it off?
Mr. Fife : I take the surest way—I cut it off and burn it.
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The President : Did you ever try spirits of turpentine 1
Mr. Fite : Yes, but I could not say it checked it. I saved one fine tree by using 

coal tar, and it is doing better now than it did before. The Pond’s Seedling plum I find 
is a tine bearer and grows well. It is thin, but you cannot expect to grow heavy crops 
on account of the size of the plum. It does not rot as badly as some others. I think 
the Imperial Gage would succeed best in this locality, with a man that was very atten
tive. They are like many other things—if you don’t feed them you are not going to 
have much.

Mr. Boulter : Have you tried the blue Damson plum 1
Mr. Fife : No. I have tried the Shropshire Damson. It does well.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS.

t I rof* Craig . I wish to make a verbal report from the Committee on Experimental 
Stations. The Committee met this morning, and considered the question very carefully, 
and have formulated in part a scheme for carrying out the work, but have not had time 
to bring it to such a stage of completion as to allow it to be presented to the meeting at 
this time ; but I may say that they are a unit on the manner in which the work may be 
carried out, and would ask the indulgence of the Directors of this Association in the 
matter of time for further preparation and formulation of this scheme, which will be 
done by correspondence as quickly as possible. Their idea is to formulate a scheme 
far as possible and submit a copy of it to each director for their approval and sanction, 
and for the directors to take such action afterwards as in their wisdom they see fit. If 
you approve of that, it would be necessary to continue the work of the Committee till 
such time as the final report is bi ought in.

The President : I think it would be as well for this Committee appointed last ni^ht 
for that purpose to be made a Standing Committee till they are able to report.

The Secretary moved that this report be received, and that the Committee continue 
their work.

M

Mr. Beall seconded the motion, which was carried. 
Mr. M. Pettit : I would move the appointment of a deputation to urge the neces

sity of these resolutions we have just passed concerning the French Treaty, and if 
necessary interview the Government in reference to them ; and I would suggest Mr. 
McNeill, Mr. A. H. Pettit, and Mr. Boulter, as that committee.

Mr. Turner seconded the motion, which was carried.
i■ acreage.
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on the otherPETERBOROUGH AS A FRUIT-GROWING COUNTY.

By E. B. Edwards, Peterborough.

This County, situated as it is between 44 and 45 degrees of latitude, and at a distance 
from and considerably above the level of Lake Ontario, has a severe winter climate, the 
thermometer frequently reaching from ten to twenty below zero, and rarely from twenty 
to thirty below. The air is, however, usually dry, especially with a low thermom
eter, and the winter is generally uniform, while the snow commonly covers the ground to 
a depth of from one to two feet, from December until the middle or latter part of March. 
The summer weather does not differ materially from that of other parts of Ontario, so far 
as its effect upon fruit-growing is concerned. The effect of the severe cold is to destroy 
the more tender fruit trees such as the peach and some varieties of cherries, plums, etc. 
But apples of nearly all the best varieties, many kinds of plums, pears, cherries of the 
Morello variety, grapes of some early varieties, raspberries, gooseberries, strawberries and 
currants will grow in this climate. Grapes, of course, require to be laid down in winter, 
and raspberries, the blackcaps especially, are generally laid down, and strawberries are 
also usually coveted.
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a total of nearly 14,000 acres there are 162 acres of orchard, or one in 86, the best 
showing as to percentage m the county. Douro, with 38,000 acres, has 285 acres of 
orchard, or 1 to 135 ! Smith with a total of 57,000 acres, has 401 acres of orchard, or 1 
in 144 Otonabee with 64,000 acres, has 400 of orchard, or 1 in 161 ; Asphodel has 209 
actes of orchard being 1 m 180; Enmsmore, 86 acres, or one in 199 ; Bummer 205 
acres, or one in 321 The average of these, the seven best townships in the county is 1 

of orchard and garden to each 169 acres The other townships have such a small 
proportion of orchard that they may be quite left out of consideration, and in fact it 
would be unfair to take them into consideration, as they do not compare with the other 
townsh'ps m the quantity of arable land. Pursuing the investigation a little further we 
hnd that Asphodel has 21 farmers who have 2 acres and upwards of orchard, Monaghan 
4,, Otonabee, 76 Smith 70, Douro 19, Ennismore 1, and Dummer 28, or 262 owners in 
the i townships have 2 acres each and upwards. The number who have more than two 
or three acres is very small, while probably not a half a dozen in the whole county have 
as much as ten acres each. ' ave
land b!« 8586 adj0ining C?Unj‘? !or the sake of comparison, the county of Northumber
land has 6,858 acres of orchard, being an average of one acre in every 63 acres for its 9 
townships. The townships of Cramahe is the best, with 1,245 acres of orchard or l‘ in 
H °fu oac acre?g® i Haldimand 1,240, or 1 in 61 ; Brighton 1,012, or 1 in 48 • 
Hamilton 886, or 1 in 69 ; Murray 798, or 1 in 60 ; Percy 740, or 1 in 72 • Sevniour fist’ 
or in 98 ; Alnwick 158, or 1 in 105, and South Monaghan 146 or 1 in 125. ’
• r.y,h,e C,°Tty of Durha"'- with 6 townships, there are 3,794 acres of orchard, or 1 

ll 0f,. he,t0tal aoreaSe- lhe township of Darlington has 1,183 acres of orchard or 1 
m 57 ; Clarke 801 or 1 in 85 : Hope 725, or 1 in 88 ; Cavan 467, or 1 in 135' Man- 
vers 330, or 1 in 211 ; and Cartwright 288, or 1 in 128. ’

In the county of Victoria the showing is not so good, there being only 1,525 acres 
of orchard, or 1 in L76 of the total acreage of the seven townships which make any 
L!ty°rc|hard®- Tke township of Ops has 358 acres of orchard, Mariposa 340, Fene! 
on -59, Verulam 205, Emily 152, Eldon 121, and Somerville 90. In the best township
h< percentage is 1 to 156, and in the poorest of the seven one to 680 of the iota? 
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It will thus be seen that Northumberland has three and a half times the acreage in 

As to the extent to which the diflerent fruits are cultivated : Currants gooseberries

couufva^aPa A f >7 amaI1 vineyards exist, chiefly in the neighborhood of the
ty towu As a rule it is hard for local men to compete against the growers of more

and°thd °Ca 'tle.8- Havmg.regard the question of climate, the competition from outside 
nd the constant care required, it does not strike me that farmers in this county can

half ^ 7 gr°W grapeu f°r 8ale' ,But there ia nothin* to prevent any farmer having 
half a dozen vines for home use, of such varieties as Niagara, Brighton and Agawam
Cherries are little grown in this county, the Heart cherries not standing the climate' 
Plums are not grown to any great extent, but in the adjoining township of South Mona- 
larvLth6y T ^ gr<?Wn’the conditions being exceedingly favorable, and this township
Beautv RartLn nl °°' t TPear8 K«>vy fairly well here, such kinds as Flemish

auty, Bartlett, Clapp s Favorite, Lawrence, etc., generally succeeding, but of late years 
there has been serious trouble with the blight. There are no large pear orchards. 7
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Whatever may be «aid of other fruits, it is quite clear that Peterboro’ cati grow 
apples as well as any other place in the world, and it is in this direction that there is 
room for systematic development. It is not necessary to seek for Russian or iron
clad varieties to stand the climate. The best standard varieties can, with a few excep 
tions, be grown here, and there are at all events varieties sufficient to form a first-class 
commercial orchard. And yet the great difficulty has been that people have put in too 
many poor varieties, too many early kinds, and too many kinds in any case. The result 
is that, so far as 1 am aware, there is pot in the county a single orchard which can be said 
to be a satisfactory commercial orchard. There is consequently nothing to attract the 
best buyers or to make it worth while for the owner to ship his own fruit.

The Northern Spy is perhaps the standard apple in this section, and one that 
attains here a fine growth and flavor. The Duchess is also a great favorite, ami is very 
fine in coloring and flavor for cooking purposes. The Fameuse or Snow succeeds fairly 
well, being fine in size, color and flavor, but it is inclined to spot badly some years. The 
Russet also succeeds well. With the writer the Blenheim Orange is in all respects the 
most satisfactory apple, the tree being vigorous and healthy, a regular bearer, and the 
fruit being largely first-class. Another satisfactory apple is the Canada Red, which 
appears to me to resemble the Pomme de fer of Quebec. It is generally free from spots 
or worm holes and a good keeper. The Rhode Island Greening is not in general very 
successful in this neighborhood, although I have a number of trees of this variety 25 
years old. The King of Tomkins County attains a tine size and coloring here, but the 
tree does not bear freely nor regularly. The Ontario has not been sufficiently tried here. 
An objection is made that the tree is not a good grower. Wealthy promises to be very 
successful in this section, Pewaukee and Mann will be very useful on account of their 
keeping qualities and hardy growth. I have not pretended to exhaust the list, but each 
grower seems to have his favorite variety, and in any case there are, as I have said, 
varieties enough that can be successfully grown to satisfy the wants of all.

To sum up, I desire to emphasize the following points :
1. Peterborough county is well adapted to growing apples of the best varieties and 

possessing the best keeping qualities, the highest flavor and the richest coloring.
2. It will pay to grow winter apples for export, and the returns will average at 

least twice the returns of any grain crop that can be raised on the farm, and with leas 
labor.
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3. I would not encourage the average farmer in this county to ("ow for sale any 
other kinds of fruit, or to grow for sale summer or fall apples.

5. A decided advance is necessary before our county can be considered a fruit g 
ing county. How is this to be accomplished 1 Let me suggest a way. I would like to 
see 200 progressive men in this county who have suitable land, resolve to have a commercial 
orchard of ten acres each. To accomplish this successfully I would recommend them to 
combine to purchase trees from a reliable nurseryman, getting the best stock on the moat 
favorable terms, and planting a limited number of varieties that are found to succeed 
best in their respective neighborhoods, rega "d also being had to the prospective market.
I would recommend the planting of say 100 trees each the first year, 150 to 200 the 
second year, and the balance the third year, the whole ten acres being thoroughly and 
carefully worked each year with a view to its future use. The cost for trees and planting ■ grafting, but I 
them need not exceed $8 to $10 an acre, even if men have to be hired to plant them. For ■ foloian Sweet, 
a number of years hoed crops could be grown to advantage in the land, giving a present ■that for a few y 
return for cultivation. The cash outlay for ten acres would be from $80 to $100. I ■'’ill soon begin 
think I am well within bounds to say that in ten years these ten acres will have increased Ik no better thi 
in value by at least $1,000. I think I am also within bounds to say that in 15 yean ■grafts on seedli 
they will be bringing an interest on a valuation of $5,000 for the ten acres, over and ■trow a bit bette 
above all expenses for labor. This would only a little more than double our present acre- ■tock. You gi 
age in orchard. But the new orchards would easily be worth four times our present ■rapid and stroi 
orchards in producing power, and at least a million dollars would be added to the value of ■•Northern Spy v 
the farms on which they would be growing. If we cannot get 200 men we must be content ■ground than th 
with fewer, but there is no reason why the number should not be doubled or quadrupled ■‘ot fully matur
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Mr. Caston : I was going tc ask Mr. Edwards where he got his figures 
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Mr. Gaston ; The great trouble is, people don’t begin soon enough. You want to 
begin on a tree while it is young ; and I know specimens in my own locality that have 
been grafted 10 or 15 years—King of Tomkins grafted on Taliuan Sweets. In about 
three graftings you want to complete the top. I do not know of any stock better for 
grafting on than the Haas.

Mr. Pettit : Do you graft so as to throw the tree into bearing 1
Mr. Caston : No, simply to get a hardy stock.
Mr. Gaston : It is extra hardy in our locality.
Mr. Boultkk : It is certainly gratifying to me to hear from Mr. Edwards' paper 

that this locality produces as much fruit as it does. It is encouraging to the Associa
tion to know that you have been so successful.

NECESSITY FOR A CHANGE IN OUR METHODS OF OBTAINING AND 
INTRODUCING NEW VARIETIES OF FRUIT.

Mr. Thomas Beall, of Lindsay, read the following paper :
New varieties of fruits are obtained in different ways. Mostly, however, from acci" 

dental seedlings of supposed superior merit which are often found in localities where our 
staple fruits are grown. The merits of such seedlings are first decided on by the 
individual taste and knowledge of the finder. For many years past the first move 
towards bringing such varieties to public notice has generally been to bring samples to 
the notice of the Fruit-Growers’ Association, where it was subjected to the scrutiny of 
a committee, composed mostly of experts, who reported thereon at the next meeting of 
the Association. These reports have, until recent years, been very interesting papers, 
inasmuch as they bore evidence of careful scrutiny, considerable knowledge of the subject, 
and commendable cor rage in their outspoken criticism. For while commending what 
was commendable they courteously put an extinguisher on the many varieties that were 
without merit.

Of late, these committee re|>orts are of a very different character. They are simply 
a list of whatever there may be on exhibition. There is nothing specially commended 
and nothing disapproved of. Perhaps these committees recognize the fact that the 
result to the public will be as formerly, viz. :—That they will assist in making a show 
in the annual report as well as the former, and, that as the Association takes no 
whatever to preserve any record (in convenient shape) of the excellencies of any varieties, 
all would go down to oblivion together.

Perhaps there is no branch of the business of fruit-growing which interests the 
great majority of fruit growers more than that of “ new varieties.” For whenever a new 
variety, or what purports to be a new variety, is brought to their notice, especially 
when sufficiently puffed by nurserymen’s agents with the assistance of gorgeously colored 
prints, and, provided the prices named are high enough, the sales made are generally of 
sufficient extent and magnitude to amply recoup the enterprising nurseryman.

A retired nurseryman of Eastern Ontario, well known to many persons in thii 
assembly, and much respected by all who do know him, says that more money is paid 
away every year by the people of this province for high-priced worthless nursery stock 
than would he sufficient to pay the interest on our national indebtedness, and I believe 
his statement is true.

A nurseryman’s catalogue was lately received by me which seems to “cip the cli
max ” of this mode of advertising. A new apple called “ Springdale ” is introduced, 
and, as advertised, seems to be the most useful apple yet produced in any country, ft 
is said to be of large size, measuring between four and five inches in diameter ; beautiful 
in color, of tine flavor; a winter variety that retains all its good qualities until the follow
ing spring, even after being used to fill up the mud holes and ruts on the farm during 
winter. All these and other excellent qualities are vouched for by a certificate from the 
‘ Hon. W. G. Vincenheller, Arkansas State Commissioner of Agriculture,” who, after
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the number of new plantn the better for them, but of these they require absolute control. 
So far, all is well. Rut, as already shown, the profit to them is often in proportion to 
the exaggeration used, hence no dependence may be placed on their catalogues.

3. Bringing varieties to public notice through the columns of the Horticulturist 
which are not equal, and often inferior, to varieties on the authorized list of this 
Association, is very misleading and annoying to the public, and therefore of great injury 
to the Fruit-Growers’ Association. It should be thoroughly understood that no new 
variety of fruit can obtain a prominent place in public estimation until the fact is 
established beyond doubt that it is supèrior to some one, at least, of the established 
varieties as given for the various districts of Ontario.

4. The fact that nothing has been done, or is doing, by this Association towards 
securing suitable compensation for successful results in hybridization is a reproach to 
this Association, and is perhaps the chief cause of the decreased interest in this, the most 
important branch of practical pomology. The following sentence from page 121 of 
Annual Report of 1892 is worth quoting in this connection: “ But if students in this 
branch of science were assured that extraordinary success would meet with corresponding 
reward, men in early life having the necessary educational training would engage in this 
pursuit, and pomology, and horticulture would soon be elevated in our country to that 
position in the scale of natural science which its importance deserves.”

Perhaps it may not be out of place here to suggest a remedy for this state of affairs 
for the future, and possibly regain somewhat from the past.

A committee might be appointed, which should be permanent in its character ; viz.: 
It should hold its position from year to year, or until changed by the Association, and 
should be in addition to the usual fruit committees. This committee should take 
cognizance of all matters relating to new varieties of fruits, such as to revise and condense 
after publication all reports of committees on new fruits ; revise and condense all lists of 
fruits from year to year ; summarize all the work of the Association for the past and 
preceding years relating to new fruits; originate or take into consideration any scheme 
which may have originated elsewhere for the better conduct of this branch of the business 
of this Association, and report at every annual meeting. This committee, for the better 
prosecution of their work, should consist of three persons only, who, in addition to having 
some knowledge of fruits, should have a fair knowledge of public business. And, also, it 
should have the power to appoint from time to time sub-committees of experts for each 
kind of fruit, who would report to the permanent committee as may be required.

Mr. Pattison : I hardly think it advisable that rewards should be offered to 
introducers of new fruit. I think they stand very much in the position of inventors 
who patent articles and thus obtain the right over that article. It is found that although 
no reward is given for new patents the market, as anyone can ascertain by examining 
the records, is simply flooded with new patents for every imaginable kind of thing, the 
great majority of which are worthless and die a natural death. I think there are plenty 
men who will undertake hybridizing and offering new fruits from simply the love of the 
occupation. Then, again, if the new fruit is good and properly introduced there is no 
reason why the producer should lose control over it until he makes a good bargain with 
some nursery—they are always ready to make a bargain.

Mr. Edwards : I do not agree with that last suggestion, I think Mr. Beall’s 
view is thoroughly good, because the policy of this Association and of the fruit-growers 
of Ontario has always been a liberal one. It has been in the direction of spreading 
knowledge, on every new point, through the whole country, and it is in that direction 
I think, a notable success should be rewarded—not everything, but where there is a 
decided success the Government should assume it and spread it throughout the country. 
Now, you cannot protect trees and things of that sort as you can patents, because every 
tree that goes out into the country produces its own scions, which may be budded on 
every tree in the orchard.

The SecRiiTARV : Mr. Beall has unjustly criticized an article in the November 
Horticulturist about the Macintosh. Red. If I remember aright, it was there clearly 
stated that on account of its tendency to spot it was ruled out. Very fine samples of 
.that apple were shown at the World’s Fair at Chicago from the Province of Quebec.
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Mr. Pattison: The article is here ; the tan le icy to sp wu ment ioned. It 
reads as follows: “ How unfortunate that it has two s irions ults ; one, in that it 
scabs almost as badly as the Fameuse, and another in the fact that, while its wood is as 
hardy as the Fameuse or Wealthy, its fruit buds are more tender, so that in cold sections 
it becomes a shy bearer ”
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ASSESSMENT OF ORCHARDS.

Mr. Edwards : With the consent of the other members of the Legislative Com
mittee, I would refer to the question of municipal assessment, so far as it relates to 
fruitgro wers. I think that it would not be undesirable that some representation should 
be made to the Government with a view of authorizing, under the Assessment Act, the 
assessment of those parts of the farm that are devoted to the orchard and vineyard, in 
the same way that the rest of the farm is assessed—that is, acre for acre—instead of 
increasing the assessment where a man begins to increase his orchard. I think the 
increase of orchards should be encouraged. At the present time there is no provision 
m the Assessment Act to assess orchards otherwise than their full value, whatever the 
assessor may think that to be. I therefore move that a committee, consisting of Dr. 
beadle and Mr. Wellington, with power to add to their numbers, make such representa
tion to the Government as they may deem desirable with reference to the assessment of 
orchards and vineyards.

Mr. Turner seconded the motion.
The Secretary : You might also add Mr. Allan to that committee : he is also in 

Toronto.
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Mr. Edwards : Yes, 1 will add Mr. Allan. 
Mr. Pattison : Would it be just to the other farmers if, by planting an orchard 
piece of land, you raise the value of that piece 1

. Mr. Edwards : I think it would.
on a

The President : It is a matter with many sides to it. We all know now that our 
assessment law is the most complex and complicated in the world.

In some cases property is lessened in value by putting an orchard 
on it, at least in the owner’s opinion, because they are digging them out, and digging the 
roots out is no small job. 66 8

Mr. A. H. Pettit :
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I don’t think many orchards are being taken out in c 
country or any other country because we don’t want them, but rather so as to plant 
something else that there is more money in.

Mr. Gaston : It would still be an orchard, all the
The President : What is your pleasure in the matter 1 There will be
Mr. A. H. Pettit : I would move that Mr. Edwards be added to that committee, 

as one of the legal profession there, to unravel the knots. (Laughter.)
Mr. Edwards : The idea was that we should have men resident in Toronto.
The President : Is it a fact that the assessment has been increased in any three 

or four or five acres that have been planted as orchard 1
Mr. Edwards : I do not think it is, but the assessment law recognizes simply the 

assessment of all land according to its actual value.
The President : I do not know any case where an addition has been made to the 

assessment in consequence of a farm having one or two or more acres of orchard upon it.
Mr. McNeill : I was a member of a township council some years ago when that 

very point came up. The Chappel farm, on the Sandwich River, was assessed at $75 
an acre because it was one continuous orchard for some distance back. Fine, enter- 
prismg fellows had hold of it. There was a slovenly Frenchman right next to him. 
and he got off at $40 an acre, and the matter came up before us. What could we do ?
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The love of plants, shrubs and trees is a geneial characterstic of civilized man, and 
there are few people who do not feel pleasurable impulses when they look upon beautiful 
shrubs and trees in the full beauty of their leafage.

Nature has indeed been prodigal in her generosity in the many beautiful forms 
which these noble objects present as found growing wild under varying conditions of 
climate and soil the world over. Man has long exercised his skill and energy in the 
production and cultivation of new forms originated by cross fertilization in which he 
appears as an original worker. He has also assisted nature by preserving the many 
singular and beautiful variations which occur as “ sports ” in plants and trees. Nearly 
all the modifications in the forms and coloring of the foliage of plants, shrubs and trees 
have occurred through these mysterious workings of nature, and under man’s watchful 
, ™e8e treasures have been preserved and multiplied, and many new and beautiful 
forms thus mad generally accessible.

For ex am pi we have many variations which have occurred in the common arbor- 
vitaipopularly known as cedar. In addition to the ordinary bushy form so beautiful in the 
woods of Eastern Canada, there is a stately pyramidal form in which the tree assumes 
the distinctness of outline and regularity of form of a pyramid of green without any 
pruning or shaping by the hand of man. As a strongly contrasting form there ' 
the variety known as Little Gem, so dwarf in habit that it rarely grows much over an 
inch a year and seldom attains much more than a foot in height. It is indeed a little 
gem with its dense green foliage and slowly spreading form, for which almost 
garden however small could find a suitable

Representing the sports of this tree which are intermediate in character we „ave 
the dense rotund low growing form of globosa and Hoveyi with many others, some of 
which have the foliage beautifully ar -anged in regular laminated platedike masses. 
Among the variations in form and character of the foliage are the Heathleaved and 
the Tom Thumb in which the toliage is much more finely divided, and among variations 
in color may be mentioned the Victoria with its silver tipped leaves also Aurea, Mee- 
hani and Douglas’ golden with their various shades of golden yellow. All these have 
occurred as natural variations or sports, and man’s agency has been of use in recognizing 
the value of these sports when produced and in preserving an I propagating them.”

It is astonishing what a volume of varied work is continually carried on in every 
direction in nature’s laboratories, and the variety of products which result therefrom 
are most numerous and interesting.

The subject assigned to me as the basis for some remarks on this occasion is “ Some 
desirable ornamental trees, shrubs and plants for cultivation in Ontario.” Ontario is a 
large province, varying much in different sections in its climate, and as most of you will
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The Frenchman's farm was not worth more than $40 an acre; the front of it had all 
been given away for gravel ; and here was this farm in orchard assessed at $75, and 
well worth it. Still he grumbled, because he had improved his farm and the other man 
had made a wreck of his farm, that he should suffer for his neighbor. The other man’s 
was costing the community just as much as his was, and he argued in that way.

Mr. Orr : I know I paying twioe as much as 1 was sixteen years ago.
• Dl!MP8f V; . 1 have » couple of acres of orchard assessed at about $100 an acre
in the County of Prince Edward. If the farmers alongside were assessed at the same 
rate they would pay immense taxes. If my two acres had no orchard on it it would be 
assessed for $30 an acre.

am

The motion was then put and carried.

SOME DESIRABLE ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, AND PLANTS FOR
PLANTING IN ONTARIO.

By Prof Saundrrh, Director Dominion Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
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naturally ho ore interested in those trees and shrubs which from their hardiness are 
more particularly adapted for growing in eastern Ontario, I shall with your permission 
confine my remarks on this occasion mainly to such varieties as can be successfully 
grown within this area. With this material limitation the subject is still a very large 
one. lhe climate at Ottawa is probably more severe in winter than the climate of this
rnoi-V W6 n°W mVe 0n.the KxPerira,:ntat Farm there in trees and shrubs alone nearly 
fi00d.st.net varieties to which may be added about 150 hardy sorts of roses and many 
additional sorts are being added to both of these groups every year. The varieties of 
perennial plants of all classes would easily add 1,000 more to this already long list.

from this multiplicity of material I can only refer in the limits of such an address 
as this to some of the more strikingly beautiful and attractive things.

A question is frequently put to me by novices in this department—and the well- 
informed members of this Association will, I know, pardon me for referring to it—whether 
such and such a shrub is a flowering shrub. All shrubs are flowering shrubs, and all trees 
also which are hardy in this climate. In many instances, however, the flowers ara small 
ami inconspicuous and are not generally noticed. Some which are unattractive in flower 
are conspicuous in fruit, while others which make little show either in flower or fruit 
form amendS f°r “ °ther deficlencies in the beauties connected with their foliage and

Taking the subjects in the order in which they are placed on this occ ision, trees will 
first claim our attention.

A*t,,e outapt pymit me to offer a word of caution and to enter a much-needed pro
test. Enthusiasm in anything, however good, will often carry une to extremes and this 
is very frequently the case with tree planting for ornamental purposes. When our minds 
become awakened to the beauties and pleasures connected with this form of ornamentation, 
we want to crowd as many beautiful things as possible into the small space at our

In the planting of trees on any piece of ground due regard should be had to the 
placing of the different species so that the larger growing sorts which require many years 
of growth before displaying their full beauty should not have that beauty disfigured and 
m ined by being so crow,led that their graceful outlines cannot be seen and wheie the 
limbs soon begin to die from overshading. This can easily be avoided by planting the 
area surroundmg such trees on the space which as growth progresses they are designed to 
occupy with such shrubs and dwarf forms of trees as will admit of being transplanted 
without injury to other quarters as the need arises for such removal. It is far better to 
have a few well grown shapely trees on a limited lawn or garden plot, whose gracefulness 
and beauty will be a constant source of pleasure to the owner and his friends, than to 
have ten times that number of different sorts, so crowded together that none can get the 
requeue sunlight and air for healthv development. Under such circumstances and 
mrdened with the idea that it is almost a sacrilege to cut down a single specimen from

H?nbith0^l WHlCh hRaV? .h,ad yearS °f Caro’ in order t0 Rive space for the admission of 
s inhglit and air, we find the owner endeavoring to effect all sorts of compromises-taking 
the head off one specimen, lopping the arms off another and trimming up the lower 
branches of others until they are made to resemble the tiny trees in a Noah’s Ark—a bunch
°î 0n a ple°e of 8tlck; , such management they all become disfigured and bereft 
of that beauty and grace with which nature has endowed them.

disposal.

Evergreens.
desirable forms of arbor-vitæ have already been referred to and 

no collection would tie complete without some of these.
Among the pines there are many beautiful sorts. One of the best is our native
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The Austrian pine, Pinus Australis, is a medium grower also with long and dense 
foliage. It is a little more stiff in habit than the Scotch pine.

Tbe yellow or bull pine, Pinus ponderosa, has very long foliage and a striking and 
distinct habit of growth. This tree deserves to be better known and more extensively
planted. J

The red or pitch pine, Pinus resinosa, has a more graceful and less rigid habit than 
the Scotch or Austrian.

Ihe dwarf pine, Pinus muglius, and its somewhat larger growing relative, Pinus 
lOmlana, require but a limited space for their growth, and both make handsome specimens. 
1 hey should be allowed to branch from the ground, and in a few years they become large 
globular masses ot green of a most agreeable shade of color.

Among the spruces the common white and black spruces, Picea alba and nigra are 
well known, but their full beauty and symmetry are not often seen in the struggle for existence 
w nidi they maintain in their native haunts. If you desire to get compact specimens of 
full symmetry begin with a tree not more than two feet in height and give space suffici- 
ent to admit of the young tree being bathed in sunshine and air, and nature will 
do the rest and in a very few years a specimen tree will be produced which will charm 
the beholder.

lhe balsam spruce, Abies balsamea, has rather too open and spreading a habit to 
make it very desirable as a single specimen, but in a suitable group with more compact 
growing sorts it may well find a place.

The hemlock spruce,; Abies Canadensis, is one of the most beautiful and graceful of 
all evergnens and should not be overlooked. It is, however, difficult to transplant and 
for this reason is not always successful.

Among the spruces none is so striking and beautiful as the Colorado blue spruce, 
/ icea pungent, and more especially those specimens with a distinct steely blue color to the 
foliage. This color varies in its intensity from a faint hue to one of a very decided and 
striking character. 1 lie blue color is most pronounced in the new growth in the spring, 
and as the summer advances it becomes softened and mellowed to a pale bluish green which 
contrasts strongly with the bright new growth when it pushes out the following season.

In connection with evergreens, I would say we have grown several of the Japanese 
Ketinosporas at Ottawa without protection. The K. filijera is one of the hardiest 
and has never been injured by the coldest weather. The R. Leptoclada bears some 
resemblance to the arbor vitie and is also hardy, but the most striking and beauti
ful of all the forms is R. plumosa. This has a delicate foliage, finely cut, and of a very 
leathery texture ; and although not quite to hardy as R% fili/era, has stood fairly well 
for the last four years A modification of this form, known as the golden variety of 
Plumosa, also does fairly well with us, and seems about equally hardy with that of the 
green form. Among the evergreen low growing shrubs—may be mentioned one of the 
Daphnes, which is very handsome and atl ractive, and has proven hardy in Ottawa. I 
refer to the Daphne cneorum. It grows about six or eight inches high, and has clusters 
of flowers which are delightfully fragrant, and the plant blooms for the greater part of 
the first months in the spring, and usually again in the autumn. We have had some difficulty 
in establishing some of the plants, and where the most pains were taken there has apparently 
been the least success, but one plant which was left in a very poor piece of sandy ground 
and never had any attention, has done remarkably well and made most vigorous growth.
I believe it requires a light sandy soil to grow it successfully ; but it is one of the 
best and most desirable forms of low-growing woody shrub that I know of.

Deciduous Tubes.
Among the desirable deciduous trees there are many deserving of men

tion. The vaiious forms of maple are very beautiful. The red and sugar need no 
comment, as they are known to all. They are very desirable as street trees and shade 
trees wherever there is room to grow them. A great many people, however, plant a form 
of the maple known as the silver maple (Acer dasycarpum) to a greater extent than is 
desirable, because it is soft and brittle in its wood, and when we have storms in winter and 
the branches get coa ed with ice these trees are almost always disfigured by the breaking of 
a large number of their limbs. Many call this the soft maple, and confound it with the
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and dense

A dasycarjjum Weiri of the catalogues, is a variety of thh brim °rname,ltal the 
although a very desirable tree, and very beautiful when sound tl<\WeSt.orn lnapk, which.
efer,Tr0M “xr t0m to Pi(:cea ** winds and sto’rms of tin eh ,S ver>’ liaW«

referred The Norway maple although well known in some h ,.actpr to which I have 
known at all m other districts. It is a very deSe rt '* 1 flnd- scarcely

pretty form, which in the woods is rather a^strik Î! *U^mn 'Escape. Another very 
Mountam maple, (Acer spicatum) This is rather akrao bush.T’ “ Wbat is callp<’ the 
acté • ThW -by t0 b- mentioned and *0 be included in a codecti a small tree,
hard Tfr0 1S,a Vanety of the Norway maple which is alsod uf of this char- 
hardy as the ordinary Norway maple and that is tb« f?. , ° des,rabIe, although not so
produces deep colored foliage in the spring The folia™™ 110Wn.as $chwsidleri. This
pie m the purple beech, although itTofsomewhat Hiff ‘8 ^TT'S dark<* ‘ban the pur 
handsome purple color until the gréwthVpX d ^ l°0,0r- ft retainstüL
color gradually fades almost to a plain green Another t 8 ed ln the summer, when the 
of cultivation to a far greater extent than it gets is the Penn°f i"laple which is deserving 

T na ma«es a handsome small tree and the I • ’T ^dma map*° (dcer Penn- 
w>th white bars as to make it strikingly ornamental rZ f “ 83 dutifully stripe,I 
unng the winter months. Passing to the chestnuts w i °D ^ l~ tlle summer but also 

comm0n form of European horfechestnut2cZ hiT0 ^ 0tta"a that the 
t lives and struggles along, but makes very little ll‘l)a''™tnnnm, succeeds well

wild in Ohio, known as Æsculus /lava, is a verv T t, 1,uck(Te. which grows 
passes with the uninitiated very frequently as a horse eh^t °rr;a,nental tree which
whiSch Z? t0 differ Wh 11 its -eaves and fruit The elT, ’ blU, W,16n examined 
which make very pretty trees if uninjured, but unfortunTw V*' 8Pecies of alder 
into this country an insect which preys on the alder fn ^ W® have had introduced 
which in the larval state works between the tiséues of V?*6 U » a small moth

«?£ JZttsï an- l'tiïfzr-™r-so finely cut that it does not give the opportunity * y d“® to the fact that the leaf is 
arge to admit of its coming to maturity^ I refer to the V 6nd a home sufficiently 

glutmotalactntala), the leaves are of a beautiful» the unpenal cut-leafed alder (Ainu,

endure the climate there ; but this is an exception oom,uon and hardy here will
We*havemuv PJ&tutmg in t,hat Province- About Ott^Tthri * V6ry P°pular orna‘ 
we have many of them on the experimental farm and 6 thrlves remarkably well
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Coming from Japan it was not expected it would stand in such a climate as we have at 
Ottawa ; but after five years’ trial, in which it has never killed back an inclq to my 
knowledge at any time, I think we may fairly pronounce it to be hardy there. This is a 
rapid-growing tree, with heart shaped leaves which are dark green above and silvery gr~~~ 
1„ math. The leaf stalks are dark red and there is a tint of the same color in the veins in 
the leaf, which, contrasting with the dark brown of the young shoots gives the tree a very 
attractive appearance. Another tree, a native of America, which has its habitat in the 
more southern portions of this country, is also deserving of mention, as it has proved hardy 
in Ottawa after four yeais’trial. I refer to the yellow-wood Cladrastis tinctoria. It is 
a small-sized, round-headed tree, and lias handsome compound leaves and sweet-scented 
flowers in June. The tree has not flowered with us yet, but it has made a regular and 
fair growth, and has not, to my knowledge, been injured by the winter. The beeches are 
more difficult to grow than most other classes of trees, and their growth is slow. The 
European beech seems to be fairly hardy. So also is the purple variety of this tree, com
monly known as the purple beech. The Kentucky coffee tree (Oi/mnocladus Canadensis) 
sometimes supposed to be tender, but has also proven quite hardy in Ottawa. There are 
two large and handsome trees growing in front of Rideau Hall which must be forty or 
fifty years of age. We have found young trees planted on the experimental farm also to 
be hardy, and these trees have also been tested at different points in Ontario, and they 
have proven hardy wherever planted. Although of somewhat irregular growth when 
young, it becomes a tree of good shape in time. It has blunt shoots, with the extremities 
somewhat swollen, large compound leaves, and a rough bark. The Butternut (Juglans 
cinerea) is found native over a very large portion of Ontario. It is met with also in some 
paris of Quebec and extends down to the Maritime Provinces. The black walnut, (Juglans 
nigra) does not grow native over all of this territory,but we find as a rule it can be grown 
wherever planted, and is a hardy and very useful tree. So also with the Japan walnut— 
the .7 Si>6 ddiani—which is a rapid-growing and hands uue tree, and appears to be equally 
hardy with the black walnut or the butternut with us.

.Mr. Smith : Does the black walnut grow at Ottawal
J'rok. Saunders ; Yes, we have trees growing at the Experimental harm five or 

six years old which have been grown there from the nuts, and they are quite hardy. I 
desire to call your attention to a tree which grows not only in the northern parts of 
Ontario but all through the north-west ; that is the Negundo tree, Acer Negundo or 
box elder, and sometimes known as the Manitoba maple. It is a tree which resembles the 
maple very much. Sugar can be made from its sap in the same way that we make it 
from the hard maple, and this sugar is of very fine quality. In connection with our 
work at the experimental farms we have during the last three years distributed about 
five tons of the seed of this tree, this seed has been collected in the valleys and among 
the bluffs in Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Having called attention 
repeatedly to the value of this tree for that section of country, many people have the 
idea that it is a very desirable tree to plant down here. It is nothing of the sort. We 
have so many trees here which are very much better and more valuable that it is not 
desirable in^my opinion, to undertake to introduce that tree for any general planting in 
the east. It sometimes makes a pretty specimen while young and thrifty, but it is not so 
handsome or shapely as our native maples. I mention this in this connection because 
every year I get scores of letters asking for seed of this particular tree, from people who 
resid' in districts where all the better classes of trees can be grown. This tree would 
not be grown so much in Manitoba if we could grow there the hard or the soft maple or 
the Norway maple ; but as it is one of the fastest growing trees for that section and is 
quite hardy, it is exceedingly valuable both for shelter and ornament. Among the small 
trees, or large shrubs, may be mentioned the hop tree, or wafer ash, which is cov
ered late in the summer with bunches of seed vessels about the size of an ordinary wafer, 
and very much like a wafer in form. There are several species of mountain ash which 
also do remarkably well all through the northern and eastern parts of Ontario, the com- 
(moi European form (Pyrus aucuparia) also what is known as the American mountain ash 
(Py.us Americana) and the oak-leaved form of the European mountain ash (Pyrus 
aucuparia var. quercxfolia.) These are handsome and desirable trees, and grow well, and
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grounds. Another curious and interests t r t^S 8 80 deserve a place on large 
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form. Another very handsome native shrub UwhaThf kn^Lthe New'jemy"
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Ceanothus Americana). This has spreading panicles and white flowers in June, that 
very thickly clustered over the whole bush. As you find it growing in nature it 

presents more or less of a loose, straggling habit ; when cultivated in the shrubbery bor 
der we find it assumes a very beautiful form, and is one of the most attractive of the 
low growing shrubs. The Button Bush (Cephalanthus occidental is), which is found 
mon in many sections, is also a very desirable shrub for general cultivation, and its 
curious globular flowers, coming in late in July, when most other flowering shrubs have 
done flowering, makes it an attractive object in the shrubbery. The Sweet Pepper Bush 
(Clelhra alnifolia,) is another attractive shrub and an excellent bee plant. The various 
species of Dogwoods also claim recognition here, especially the Siberian Dogwood, Cornue 
Sibérien and C. Sanguinea, of Europe. We have also some very handsome variegated 
forms of foliage among these Dogwoods which are well worthy of cultivation, especially'the 
variegated Cornus mascnla or Cornelian Cherry, as it is called in Europe. This list would 
be incomplete without some of the forms of Deutzia. of which we have several, which are 
half hardy in Ottawa. One of these, Deutzia gracilis, is hardy with us, probably for the 

that it is low growing and is thus covered with snow, which keeps it warm in 
winter, so that it comes out in the spring in good condition and flowers freely. The 
Deutzia crenata, kills partly back every winter ; there is usually sufficient wood 
left alive to give a few flowers to start again, and we have found the Silver Bush Berry, 
elaagnus argentea, from the North-West exceedingly hardy and useful. The Forsytheas 
we cannot do very much with. They are handsome in their foliage—but rarely flower 
with us. The wood does not kill off, but the flower buds are killed almost every winter, | 
except those branches that lie on

Dr. Beadlf. : It is often killed back in the Niagara District.
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the ground and are covered with snow.

Prof. Saunders : Of all the shrubs under cultivation, probably there is none that has 
attracted so much attention and given so much satisfaction as the Japanese Hydrangea, 
known as Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, which was distributed by this Association 
years ago. This shrub is a charming one. It is perfectly hardy in Ottawa, and I hare 
seen it growing as far north as Sault Ste. Marie in a garden that I visited there several 
years ago ; I think it is hardy in almost all the settled parts of Ontario. It is a rapid 
grower, and produces at its tips every year large clusters of whitish flowers ; they remain 
a long time open—three or four weeks a single flower spike will last—towards the end of 
this period they get dingy and pinkish in color ; but for the first two or three weeks they 
are exceedingly handsome and attractive, and awaken more attention in the collection at 
the Experimental Farm from visitors than any other shrub that we grow. Quite unex
pectedly we have found the tree Peony to be quite a success in Ottawa—the Peonia 
Moutan. It has lived for several years, and made very good growth, and, as far as we 
can judge, is quite hardy. «

Dr. Beadle : Because the snow covers it. It needs protection in the Niagara
district.

Prof. Saunders : Does it 1 Well, our bushes are now about two feet high, and they 
to pass the winters very well. Probably our snow saves it.
Dr. Beadle : It may be that the freezing and thawing that it goes'through so many 

times in winter in the west is the cause of injury there.
Prof. Saunders : That is quite possible. We have winter, when it sets in, good and 

steady, and we like it much better than so many changes. The different species of Phila- 
delphus, known also as Mock Orange, or Sweet Syringa, are very hardy and very florifer- 

Among the plants belonging to the Sumach family we also have the Aromatic 
Sumach (Rhus aromatica), which is a hardy and valuable shrub, and the common form 
known as R. glabra’&nd the cut-leaf form, of the same speciesffl. glabra laciniata). I must 
not omit to refer to a few of the Spireas, which are among the best of all the hardy shrubs. 
The Spircea Van Houtii and the round-leafed Spiriea (Spirœa rotundifolia), are two special 
favorites that I think should be in every collection. The mounted specimen shown here 
is covered with a mass of these small white flowers so thickly that you can see them when 
in flower from a long distance. The color of the flowers gives a character to the whole
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other'sortsÎwT & which ia even more floriferous. Among the
other sorts that should be named is S. /lumalda, a very handsome Spinel with leaves

goldeD form of the Spirm, opulifolia-the cranberry-leafed Spirrea—are good forms with 
us, especially the latter. Among our sample hedges, of which there are more than thirty 
under trial this sends out such a profusion of golden foliage that the bright color can be 
seen for a ong distance. As a single bush it is very fine, too. We have another Stine! 
known as the willow-leafed spirea, S. Salicifolia, and one also known as TtZZuL or
throÎ»hythPlræa' LheSe ar° am?Dg the more distinct forms of Spiræa that carry you 
through the season beginning with the plum-leafed spines, which is the earliest and fol 
lowing with the others in succession, you have spineas in bloom during a period'covering 
two months in all. The lilacs must have a word said in their favor. 8 The old fashioned
tî üernt! ,“pr0^d much in late years by careful selections of the plants and by 
the cross fertilizing which has been carried on in Europe by diflerent expert8Pthat we have 
dTp purple ^ valuable varieties covering til shades of color from white to

Dr. Beadle : And double, too.
. . SAUND?!*8 yes, double also. The Princess Alexandra is probably one of the
X wl find116" Whl‘ f°-mS 1118 Ver? desirable, and should be betted known. Charles
X., we find in our experience at Ottawa, to be one of the most prolific in flowers Indeed
bkomkTscIson ^8ma";. are very often half covered with flowers in th.’
°'\g 8Cason:, S' Jonkaa is a very distinct form of lilac, different in character f 

the old ones with a very glossy, laurel-like leaf, and purple flowers,
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or three of the Viburnums which are exceedingly good; V. Lantana which has!»™! 
ana handsome foliage, and large bunches of flowers, suceeded by scarlet berries which
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w*n^’ etc' 1 h8.ve "ot sald anything about roses—the cultivated forms-as these 
would occupy an evening by themselves to discuss. »veu wrms as these

. haVe now brought under your notice some of the choicest forms of hardy trees and 
Srf’1 trust, to afford material for satisfying the most fastidious taste !nd 
: j. ? a 8“ to furnish material suitable for all conditions as to space, and which with 
season ^ D’ ** “ade t0 furniah » «uccession of bloom throughout the growing
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Dr. Beadle : Do you find the Daphne Meaereum hardy ?
Prof. Saunders : Not entirely hardy.
Mr. White (Ottawa) : We have two 

and flowered every year for the last ten
for sblSAwDERS :n Taej6 thi1DK»u»uaHy gain in hardiness as they endure the climate 

a time. We usually find a shrub that is moderately tender to begin with that will
ft thïouteït dmeMOf COnstitution that wiU enable it to stand what wotid have killed it

or three plants of it that have grown wild
year*
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Prof. Saundkrs : Yes, he exhibited some of the timber at Chicago this year.
Mr. White : I had one of the first cases of walnut tree fruiting this summer, j 

am sorry to say the boys stole the nuts ; they were a novelty. Very few people have any 
idea how beautiful the spiked maple is. The trees are very handsoma

The President : Where can they be procured 1
Mr. White : They grow wild in the woods.
Prof. Saunders : The Ginala I should have mentioned when I was on my feet. It 

is hardy from the Atlantic out north to the Pacific. We have grown it on the Indian 
Head farm for several years.

Mr. Smith : Have you ever had any Japanese maples 1
Prof. Saunders : Yes, we have tried them. I tried a number of different forms in 

London when I lived there, but they all killed out. We have them in Ottawa, but we 
keep them in the greenhouse or in the cold cellar in the winter time.

Mr. Smith : I saw them in Rochester, and Mr. Barry told me that for the first two 
or three years they had to protect them, but afterwards they could stand the climate.

Prof. Saunders : They would there, but they would not stand our climate.
Mr. Gaston : What about the Catalpa that was issued by the Association a few 

years agoÎ *
Prof. Saunders : We have three varieties of Catalpa : Speciosa, Tees’ Hjbrid, and 

Kempferi. We have trees bearing seed this year in abundance, and anybody can have 
two or three pods by dropping me a card at any time, as we have collected quite a 
quantity of them. I think the Speciosa is the hardiest of the three forms, although the 
Tees’ Hybrid, taking it all in all, is quite as hardy. We have trees that have been out 
four years that have not killed back to any extent ; and we find an occasional tree in this 
forest-planted group that does not kill back, while all the neighboring trees are killed 
down to the snow line. It may all depend on where the seed was grown that produced 
that particular tree ; but we are not able to trace that back, because we bought the trees 
from nurserymen and don’t know anything about where the trees were grown.

Mr. Turner : We have a black walnut fruiting in Cornwall that is subject to a 
large black caterpillar. I would like to know the remedy.

Prof. Saunders : The remedy for all these caterpillars is very simple if you have a 
spraying apparatus or a pump to spray them with the Paris green and water. That is a 
species of Detuna that you refer to—produces a very handsome moth. We have them at 
Ottawa, and if we didn’t look after them once in a while we should find the trees all defoli
ated, because they eat the foliage very fast ; but by spraying with Paris green you can 
kill them in a very few hours—the whole of them.

Mr. Turner : Can you grow Catalpa Speciosa in Ottawa 1
Prof. Saunders : Yes ; six or seven years ago 1 put out a row of trees, and to day 

there are about two standing, while the rest are killed out. Another tree has blossomed 
for the last two or three years very freely.

Mr. Caston : It makes a rapid growth in our section, but kills back in the winter.
Prof. Craiq : I would like to call attention to a very important fact in this orna

mental shrub matter. I have a great many letters during the year asking where the 
many varieties of these shrubs can be procured. A number of those that have been 
enquired about have been already mentioned here this evening, and I am at a loss fre
quently to know just where to direct the parties, because I have not found, in many of the 
catalogues of our Canadian nurserymen, lists of other than the very commonest shrubs 
that have been mentioned. Now, I think that a more general interest in their propaga
tion should be taken by Canadian nurserymen, and that Canadian planters should not be 
obliged to send to the U nited States tor these desirable ornaments. A very easy method 
of propagating, that we have practised at the farm, is by taking hardwood cuttings after 
the growth is ripe in the fall, and setting out just as currant cuttings are set, in a
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trench that you may make with a spade in the «round All ,
to protect them with a little straw or mulch material Tht„Ïî y°" t0 do is
taken off, and perhaps 40 to 60 per cent of „-ii next spnng the straw is
chorus, Syringa (or Mock Orange" the DeutLs and 8l^n?6’ Wei«e,s- °°r-
desirable varieties which are mentioned can be ’easily end^rn"""1 fact ,mo8t o{ the 
Another shrub, and the most valuable probably mentionS'own.ln thlg wtky. 
-is most profitably produced from «In • eveawK-the Hydrangea
and can be" set in'a Lid frameor in a bTÎet in  ̂aliP » «eranipL, 
three or four inches in length, with the two lower leaves taken^nff*06,! -he cu“ln* being 

"pf'r ,6*” - J"" -"I e«d it -ill not,„ickl, In ïLvtZT d"‘ “

STOW, .bout tk, or ,i, f„, 6l<k_/d itT. û «|T b'r'J k h*l,i'
io, .« Prod.», . rich fruh-th. pl.n, i. k„, ."h^"kl 1%”7,“"“''
S.^”1 Thl" » ~ *»* “ » »• •< -h. d.J ,,m. „VZ ,uu.
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STANDING COMMITTEE ON NEW FRUITS.

»’■ 2rii?.™whJ 21^rb,%7hL£d*pr:‘,Lc"„r,‘" “ -

assTu'îÆïB 'z t =“I ...Id move th.,,h, C.„„itto, h. A. McD. All.., D. WbS
Mr. Bball : That Committee, I think, should also revise all present lists 

he Secretary : Yes, I think that should be 
Mr. Edwards seconded the motion, which
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VOTES OF THANKS.

and to day 
.8 blossomed Mr. M. Pettit seconded the motion, which 

Mr. Boulter moved a vote of thanks to the
was carried.

Th. P.»,,,, W, k... k„n „„„ ^ C“7 >“«H

S"„Ltr.,r::LB"th ^^ —Xtteurr"""th-
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Mr. Edwards : I think we who live here should give the Association ,ot only 
thanks, hut some more hear felt recognition of your kindness in coming here to give us 
information and to heip us in the work we are trying to do. I must say that I look 
upon it as a great compliment on the part of the Association to come here, and we 
the ones who are indebted, and not you.

The President : Now, gentlemen, the work of this Convention for this year is 
dornj. We have not had as large an attendance as we would like to have had, but we 
have got through a great deal of very valuable work, I think. This work will all tell in 
the long run, because it will appear in the Report, and though it may not have been 
immediately felt just about here in this locality I think it will be felt in a very much 
wider field than this. Nothing more being before the chair, I will declare this annual 
meeting closed.

The Convention adjourned at 12.30.
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INSECTS INJURIOUS TO PLANTS.

Contributed by the Secretary.

The title of this paper, as I first wrote it down, was misleading. It was “ Insects 
Injurious to the Fruit-Grower. A lady seeing it remarked, “Your subject seems to be 
rather a limited one ; with how many insects is the fruit-grower affected 1"

In a way surely the fruit-grower is affected by all those insects which injure his 
tWl, h'^ P°ckets °erta,nJy 8“fier to an immeasurable extent. It has been computed

~ “”“"j '<■“ •» .br„8h a.

- ' 7 ™ arras> 71 i,„; „ r',„, p«k.ri, 8.»„d,Æ„ï
Ormerod, Pettit, and numerous others. Mr. Packard’s work is too general for the use

fHarr,81B “oet interesting, but not arranged weU enough nor is !t 
sufficiently complete to meet the needs of the practical fruit-grower ; RiWs work for 
the United States, and Miss Ormerod’s for England are invaluable, but it remained for
suited? ^°fe88°; Sa(.u"ders,t0 wnte a book, under the title of the above heading exactly 
suited to the needs of Canadian fruit-growers, arranging it for practical purposes under 
such heads as insects injurious to the apple,” “to the pear,” “to the peach ” “to the

the dif6rent iD8ets under each head according to tCpârt which 
they affect, whether the root, bark, leaves or fruit. This has proved a most convenient 
arrangement. I would suggest to some of our amateur collectors that they might make 
or t welves a most interesting collection on this same basis. This would not be so

3St£ **•tat ii -™1-1 *-—*

ariTrail VfVeiy0“ T* °/ the more wel|known injurious insects which just now
.hm8„gL“to,mrl6i™,„fo“S" “ “kl"g u“ g"d“ “d r-f-u.

The Codling Moth and the Curculio.

the pest became so serious that one third of the crop had to be thrown out as seconds! 
purely on account of its ravages If these insects were content to feed upon the poorest
fruit hut"!, 7 7 ? rm'6’ a® they would do us a g°°d turn by thinning o^Tour
hard-earned profits. 7’ 7 ^ ^ thUS directly robbing us of

Many and very ingenious devices have been tried to keep these insects under control 
as, for instance, trapping the moths with botttles of sweetened water • by twistim? hav 
bands about the trunks of the trees, into which the larva, would «il t» SS S 

en wringing these bands through a wringer to destroy the cocoons; by keeping sheep
but every Inf»6 6at infested fruit- worms and »U. as it falUto the ground
but every one of these devices has served only to check, not rid us of the evil *

our
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the Gee" aid frutiLT A ^ thm '“T**’ when the U8e °f unites sprayed on 
S this b d f "h „T f°.Und.t0 be 6 aucc688' they adopted it almost universally ? I speak 
by the uf »m not nnl118^0 " onlacle“tifi=grounds to the use of arsenites, since 
and amo tt 7 injurious but also the useful insects are often destroyed,
enemies'0 ii cnenk whoae jrierldly office might in the end keep these
enemies in cneck without the expense and trouble of applying poisons The true
Wends akdhthnrJo “ ‘7 i°Crea86 °f theae Parasites and introduce other insect
grounds d P W,th °Ur f0e81n a maru,er which can be approved of on scientific

wnwl!'?Smbly !lCV u°,',lr8e r°uld be tbe wiaer one in the end, but “a bird in the hand 
worth two m the bush,” and I fear the fruit growers have 
present advantage for an ulterior good.
onenWnf tV,°h™da of this moth-the first is on the wing about the time of the 
end r H f he,app e bloaa0ma; when each female deposits her tiny evgs singly in the calyx- 
end nf the apple ; and, as each moth deposits on an average about fifty eggs it is easy to

kt^LSlt TifT rrr iN a ^ br°°ddestroyed vdth it Hen™ ? 'f de8tr0yed’ the 8econd will be, of cource, 

soundTrop ÔÎ frS'it. "6n aPP'led °nC6 °r twice in Junfi- will ensure a fairly
nose Y Onenmml 'e,88p0.i8on “ dilub*°" is found to be sufficient to accomplish the pur- 
pose. One pound of Paris green to 200 gallons of water is the usual prescription but 
many experimenters have found that 250 gallons will not form too dilute a mixture.
this vvork b ft 6,1 neCeS8ary t0 depend upon American inventors for tools for
answer our pu,,mse wdî. 006 " 8Praymg PUmp8 inV6nted in Ca“ada which
DlumHa°nrim^0Z’ ^ =urculio, has lon8 been a problem. Not only are the 

^»nd peach stung and caused to drop by means of its evil doings, but the
formed dO tl,are “ 8° 8ubj.ect to.lts rava8ea- ^d as a result, arc much knotted and ill- 
otherwi th>8 account the apricot is little grown in Southern Ontario where it might,
SÎSlTXr"' *nd 'r',i,VO”n *" engaging ia'.hi

metho;lr:rng,WUnh PafriS ?r?,n W&8 introduced, jarring of the trees was the only 
method adopted and, where faithfully performed, has been, on the whole, successful ; some
the treee7th ° T “ '/ more, ]f'ffpctiy* than the use of Paris green. The operator jars
iïd burned TV P l * I™'7 “d the “ little tl'rka ” a™ gathered up in a sheet 
and burned This must be continued every day until the plums are well grown. It is a
much simpler plan to give the orchard one or two good sprayings, which will suffice
ma^lmost^ PoiaoDa’ providin8 ways that the first application is
nreferahU 7^°" “ ^ f?hage appeara- ln order destroy the parent beetles. The 
pre erable method ,s scarcely yet settled. Professor Green, of the Ohio Experiment

SffisSsS'sSz.'zJiitaÿB,ti,od ■■ “* m >■">*-" *+
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The Oyster Shell Bark Louse.

aim,,?'8.'8 °f the. WOr8t peata of our Canadian apple orchards because it works 
almost entirely unseen by ordinary observers on account, of its small size. Some of our 
worst foes are so minute that their presence can be only discerned by the use of a micro-

:,r f-r 5r-m:ZTg:!r t7,lr°J0Verlngdurln« the warm day of the early part of June, and in about 
f”, £hey down u,«n some smooth place on the limbs, often concealed from view 
by patches of old bark. There they spend the summer sucking the juices of the tree, 
weakening its vigor, until full grown when each becomes a scale, covering in its turn

1
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f0“r ®core °f.egg8~ When T first discovered it in my orchard, I found many trees 
"'™° î dead through ,ts effects. The bark was rough, but I had not previously susnecM
Isool^t towÎrkw>hWr VCale8 concealin8 young lice. Lousy trees ! What a disgrac^!
kerosene emulsion IndY M,*'® 8°lu,tlon' 8Uch 88 wa8h'ng soda and potash, and also with 
kerosene emulsion, and by their use have succeeded pretty well in destroying them Tf

fhT lTCt8 71 ' !° time oomPIetely cover a tree, even to the outer branches' and 
,t ,s difficult then to reach them with broom or scrubbing brush. The only pTun teft is to
fnZL Wh°,e tre! 7ith an aIkali"* solution and kerosene emulsion P to
formulas recommended are as follows : Some of the

Kerosene Emulsion : Common or whale oil soap one-half of a pound : one gallon of
before usin/ddutowbhm-8 TT®' 8tir "”til al1 are Permanently mixed, fnd then 
remedies for the n t 7 nZ ?f Thla vill be found one of the most effective
,,71n ‘ °y8.ter Shell Bark Louse Another more simple remedy and vet if

**r “Wb ss
water. P f “ COncentrated 'y® 18 U8ed » pound should be diluted in a barrel of

Po„,,Am0^thVe"6r enemiea which fruit-growers have to meet 
Psylla and the Raspberry Gall Fly, and of these we give a brief notice.

hot

are the Pear Tree

Peak Tree Psylla.

fruit I™ Pea‘ TveeL u8ylla bid® fttir t0 h®00™6 onq °f the most troublesome enemies in 
growegrs thaTtL bCLtVetft,iPPrrrJ' Al Were n0t enou8h to discourage pear
their finest fmithlr f ? deatroy8 thmr finest trees and the Curculio and Scab ruin

thousands of dollars' loZ o,7LZ717y JaZbîeK **

b^XhKmthîc'h t Xîmtrrz
Canadian^pear orchards'will be vfslted^b^it'ctoring^the comfng^spring8 *"* ^

attacks ÎÎ fhL pLt the°rchard had 8 atunted *PPearance, no doubt owing to the

by Drhpiumh Tnfeq iX"6 * n tir8t intLroduced int0 this country from Europe in 1832, 
next five if Salisbury, Conn. The year after he first noticed it, and during the
appeaÏs thatTh’ehnelt h^Ve? 7 by Ua ravages' From va,ioU8 reports it

«P,V„S2" TJS SZJSTZ Sr£LvÏÏ7.« *5 Z"é Th-
ofUdamage.that “ f,iVOrMe opportunity to do an exceedingly great amount

Entomologists class the Psylla as bel 
Lice, under the sub-order Homoptera.
Greek word meaning a Flea. In Europe 
tree, and our species, Pyricola, is not the 
may never reach us.

Psyllidre, or Jumping Plant 
Psylla is derived from the 

are three species which infest the pear 
Let us hope therefore, that its relatives

The name

worst.
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Among the indications of its presence are the following :
The old trees will be observed to make little new growth ; new shoots droop and 

wither in May as if from loss of sap A little later the old trees put on a sickly appear
ance ; the leaves will turn yellow, and the fruit grow but little, and about midsummer 
most of the leaves and half formed fruit will fall from the trees. Besides this the 
insect secretes a large amount of honey dew which covers the twigs, trunks and branches 
of the trees after the leaves expand, as is found throughout the season. At first this 
substance is clear like water, but 
the fungus growth within it.

Mr Slingerland visited Mr. Wright’s orchard at Ithaca, in the latter part of 
November, 1891, and states that the whole orchard appears as if a tire had swept quickly 
through it, scorching trees and blackening trunks, large branches and the smallest 
twigs. The Bartlett and Duchess varieties suffered the most.

The insect may be perhaps re
cognized from the following points 
of description, together with the 
accompanying illustrations :

Fig. 1 represents the nymph 
or immature forms when first 
hatched.

This 
unnoticed 
a special! 
Horticult 
twenty oi 
raspberrit 
plantatioi 
opinion, t 
check the

The

disgusting blackish appearance, owing tosoon assumes a

y
?

J
They am translucent 

yellow in color, and hardly visible 
to the naked eye, eighty of them 
plac.d end to end would scarcely 
measure an inch, but they increase 
in size until about twenty of them 
would measure an inch. A very 
conspicious feature is a broad black 
wing pad on each side of the body.
^'8-2 shows the adult insect, which strikingly resembles the Oicada in minature : it 
would take nine or ten of these placed end to end to measure an inch, and the hair 
line in each case by the side of the insect shows the natural size The general color is 
crimson, with broad black bands across the abdomen. The legs have thickened femurs 
to aid the insect in leaping.

Mr. Slingerland found, when examining Mr. Wright’s orchards in winter, hiber
nating broods of adults. They were hidden in crevices of large trees ; a favorite 
hiding-place on some trees was in the cavity of the bark about the scar of the severed 
limb. By April, 1892, the larger part of the eggs hal been deposited singly. These 
had been placed in the creases of the bark, or in old le if scars, about the bases of the 
terminal buds of the proceeding year’s growth. The eggs are small and shining, and of 
a light orange yellow c> or. A short stalk o i the larger end attaches the egg to the 
bark, and a long, thread-like process projects from the other end. By the 18th of May the 
most of these eggs are hatched out, and the minute nymph immediately seeks a suitable 
feeding place, where it sucks the sap with its short beak, a favorite place being in the 
axils of the leaf petioles and stems of the forming fruit. In about a month they are 
adults. The adult has strong legs and wings, and thus is able to move readily to dis
tant orchards.

To be forewarned is to be forearmed, and therefore, the importance of making 
public at this time the methods of combating this pest, as laid down in Mr. Slingerland’s 
bulletin, is evident.

None of the fluids applied seem to be destructive to the eggs, but the nymphs are 
found to be easily destroyed by kerosene emulsion. The emulsion was prepared after the 
following formula : One-half pound of hard or soft soap, one gallon of water and two 
gallons of kerosene. This was then diluted with twenty-five parts water, and in every 
case the nymphs were destroyed almost immediately after coming into contact with the 
liquid. The best time to spray for this nymph is early in spring, just after the leaves 
have expanded, probably, as a general rule, the two weeks succeeding the 15th of May. 
If this is faithfully done, the pest will be completely checked for the
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n itb* same color 88 the bark of the cane. If these are 
collected the second season and put in a bottle the gall flies will 
emerge about the middle of May and may be seen walking
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These parasites should be 
encouraged and by no means 
destroyed, and by their aid this 
insect will be probably so kept 
in check as never to become a 

• formidable enemy to the fruit 
grower.

\

In connection with this 
Raspberry Gall, we may notice, 
another Gall not often described 

A Species of Obmybds. in public print. It is the Pithy
producer is a near relative of the Pell fi t?' • i °al1 of the Blackberry, and the

relative of the Gall Fly, It is known as Dùastrophus nebulosus

Fio. 6.—Ichneumon Fly, 
Parasite of the Gall Fly. Fio. 7.
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Fig. 8 shows one of the Galls which it produces 
on the blackberry canes. If these are cut open 
transversely, they will be found to contain a 
number of oblong cells, each about one-eighth 
of an inch long and containing a single larva.
The perfect insect appears in spring and is J 
about half an inch long, black, with transparent t 
wings, and red feet and antennæ. Thei parasite 
insects prey upon this, as well as upon the 
Raspberry Gall Fly. A sample of this 
sent us by a correspondent.

Time and space would certainly fail us 
were we to enumerate a full list of the fruit
grower’s insect enemies ; the stem and leaf of 
the grape vine, of the apple tree, and a long 
list of small fruit plants are all subject to the 
ravages of numerous destructive insect foes, 
some of which are easily dealt with, and otbets 
so difficult that to overcome them is still a 
difficult problem in our road to succcess

In view of all this, we feel the necessity of appealing to our professional friends, 
who are students of science, to aid us in solving our problems. Already we, practical 

much indebted to scientists for the practical turn which they have given their 
investigations, and we venture to hope that, in the near future, they will place us under 
still deeper obligations along the line here indicated.

cniiv,i r>•'was

Kid. 8.

men. are

i

THE GRAVEN8TEIN APPLE.

Mr. R. W. Starr, of Starr’s Point, Nova Scotia, one of the best Canadian authori
ties on apples, writes to our Secretary as follows, concerning the Gravenstein apple :

For many years past this apple has been placed at the head of the list as a standard, 
profitable variety, by which all other sorts are compared for their commercial value to 
the orchardist. And so tar it still retains its position, and has no successful competitor 
during its season, it is fast driving every other fall apple out of cultivation, for the reason 
that it can be more profitably grown than any other variety, and when placed on the 
market will always outsell any other sort of the same

From its thrifty, vigorous habit of growth, and well known reputation for early 
bearing, it is a favorite for working over old and unprofitable varieties, and seems to 
have the power to adapt itself to all varieties of stock and most conditions of soil.

As to its longevity, we have fruited it for between 50 and 60 years, top grafted 
full grown trees that are bearing good crops yet, nor do I know of any Gravenstein trees 
on good soil dying of old age. We sometimes lose them as we lose other sorts by borer, 
collar rot, or sap blight, but not more in proportion than other sorts, and when this does 
occur it may generally be traced to injudicious cultivation, want of drainage, 
climatic influence that is beyond our control.

As a shipper it will stand the voyage across the Atlantic and come out in good order 
if properly handled before shipment, and carried in well ventilated between-deck compart- 

The tough, unctuous, close-grained skin makes it a good shipper, and 1 have no 
doubt but that the season for marketing might be prolonged for several weeks by placing 

• the fruit in cool storage as soon as taken from the tree so as to retard its ripening. At 
present the shipping season to London is limited to say from September 15th to October 
10th but for home markets they are frequently held into December, and it is not an 
unfrequent occurrence to see a barrel opened in March, showing perfectly sound.
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homestead and sent to the L^Zn i7 Ta 68 °! apPIe8 *rown °n the old Starr
the World's Fair in the Crystal Palace of th^/vaS°CI<tL8 n0*1 he,d ?nconjunction with 
and as this description and history was written soTn 6 ^ravenstein finished the list,

- :“T;r,he rp *th •*-“1‘Aîw xt* •*. s«« S « °rr-s- » ™-™. >» •«

who procured scions from the London Horticultural sLiertrf» H°“',Charles R. Prescott 
and grafted on bearing trees in his orchard c, > _C.le^ ^ whioh he was a member) 
’38 and from that source has originated all the Cra^T-’ tTh°86 *!ranche8 bore fruit in 
tree is of strong, quick growth and Ww. .! Grave"s?em tre« of the Province. The 
hardy in this valley. Fruit large var-'ny frnnwdd t 4 a*8 very Productive. and perfectly 
and sometimes ribbed, stalk short,’ thick fndX*S!ïfc^ round,»h. frequently irregular, 

closed, set in an irregular and rather wide imiin f 4 l” a narrow cavity. Calyx large, maturity ; splashed shaded and marhl d vi. j S,^ln ®mooth, tough, bright yellow, at 
Flesh quite firm, crisp very jiy wS “d red’ «n^d with orange.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NEW 

Mr. John Craig, chairman Committee on
FRUITS—SEEDLING APPLES.

New Fruits, handed in the following

d.n„t S£„"7™' "T'1 ’*““«• h- U«n
Dbby, Syns. : (Alexis Baldwin Derv’^SMulT^ P£°Pa8at‘0Q and a careful trial : 

f L. De'7- °f Mont St. Hileire, Quebec, October'7th ' fr0‘"
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Medi 
J to J of I 
splashes a 
acid, melt

Fruit large, oblate, 31 by 2J inches. Slightly ribbed. Skin green, and almost 
entirely covered with red, which is specked with numerous white dots, resembling Canada 
Baldwin closely in this respect. Stem short, usually about half an inch. Cavity mode
rately shallow, regular and slightly russetted. Basin small, wrinkled. Flesh greenish 
white, firm, lacking juiciness, sub acid ; quality good. The best condition during March 
and April.

The apple known and cultivated in the eastern townships as “ Pomme de fer ” 
resembles the above closely, and is evidently from the same stock.

Calumet : Received from Mr. W. H. Murphy, Ottawa, who describes the tree as 
growing on his farm on Calumet Island, supposed to be of seedling origin, apparently 
about thirty years of age.

J v

As a a 
competitorV r NEW

Mr. Cr
Calumet.

Fruit medium to large, round, when fully ripe, yellow, partly covered with streaks 
and splashes of light red. Stem short. Cavity almost wanting. Calyx open; basin 
small and shallow. Flesh firm, white, very juicy, sub-acid, good. Mr. Murphy says it 
keeps through the winter with ordinary care. Specimen» kept in my office were in good 
eating condition on the first of last June. The skin of this variety is not of the kind that 
“ spots ” readily.

Banks’ Red Gravenstein : The large number of variegated plants now in cultiva
tion have all appeared, at different times, as single shoots upon the parent tree, and their 
peculiarities are reproduced and multiplied by means of bud propagation. A striking 
example in pomological lines of this force or power was recently noted in the collection of 
apples exhibited at Chicago by the Province of Nova Scotia. Among them was a variety 
called the “ Bank’s Red Gravenstein," which the introducer, Mr. A. S Banks, Waterville, 
N.S., claims, “ appeared as a sport upon the common Gravenstein tree in the orchard 
owned by E. C. Banks, Waterville, and that this branch has for thirteen years always 
borne apples that were almost wholly red.” In appearance it is rather rounder and pos
sibly less ribbed than the average Gravenstein ; not quite as large, with a much more 
brilliant color, many specimens being entirely covered with deep crimson. In quality there 
is little difference from the type. In season it is said to be two to four weeks later. Its 
brilliant color and greater keeping qualities should add much to its value. The following 
is a description made from a typical specimen taken from the tables at Chicago, and the 
cut illustrates the same specimen :
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NEW FRUITS AT THE CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

Mr. Craig further supplemented his Report by th
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good ; ripens with Delaware ; berries drop somewhat after picking. While recommend
ing this variety to the growers, I would have them bear in mind the experience of the 
New York introducers. The

growers 01 
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Eclipse : Originated with John Burr, of Leavenworth, Kansas, and introduced by 
Stayman ifc Black, nurserymen, of the same place. Vine a weak grower ; bunch medium 
to small ; shouldered ; berry large, round ; vivid green in color ; skin fairly thick ; small 
amount of juice ; pulp tender, brisk acid ; fair quality ; berries hold on well ; ripens a 
week later than Concord. Too late for this locality.

Farrell : Origin the same as the last. Vine a moderate grower ; bunch large, 
tapering ; shouldered ; berry medium to small, round, yellowish white ; skin thin ; pulp 
rather tough ; juice vinous sweet ; seeds small, numerous. Tod late for this locality, 
taking this season as a criterion.

Hermann Jtr.ger : Originator, T V. Munson, Denison, Texas Produced by pollin
ating Vitias Lincecumi—the Post Oak grape of Texas—with Herbemont, an old Texas 
variety. This did not fruit in a sufficient quantity to give a correct impression of the 
size and form of the hunch, which is said to be large and shouldered. Berry small, 
round, black, with purplish bloom ; firmly attached to peduncle ; juice and pulp sprightly 
acid ; si eds small ; not ripe when picked, October 10th. Later than Concord. Not pro
mising for this vicinity.

Ideal : A seedling produced by John Burr, and introduced by Stayman ifc Black, of 
Leavenworth, Kansas. Bunch medium size ; berry large, round, purplish amber ; skin 
thick, juicy, vinous sweet ; pulp tender ; seeds large and numerous ; quality fair to good. 
Ripens with Concord.

Oneida : Said to be a seedling of Merrimack, which it does not resemble in a single 
characteristic. Vine a short-jointed, weak grower ; bunch medium size, slightly shoul
dered ; berry small, oval, amber-colored ; skin thick, tough ; juice rich and sweet ; pulp 
meaty and arid ; seeds large. This variety keeps well, which seems to be its only point of 
merit.

CANADA’

rarayon : A seedling produced by John Burr, and introduced by Stayman & Black. 
Bunch medium size, cylindrical, compact ; berry medium size, round, black, with purplish 
bloom ; skin thin ; very juicy, with a tender, dissolving pulp; seeds small ; quality medium ; 
berry does not drop readily ; ripe September 5th ; keeps till December. Berries resemble 
Early Victor quite closely.

Standard : Origin the same as the last. Bunch and berry medium ; black ; skin 
thin ; small amount of juice ; pulp tough and acid ; ripens a little in advance of Concord ; 
loses Savor rapidly. Not promising.

Campbell : Produced from seed of Triumph by T. V. Munson, Denison, Texas. The 
first fruit of this variety has given a small compact bunch ; berry medium to small, 
round ; skin thin, translucent ; very juicy ; pulp melting ; seeds small ; quality good. 
Ripens with Concord.

White Beauty. A seedling produced by John Burr, and introduced by Stayman Jt 
Black, Leavenworth, Kansas. Bunch medium size, compact ; shouldered ; berry round, 
clear white, covered with light lilac bloom ; skin thin ; very juicy ; pulp moderately 
tender ; seeds numerous ; quite foxy ; medium quality ; late.
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Black Raspberries.
Older : This variety originated with and has been introduced by R. D. McGeehon, 

Atlantic City, Iowa. It was set out in the spring of 1892, bearing some fruit the same 
season, and an abundant crop this year. The plant is exceedingly vigorous, and roots 
from the tips readily. Berry large, round, deep black, with very large drupes. The 
seeds are not prominent, and the berries are borne in good-sized clusters. It also has the 
habit of fruiting heavily on young wood. This year the first fruit ripened with Hillbom, 
while it continued bearing till the season of Gregg had closed. So’far it seems to be » 
profitable variety.

A number of the newer black caps are being tested, but the above is the only one 
which so far stands out prominently as a variety worthy of careful trial.
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recommend- 
ence of the Seedling Rasprerries.

growers of Ontario and^Quebw;0 in the* Anniiaî R™*** f'f & /2o°n committee of the fruit- 
further trial by being transplanted and * ?®p0rt *or I89°- have been undergoing 
not sustained their early reputation while nth* /fi °!;dmary tield culture. Some have 
remarkably well. One vlrktv not ’ t » DOt ,(leemed Promising have done

season being very late it was not at its hest^ t .if co™™ittee in this report, for the 
many points of excellence that it has been named 6 °f ■ visit' has since shown so 
bution. It may be described as follows : d d 18 ”°W bem« ProPagated for distri-

;roduced by 
ach medium 
hick ; small 
11 ; ripens a

lunch large, 
thin ; pulp 

his locality, «d ÿgLSrsüir1^. ™ t—. o«, t, Pro.
naturally only in this way. The foliage seems*!» beînte^d"8 and ProPagating
raspberry Rubus Idaeus and the American JluhLm‘Ween the European 
affected to some extent by anthracnose but not more tTn iT® canea have been 
growing alongside. Fruit large round’ drone» u J h“ Cuthbert or Marlborough
pleasantly acid and exceptionally rich ’ A few rmfVrritü, 88rnet; TV Ver^ Juicy i

SÆa'iftïïï "f* »-« “d.

4 by pollin- 
l old Texas 
asion of the 
îerry small, 
lip sprightly 
I. Not pro-

ilt Black, of 
tmber ; skin 
fair to good.

a in a single 
ightly shoul- 
sweet ; pulp 
inly point of

an & Black. 
rith purplish 
ity medium ; 
■ies resemble

j'j
CANADA'S HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT

EXHIBITION.
AT THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN

The Secretary’s Report.

fo',h- «^Wk.'sss fsa je- “• -black ; skin 
of Concord ;

some account of
I

play. No country had her court so tastefully ! blblt "ai< a mo8t wonderful dis- 
large arch was the word CANADA in letter» t 7 ecorated ; for over the exhibit on a 
read a long distance away; and oZ £TexhTt'oTTh “ hV'h “ th“t C0U,d h» 
arches were made showing7 the name of the prolce ‘"’P8^6 pr°vince s“a11-

•; »» • »*»*. „„„
mental farms of the Dominion 8 °m the Varlous Provinces and expert-

m.“IgtoLl" „tuhn„ L\b;1' “d, «.mo..

by the various provinces and experimental farm» fn 6 number <.f varieties exhibited
ssi.**

unless
Texas. The 
im to small, 
uality good.

Stay man Jt 
berry round, 

moderately

. McGeehon, 
uit the same 
as, and roots 
Irupes. The 
; also has the 
ith Hillbom, 
lems to be a

a. *T22£ «UbiSra%££ “it *“ ,i. »1v..c .( »ny, owing to
Scotia, the plums of British Columbia and the nean^ne» h ®'?tarl?’ Q“®bec and Nova 
Ontario v ire special objects of admirât inn ’.P6*1, ®*> cherries and small fruits of
was remarkably good, but that made by the Centra? Experimental exhibit by Ontario 
passed every other shown at the fair during the early summer The^ °ttaW? IT 
well preserved, even the bloom being plainly discernible through tle liquiT r6markabl3r

the only one

X
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Fruits of 1892. bare, a 1 
represent 
the table 
became ti 
under th 
better in

* These are not the totale of the figures given, for there are many duplicates.

Apples ..........
Pears..............
Peaches ........
Plums ............
Cherries .. ..
Graiwe............
Strawberries..
Currants........
Gooseberries.. 
Raspberries .. 
Blackberries..

86 27 27 292
13 2 731 19
17 20 12 ......... 13 1 86
10 22 39
10 111 139

4 til" 4 .!!!!! l 6 9 25
1 1 37
6 3 18

8
Apples ...
Pears ........
Plums ... 
Peaches . 
Cherries .. 
Crapes .... 
Strawberriei 
Currants .. 
Goosebei riei 
Raspberries 
Blackberriei 
Quinces ... 
tigs............

7 3 13 1
1 13

4

Total of all kinds 149 47 49 8 172 1 12 14 793

In strawberries, Ontario was far ahead, and also in Heart and Bigarreau cherries, 
while in the Morellos the Central Experimental Farm took the lead, owing in part to 
the many Russian varieties under test.

The Province of Ontario deserves especial notice, because fully one-half the bottled 
fruit on exhibition from Canada was from Ontario. The Superintendent, Mr. A. H. 
Pettit, was engaged one year previous to the Exposition in collecting and preserving 
the fruit, and well earned the direct credit of the success gained by his province. No 
money was spared by the Provincial Government to make the exhibit a success, and 
much of the expense of installation and maintenance of Ontario's exhibit, as well as of 
the beautiful bottles containing the fruit, was furnished by that province.

The British Columbia apples, which had been kept in cold storage during the 
winter, were immense ; and the huge Spys and Pearmains puzzled even the judges over 
their identity, owing to the peculiar habits of development induced on the Pacific Coast. 
The quantity was small, however, owing to the majority being frost-touched in transit to 
Chicago. The same misfortune apparently befell Nova Scotia's apple exhibit, though to 
a smaller extent ; but to this was added careless handling by the cold storage employees, 
who had been instructed to open all packages and remove the paper wraps. Notwith
standing this, Nova Scotia’s apple exhibit in May and June was a very interesting one, 
especially to the scientific student of horticulture, owing to the number of varieties. In 
this, however, Nova Scotia was outdone by Quebec, which showed one hundred and forty 
varieties, by far the largest collection of 1892 apples shown by any exhibitor at the 
World’s Fair. Ontario came next with one hundred and eleven, but two-thirds of them 
were in bottles ; and New York State next with one hundred and two varieties, none in 
bottles. Even Prince Edward Island showed twenty-seven varieties, some of them quite 
creditable, especially considering her climatic conditions.

From the next table it is quite evident that the largest part of the exhibits of fresh 
fruits of 1893 were made by the Province of Ontario Some idea of her generous display 
may be gained from the fact that she not only filled her allotted space of two thousand 
square feet—one-half the whole Canadian Court—but was even compelled to seek addi
tional space to accommodate the surplus during the last month of the Fair.

During the whole summer Ontario, being near at hand, was able to keep up an 
almost daily sup} ly of small fruits, which could not be done by the other provinces on 
account of distance. From the time, therefore, of the disastrous cold storage fire until 
the apples of 1893 were ready, the tables of the other provinces were of necessity rather
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Apples ............................
Pe«s..................................I""
Plums.....................................
Peaches .....................
Cherries ................. ............
Grapes .............
Strawberries.................
Currants...................
Goosebeiries .........
Raspberries................. ..... i
Blackberries .... ........]*]***
Quinces ................. ""
tigs.............................." " " " _ "

Total number of varieties

"°™ BHU.S Columbiaabo™, ,b, 
enquiring for the big apples of British Columbia ‘Th^U b,ou«ht maDy visitors 
high-flavored old apple of the very choicest character Thitif Es?PUS Spitzenburg- that 
Ontario, was shown in perfect samples from the former P °° Io“*j£5 8Ucceeda well in 
that best of all dessert apples, ttTkn^ wîtaïï. ^ 8ame “ true of
beyond criticism. To British Columbia also ’ belonoa t)laR^®î?.n8 ,ft“d ellefleurs were 
plums at the World's Fair, though closely matched bvOreTn^T ng the West
apple. The shipments which came t^ hand ab^ut ^eTd 'of Se^^^H °f the W8«
but unfortunately kept a very short time after their longTourney P W6re beautiful.
imnJtaV t ■ ShTn fr°m the North-west Territories ^ 
important as showing the possibilities before were

__________ , ,, , means of
of considerable excellence, and yet hardv7n,17'Zl7h i- develoPa c,asa of fruits 
Present experience seems to indicate that it is to§ • th® cllmate of that country.
fruits, rather than to the importation of exotic^ °J 0Ur be8t «««
success. poriation ot exotics, at we must look for the greatest

nurrr. a,,d ^y*» ««'«II? collected 5", the Kttl d », wTï* T 7 

the Produce Gold Storage, at Lake Street Brirtoe aUnde™' ,had been stored in
brought to the exhibit successively by bonded teams bulTthn 6rSt 1 had 8UPPli,a 
miles, and the charges excessive As soon thereto,- ’ .,tb® dls,tance was about eight
was completed, which was early in June ’l hadTh’kl ^ Wor,ds Fair Gold Storage 
to that place, whence fresh ÏÏVere bm’ght to t£e tab es7m T° Car;'°ad8’
This continued one month when, on the intk „r T..i.. Les ^rom„llme to time as needed, 
which some fifteen at terrible disaster occurred, in 

ves, besides an immense loss to 
succeeding months.

nrnri . .... or twenty gallant firemen lost their
property, including our reserve exhibit, sufficient for tv 

o (F.O.)
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‘TÆtîl™ SrÆrf^1 h8*** »’■ Bigelow,
a, Sj ", a““ “7““ >h“ No"ds3.”L«

Fruits of 1893.
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10
4
4
1

Potatoes ...
Turnips___
Carrots.......
Mangels....
Onions.......
Beets .... 
Radishes ... 
Corn—green 
Cauliflower., 
Parsley ... 
Tomatoes ..
Celery........
Cucumbers .
Beans.........
Peas...........
Cabbages... 
Kohl Rabi.. 
Rhubarb ... 
Egg plant.. 
Squash.......

Total number of varieties

The Vegetable Court was a moat important feature of our exhibit, because it was 
not only excellent during all the season, excepting, perhaps, the month of Augu st, when

296

Potatoes.....................
■Turnips.......................
Carrots............  .......
Mangels..............
Onions .......................
Beets...........................
Radishes.....................
Parsnips.....................
Kohl Rabi..................
Peas (in pods, bottled) 
Peas (shelled, bottled) 
Beans (bottled)..........

It is, however, a satisfaction to know that during the month I was permitted to 
draw upon this splendid store of vegetables, I succeeded in placing upon the tables of 
our vegetable court abundant samples of nearly every kind ^in the collection.

Vegktables of 1892.

Vegetables of 1893.
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200
14
22

Fruits......................
Vegetables . ... .

Total numbers

2 « 4
6 I 1 4 245 19

2 12 6 9 43
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the old vegetables that were saved from the Cold Storage disaster were exhausted and 
the new ones were not yet received, but also because it was practically the only impor
tant vegetable display in the horticultural building. The only others attempted were 
those by New York and Michigan, the latter very poor, and the former, though contain
ing some excellent collections of radishes, tomatoes, peas, beans, onions, etc., was shown 
at a very great disadvantage, owing to the style of installation. In consequence, the 
( anadian Vegetable Court was always full of visitors, and received many favorable 
notices from the foreign press.

The attention of the general public■ , ... ... arrested by the big pumpkin and the big
squash, grown by Wm. Warnock, of Goderich, and exhibited during the month of
October, in the two prominent corners of the Court. The pumpkin, Stump's Mammoth 
Red, weighed 146 pounds, and the squash, Mammoth Green, a new hybrid, weighed 365 
pounds. Mr. Warnock said there was no secret about his method of growing it, and he
willingly described it for the benefit of others desiring to grow monstrosities for exhibi
tion purposes. A compost of one horseload of hen manure and three of loamy soil was 
made about the 1st of April, and mixed three times during the period till the 10th of 
May. then hills were made seven feet in diameter and eighteen inches deep, mixed with 
one-third part of compost and levelled up six inches above the level. These hills are 
made about twenty feet apart. The seed was sown about the fifteenth of May and the 
ground kept loose. As the vine began to run, it was mulched three inches deep with 
horse manure over the whole surface of the beds. Every branch of the vine was held 
down with stakes two and a half feet apart, so that they might take root more freely. 
As soon as a specimen set which looked promising, he pruned off all others. The speci
men is best got by artificial fertilization, for bees are often late and a blossom, well 
fertilized, will produce a more vigorous sample. Twice a week he pruned off all new 
growth and continued this through the season, also cutting off all other blooms except 
the one. Water was very important, and it was applied twice a week with a sprayer an 
hour on a plant each time of application. ’

One special exhibit from Ontario deserves particular notice, viz.: a very fine collection 
ot potatoes of one hundred and sixty-three varieties, sent forward by the Ontario Experi
mental Farm at Guelph. These and a collection of twenty-nine well chosen varieties 
from Nova Scotia, were prominent factors in winning us laurels for 
exhibit.

was

our vegetable

The green com exhibit from Canada was a great surprise. Fifty-three varieties 
seventeen of them from the North-west Territories, were a standing wonder to Illinois’ 
and Iowa, who consider themselves almost the only corn producing countries of the world 
I his exhibit proved that in some parts of Canada fine varieties of 
while even in the North-west many of the early varieties will mature.corn can be produced,

Fruits and Vboktablks in Tin Cans.

Exposition6" °* VarietiM shown h* Canadian exhibitors at the World’s Columbian
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Jellies and jams.................
Pickles, catsup and vinegar
Sweet pickles..................... .
Jams from wild fruits.......

Total numbers..............

10

6

16

Wine Exhibit.

Number of varieties from Canadian exhibitors :

6
% j

iireEs- i
£c h=•;3* IIS 2
ItS
z H

Wines exhibited through the
Dominion..........................

Unfermented grape juice for
sacramental purposes.......

Wines exhibited through the 
Province of Ontario.........

Total numbers................
5 2 6
5 2 5

Pickles, Catsup, Vinegar, Etc.

Number of kinds shown by Canadian exhibitors at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition :

The fruit and vegetable courts seemed to vie with each other in surprising the 
passers-by. In August and September, for instance, green corn was shown from the 
Central Farm, Ottawa, and from that at Indian Head, N. W. T. An oft repeated 
remark was, “ Is it possible you can grow corn in Canada, and even in the North-west 1" 
The fact that, during a large part of the summer, Canada made the only large vegetable 
exhibit, was a strong point in our favor and proved the wisdom of the Dominion in 
providing abundantly for this exhibit in advance, so that we held our space until 
September, when fresh vegetables began to come in.

The fruits of Canada served as a means of placing before our foreign visitors one of 
the most promising industries of our country. Notes of the varieties we grow were 
made by gentlemen from Norway, Belgium, England, Russia and other Euiopean 
tries ; because such products, raised in profusion on the farm under the lost ordinary 
conditions, revealed not only a pleasant line of occupation for the colonist, but also 
of more than ordinary profit. This industry is attracting a most desirable class of
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settlers, viz., young men of means, who wish to purchase fruit farms in Canada 
while fruit growers themselves do not desire an increase of fruit farmers, for fear of 
lessening the profits by competition, there is no doubt of the excellent results to the

S5 “|r ■"»
There is reason to expect an increase in trade also from our fruit exhibit, because 

samples of Canadian apples were given to many visitors, and these united in acknowledg- 
ing that, in point of flavor and color, the Ontario Spy, the Quebec Fauieuse and the 
.Nova Scotia Gravenstein were unsurpassed. Canadian peaches and pears were also pro
nounced superb by tnose who sampled them. The writer, who grows apples largely in 
the Niagara peninsula, was offered $4 per barrel for a car-load of his Red Astrachan apples, 
delivered in Chicago; and, later on, the same price for Cranberry Pippins, Fameuse, 
®P,e8' K"’8a aad othf /an=y varieties. Canadian apples, especially the Tolman Sweet 
the Northern Spy and the Fameuse are the most popular apples in the Chicago market’ 
Thousands of barrels of Ontario Spies have been brought to this city during the last two 
years by apple buyers and sold at a profit in spite of the McKinley Bill The Cana-

« I!* *■» ■“* * —•
„ f lh“8 16 “PP?rS that- even in the United States, in some of the great cities of the 
west and south, there may open up in the near future an almost unlimited market for
Onïari“n T 68 0.f,ce.rta,n, k,nds as, for instance, the above mentioned kinds from 
Rilin’of’ !naddl!'°?- ‘he ■Baldwin, Greening, Blenheim Orange, Cranberry Pippin, 

Ontario ud °ldm‘ R',88et ; from liritiah Columbia, the Spitzenburg, Ribston, 
Golden Russet, Pomme Grise, Fameuse, Maiden’s Blush, Ben Davis, Wealthy and many
ÜndeiN Bnd -7“*^ Sootla’ 8Uch kinda a" Gravenstein, Ribston, King, Golden Russel 
ndNonparei1 This latter apple is scarcely distinguishable from the Ontario Roxbury

have cLtesied/ehre rn r compet,lion for thfi l’«8t quality of fruit, Canada might well iti nl l l 1,6 Pla°e f°r 8Upreme «cellence. One proof that she even now holds 
hat place in the commercial markets is the lively demand for our fruits on both sides of 

the Atlantic. In the Liverpool market, the greatest apple market in the world, Canadian
thnls siryVr8 hi! nghe? prlC?’ and’ on this “ccount, American apples are some- 
tmies shipped through Canada, and are labeled “Canadian,” in order to bring the
shippers more money. In this market, during the past five years, Canadian Baldwins 

a, hlfher l,rlce tban New York State or Maine Baldwins, as is proved by 
stable of actual sales carefully prepared by Messrs. Woodall & Co., of Liverpool 7 

A good point was made by inviting interested persons inside the office and giving
Canadian PnS] Tu T ?PP'“ and *rape8 to test the quality. We always boast that 
Canadian apples are the highest flavored apples grown, and this was the best way to prove
univJrtl MOn, !a FameUHetwa8 specially selected and a barrel kept in reserve. The

~ U««, •'îtZ ^ “ DeM”'" "Ih- >"• 1
Among the lessons to be learned from the Horticultural Exhibit at the World’s Fair 

1» t ie evidence that every apple has its home, where it may be grown to the greatest 
GST TtlUS\ ‘he Ben Uavis, a comparatively poor apple in Canada, and one not. to 
twmuch commended to orchardists, is at home in the State of Idaho, and, as grown 
‘hJJ’ 18 80 lar8e and highly colored that it is the most profitable apple that can be 
lhnoislnd "r Spy i8.a. comparative failure. The Baldwin is a failure in

Penn . • 8UCC;8e m Mame and ln c“nada- The Green Newtown Pippin is a success in
Ü.e Hri iT16’ anda8.Krowa there >8 a grand success, it being the highest priced apple in 
worthy ;enUt ^ apP!ti ia n0t protitable in Canada.8 OnePpoint Tnote-
and h- I, -!8 h,er n°r,t,h anappIe can be successfully grown the better the quality 
X sneb'8 r'18 °0l0r Here ,ben ia Canada'8 opportunity. Her orchardists need to

wrfect on iVap 8, aT Çr0Vcd hy ^ World’8 Fair be grown to the highest perfection in Canada. No further exhibitions, in which Canada has a part at all
more' 't i,niia fi.r8t;=la88 Jruit exhibit. Fruit growing is one of her leading industries,’ 
emigrant n lytHn ^ oldcr provinces, and, while agricultural exhibits may attract 

8 4 t0 8ettle upon her free grant lands of the North-west, a horticultural exhibit,
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especially of fruits, will tend to attract to the older provinces the sons of a wealthy class 
who bring wealth and refinement along with them. One thing should not be forgotten, 
viz., that a fruit. exhibit cannot be made at any moment, but must be prepared a 
year in advance, in order to have an exhibit through the early part of the

_ made by shippers in the selection of fruit for exhibiting. 
Apples and pears lacking in color, with stems off, blemished with spot, curoulio or 
worm, aie often forwarded ; a great mistake, for the judge takes off points for each 
such imperfection. i

The packing, too, is often bad. Plums, for instance, were sent in cork dust and 
mated on the way, when they should be carefully rolled in tissue paper and packed 

closely in narrow crates. A convenient sized package for shipping plums and peaches 
for exhibition is made as follows : Sides, four pieces j inch stuff, 20 inches by 5f inches ; 
top and bottom, two pieces, 4 inches by 20 inches ; ends, two pieces, i inch stuff, 44 
inches by 11 j inches. Pack from top (the narrowest side) and open on side.

The same package would be most desirable for extra samples of peaches and plume 
for an appreciative market. It is used by California, and the care exercised by California 
huit growers in selecting, grading and packing their jiears and peaches has gone a long 
w ay toward bringing them the reputation and consequent high prices which they have 
earned in the markets of the East.

season.
Many mistakes are

I Ins importance of exhibiting lartjt masuei of special varieties of apples is plainly 
manifest for making an impression on visitors at a World’s Fair. A plate of two of a 
single variety, no matter how excellent, attracts no attention from people walking 
through miles ot exhibits ; but when we showed hundred plates of a single variety, as 
in the case of the Nova Scotia Gravenstein, or large cone of beautiful apples, as, for 
instance, the one Mr. Bigelow, of Nova Scotia, made of his King apples, they were the 
admiration of all, and drew especial attention to the Province that produced them. An 
a U,1| j suPP'y the finest commercial apples should be shown and inferior ones 
should be left at home, and not sent forward simply for the purpose of increasing the 
number of varieties on exhibition, for every poor sample lowers the average percentage 
of excellence scored by the whole exhibit.

IVtitcricorkt Reaerioir, Summrrhill Arcnur, Toronto.

4. Kentia Balmoreana, New Guinea 12 12 1»

John Hogkin, Esq., (J.C., Roscdalc, Toronto.

Sir D. L. Macphcrson, Chistnut Park, Toronto.
Height. Spread. leaves 

ft. ft. No.1. Adiantum Santa Catharina, West Indien*
2. Buonapartea juncifolia, Mexico.....................
3. Asplénium bulbiferum, New Zealand........... 3

Floricultural Exhibit.
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Horticultural Oardent, Ocrrard Street, Toronto.
15. Livistonia Australie........................
14. Latania Borbonica, South China
16. Fandanue Veitch», Polynesia ..
16. “ Utllie, Madagascar...
17. Cycas revoluta, China...................

12 *6
-84

4 4
44

223 4

The country named after each plant is that from which it was originally introduced.

18, Ficus i 
111. 1 Ir.cu 
20. Areca 
21 and 22. 
St. Casuar; 
24. Latanii 
2f>. Phylloi 
36. Nephn;
27

28 Araucai
29.
30. Li v into]
31. Aspidis
32. Cycas (

33. CeroxyL
34. Latania
Iff.
30. Pandam 
37. Kentia 
38 and .39. 
40 and 41. :
42. Aspidint
43. Latania
44. Carludo 

Many hi

45. A re ta ri 
40. Sabal A
47. Latania
48. Pandam
49. Dracœna
50.
61.
62.
63.
54. Kentia 1
55. Pandanu
56. Areca lu 
67. Kentia I
58. Areca Bi
59. Cycas Ci 
00. Phœnicoj
61. Dracœna
62. Carludov 
63 and 64. 2
65. Papyrus
66. Cereus n 
67-70. 4 Mari
71. Petris W
72. «•
73. Nephrolei
74. Onychiun
75. Verschaffi 

Many sm
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wealthy class 
be forgotten, 
e prepared a 
!ie season, 
r exhibiting. 
;, curoulio or 
lints for each

Normal School, St Jama’ Square, Toronto.
IK. Ficus elastic», Fast Indies................
l!>. Draco na Youngii ..
20. Areca lutes cens, Maritiue (7 braktet) .... 
21 and 22. 2 Curculigo recurvata, East Indies 
2.1. Casuarma equwetifolia, Australia 
24. Latama Borbonica, South China,. 

«hyllocactuH latiIrons, Mexico,
2G. Nephrolepis exaltata.................. .
27- “ davalloidus furcans

11
4e

12 5
4 S IX

12 10

irk dust and 
r and packed 

and peaches 
by 5 j inches ; 
nch stuff, 4J

Government »*«, King Street, Toronto.

2K Araucaria Cunmnghaini, Moretcn Bay 
19. " Bidwellii, ..
30. Livistonia Australis....................
31. Aspidistiia lurida var., Japan
32. Cycas Circinalis. East Indies..

18 .iff 6
10
7 »
:<».
4

les and plums 
by California 
s gone a long 
ich they have

Exhibition Park, Duffcrin Street, Toronto.
33. Ceroxylon nivea, brazil............
31. Latama Borbonica, South China

30. Pandanus Veitchii, Polynesia...
37. Kentia Foeteriana, New Guinea
38 and 39. 2 Crotons ( various)........
40 and 41. 2 Crotons
42. Aspidistria lurida var. Japan.
43. Latunia Bnrbonica, South China .
44. Carludovica atravirens, Tropical America

Many small ferns....................

4 a
8 21

10 ie
8os is plainly 

i of two of a 
ople walking 
;le variety, as 
pples, as, for 
hey were the 
d them. An 
inferior ones 
icreasing the 
'6 percentage

8 6

*

I ie

Central Prison, Strachan A venue, Toronto.
45. Are ta rubra, Mauritius................
41». Sah&l Andereoni....................
47. Latama Borbonica, South' China
48. 1 andanus Vietchii, Polynesia
49. Uracœna Massangeana .
60. " Lindeni ....................

neo calidonica..................
Amabilis ....
Baptist!..........

54. Kentia Balmoreana, NgtGi
55. Pandanus utilis, Mad Jfcar
56. Areca lutescens, Mauritius (0 brakes)........
57. Kentia Fosteriana, New Guinea 
58' Areca Baueri, Norfolk Island ..
59. Cycas Circinalis. East Indies.... ., ...........
Ml. Ptuenicophonum sechellsrum, Seychelles..'.
61. biacooia indivis», New Zealand 

Carludovica atrovirens, Tropical America.
63 and 64. 2 Yucca aloifolia var. West Indies
65. Papyrus antiquorum, Egypt..........
66. Cereus nycticaulis, M 
67-70. 4 Maranta zebrina.
71. Petris Walliuchiana
72. 11 Smithsonian»..
73. Nephrolepis exaltata.............. ........
If- Gnychium japonieum, Japan..........
75. Verschaffeltia splendens, Seychelles

Many small ferns and Palms....

16 1»
10 12
14 18
6*•

51.
52.
68.

uinea 4Spread, laiavw 
ft. No.

8
6

13
6

462.

12 1»
CX1CO

8
6

15

The Atylum, Queen Street, Toronto.
76. Khapis flabelliformis, China____
77. Latania Borbonica, Seuth China 4

12 # 6 6 7-5
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.4

4 Pandanus utilis, Madagascar 
Phienix daolylifera, India, L 
_ “ Canariense............

224 Levant
flobulns, Australia... 
liformis, China.........
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1 Mesura. Manton BrosFlorins, Toronto.
^ MH. 6 Dracœna Imlivisa, New Zealand 

Many small ferns ..............................

Experime
Mr. F. O. Foster, Florist, Hamilton.

Mrs. Tinl 
Ontario C 
W. Boult 
The Frui 

Grin 
W. D. Ki 
Province i

89. Kentia Kalmoreana, New fiuinea
90. 11 Fosteriana *•
91. Phœnix reclinata. India..............
92. Areca lutescens, Mauritius.........
98. Latania Borbonica, South China 
94. Dracœna Lindeni.......................

This exhibit was given a very prominent place in the dome and was counted very 
hno by experts in floriculture. It was cared for by first-class florists from Toronto anil 
was, therefore, kept in the best possible condition.

Fiom the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, there was shown a very fine collection 
of thirty five varieties of evergreens, which served an excellent purpose during August, 

• September in decorating the tables when the stock of fruit is at the lowest. A full 
list of these may be seen in the catalogue.

In addition to the above exhibits, there was also a very tine collection of Canadian 
horticultural literature, containing the reports of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Associ
ation, thirteen volumes ; a book entitled “The Canadian Fruit, Flower and Kitchen Gar
dener ” by D. W. Beadle of Toronto ; a set of fourteen bound volumes of the “ Canadian 
Horticulturist; ” a set of twenty-five reports of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and a collection of fine photographs giving excellent views of some representative Cana
dian fruit farms. These, coupled with the products of farms and gardens, gave the 
visitor a very correct conception of the progress of horticulture in Canada. B itish 
Columbia showed a map of that province, a very commendable feature, for nine-tenths of 
the visitors would otherwise have had no idea of its situation, much less of the location of 
i;s towns, rivers or fruit centres. I am of the opinion that at future exhibitions an 
important feature in both agricultural and horticultural courts should be a well executed 
map of each province, not too large, but clearly marked to indicate those localities where 
the products shown may be successfully grown.

Thus, in every way, I have endeavored to impress our visitors with some adequate 
notion of the high position occupied by Canada, both practic|My and theoretically in 
horticultural pursuits, and I am confident that, in a large degreb, this effort has achieved

Province
Toro

Province

signal success.
In closing, I submit the list of awards in horticulture, which must be gratifying to 

every loyal Canadian. That Canada should carry off over sixty awards and medals 
besides many “ Honorable Mentions " in the Department of Horticulture alone speaks 
volumes for her fruits and vegetables as compared with those shown by other countries 
when viewed by expert judges. The Province of Ontario alone took thirty-four awards 
in fruit—by far the largest number taken by any exhibitor.

List of Awards.
Name of Exhibitor.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa
Exhibit.

General Collection of Vege
tables from her Experimen
tal Farm.

Collection of Vegetables.
“ Grapes.

Vegetables.
“ in solution. 

Vegetables.
h a

New Brunswick farmers.

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa
ii a

Experimental Farm, Brandon, Man 

Nappan, N.8

Province

Province < 
Frelig 

Province c 
Frelig

;
from

I
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List of Awards.—Continued.

Name of Exhibitor. Exhibit.
Collection of Apples.

Vegetables. 
Pickles.
Canned Fruits.

Experimental Farm, Agassiz, B. 0
“ Indian Head, N: W. T ..........

Mrs. Tinling, Winnipeg, Man.............................................
Ontario Canning Company, Hamilton, Ont ...................
W. Boulter <fc Son, Piéton, Ont...........................................
The Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, office at

Grimsby...........................
W. D. Kitchen, Grimsby, Ont 
Province of Ontario, Toronto

. Horticultural Publications. 

. Unfermented Grape Juice.

. Grapes.

. Apples of 1892.
“ 1893.

Pears and Quinces.
. Stone Fruits.
. Cherries.
. Currants.
. Gooseberries.
. Blackberries.

Fruits in Solution.
, Collection of Vegetables.

Grapes.
, Pears.

Apples.
, Grapes.

Apples.
Pears.

unted very 
ironto and

i collection 
ig August, 
it. A full

Canadian 
rs’ Associ- 
tchen Gar- 
' Canadian 
ssociation, 
tive Cana- 
gave the 

. B itish 
9-tenths of 
location of 
bitions an 
I executed 
ties where

u

(Niagara District) Toronto 
<• «

( Burlington District), “
>< «

h ««

(Wentworth District), Toronto.... Grapes.
“ .... Apples and peaches.

“ “ Pears.
. (Essex District) “ .... Pears and peaches.

Province of Ontario (Belleville and Eastern Districts),
Toronto, Ont..................................................................

Province of Ontario (Grey District), Toronto, Ont......
(Huron “ 11 ...........
(Simcoe « “   Apples and Pears.
William Rennie, “   Turnips and Mangels.
Jas. Shepherd <fc Sons, Queens ton... Peaches.
W. R. Read, Port Dalhousie.
C. Atkins, Stony Creek ....
W. Kottmeier, St. Catharines 
E. Tyhurst, Leamington....
Geo. W. Cline, Winona ....
Wm. Stewart, Goderich ....
Wm. Warnock, “ ....
W. M. Orr, Stony Creek....
R. Trotter, Owen Sound....
Mrs. A. M. Croly, Tilsonburg, Ont . Botanical Collection.

Collection of Plants. 
Apples of 1892.
Fruits in Solution.

>
i adequate 
etically in 
i achieved

Apples.

itifying to 
id medals, 
me speaks 
• countries 
mr awards

Plums.

of Vege- 
Ixperimen-

Province of Quebec, Quebec.................................................n i.
Province of Quebec, Missisquoi Horticultural Society,

Frelighsburg..................................................................
Province of Quebec, Missisquoi Horticultural Society, 

Frelighsburg..................................................................

les.

îles.
n solution. S3ill ■Apples of 1893. 

Grapes.
îles.

from
irmere.

!
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List of Awards.—Concluded. Lieute
memb<
discha
retary,

Name of Exhibitor.e Exhibit.
Province of Quebec, Geo. B. Edwards, Covey Hill............ Apples of 1893.
Province of British Columbia, Victoria .......................... *. ~ "

« i(

Province of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown............  “ Apples'3168

The Fruit Growers’ Association of Nova Scotia, Wolfville". Apples of 1g^egetablesofl189- 

J. W. Bigelow, Wolfville................... “......................... . Æ 6nd P6™-0' 1893'

Collection of Apples. 
“ Plums. 5

and pr 
April 
consul 
culturi 
and ap 
section 
ture, a 
fruit ti

6
.*fr,Hutcherson of British Columbia contributes the following Act, designed to 

provide for the destruction of various diseases and insects, from which possibly 
gam some useful hints :

may d< 
every c 
duringwe may

7.THE HORTICULTURAL BOARD ACT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
fruit ti 
diseasei 
débris, 
articles 
for the 
form b' 
be publ 
and she 
the Cm

Her Majesty, by and with the adviee and consent of the Legislative' Assembly of 
the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows : *

1. This Act may be cited as the “ Horticultural Board Act, 1892.”

2. There is hereby created a Provincial Board of Horticulture, to consist of six 
. members, who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, one from the

Province at large, and one from each of the horticultural districts which are hereby 
created, to wit :— 1

1. The First District shall comprise the Electoral Districts of Victoria, Victoria
City, Esquimalt, and Cowichan.

2. The Second District shall comprise the remaining Electoral Districts of Van
couver Island, and The Islands.

8.

or from 
in Coui 
who shi 
tor to v 
said Bo 
to the 1 
plants, 
and pac 
whenev 
the Boa 
inspect 
fruit pe 
he shall 
ever req 
vation, 
eating I 
horticul 
other f 
interest! 
of the B 
impart s 
improve

* . Third District shall comprise all of New Westminster Electoral District south
of the Fraser River :

ru 4' £ourfch Dhtrict shall comprise the Electoral districts of New Westminster 
uity, and of Vancouver City, and New Westminster Electoral District north of the Fraser 
River, and the Electoral District of Cassiar :

5. The Fifth District shall comprise all the rest of the Mainland of British Columbia.

3. The members shall reside in the districts for which they are appointed: they 
shall be selected with reference to their study of and practical experience in horticulture 
and the industries dependent thereon ; they shall hold office for a term of four years and 
until their successors are appointed and qualified : Provided, however, that three of the 
Board first appointed (to be determined by lot) shall retire at the expiration of two years 
All vacancies in the Board shall be filled by appointment of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council, and shall be for the unexpired term.

:

4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, . may appoint a Secretary, prescribe his
duties, and may also appoint a Treasurer, who shall give a bond to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in Council in the sum of 
duties.

9.t thousand dollars for the faithful performance of his
The Secretary and Treasurer shall hold their appointments at the pleasure of the

one
an orcha 
or any o
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Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Before entering upon the discharge of his duties each 
member of the Board shall take and subscribe to an oath of allegiance and to faithfully 
rotai"86 ^ ^ h‘8 °ffiCe’ which 8aid oath shal1 be Sled 8with the Provincial Se-

and frnne.-fvBf0ard sha1' ,recei,ve' manage, use, and hold donations and bequests of money 

Aord and OctnwT T8 8 ^Ct8 °f 7 formation > «hall meet in the months of 
con ultatln on and n °ft®n®r ™ k “7 deem expedient, for the
cuHural ind,mtr» J £ p ad.°pt,°n °f th°T measure8 that will best promote the horti- 
c oral industry of the Province ; it may, but without expense to the Province select

saenotionP2°of tChTActnf anHq"alified P'T"8 t0 lecture in Pacb °f the districts named in 
ture Ld i ! £?r t ,e P.url’?8e ,of encouraging and improving practical horticul

th- di-«* ““ “j

BS.

esof|1892

193.

mavdeJrminifiC^0fKhn^0a,id 8haH b® located at such a Place as the majority thereof 
Tve^dl ’ • shall be kept open to the public, subject to the rules of the Board,
d.ri n,ZHSSJ P“bliC h0lid*^■• "d -h*" k «> *1»

ligned to 
we may

fruit Lfa°VndefPU?i.08e °f preyenting the 8P,ead of contagious diseases among fruits and 
fruit trees and for the prevention, treatment, cure, and extirpation of fruit nests and the 
diseases of fruits and fruit trees, and for th^ disinfection of gmfts sciôns^ orcÜ^ 

arHcîe«edmPty b°X®ü °\ Plages, and other suspected material or transportable 
for tb„ id 8T°U8 .0rJchard8' ,frultf> and fruit trees, said Board may suggest regulations 

the inspection and disinfection thereof, which regulations shall be circulated in printed 
f0rm by th« Board among the fruit-growers and fruit dealers of the Province, and shall 
an l'shÎlH» dayS m two daily PaPersof general circulation in the Province,
.b,c™^c™“H„°2”he.rro7'c“°"'p *” ™ *“b d““’m ■“>* «

A.

imbly of

st of six 
from the 
3 hereby

nr fr?m T v1 Ll®utenant^-Governor in Council shall appoint, from the number of the Board

the Rn^rV^T^’ Undei" Ï® dlrectl°n of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and of 
insnect orch H “ây “ 8°- "P°n b,S °wn m1otion- and upon complaint of interested parties, 
fruit nests hn. If 7771 and°t*'er P]?ce8 ««spected or believed to be infested with 
he shPH ’ t w*th contagious diseases injurious to trees, plants, or fruits, and
everieouir^h he M n h® Board The In8PPctor «hall, from time to time and when- 
vliin q d by 8ald B?a,d: reP°rt t0 “ 8uch Information as he may secure from obser-
Z 7’r F™1!0*' aPd,.0therV>8e’ aS to the be8t method °f diminishing and eradi
cating fruit pests and diseases from orchards, and also suggestions as to pra-tical
ÎtherCUfactHe’anhd ad°pt,0“of Produce suitable to soil, climate, and markets, Ld such 
iniL/ # rn i f°rma nm,a8 8ha11 be calculated to advance the horticultural 
of thrîwrd 'h ST? “Jh® I?8pectl°r 8ha11 from time to time, under the direction

improvement and expansion of the fruit industry of the Province.”

an m?h„^hfnever “ COmPlaint |8 made to an7 member of the Board that any person has 
i h i®8’ °r “f"? of treee- or » fruit packing house, store room, sales

or any other place in this Province infected with

Victoria

of Van-

ict south trees,

tminster 
e Fraser

ilumbia.
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1<larvæ of any such insects, or that any packages of trees, plants, or fruit arriving in this 
Province, or in this Province about to be disseminated, which are known or suspected to 
be from localities that are infected with any disease or pest injurious, or that may become 
injurious, to the fruit interests of the Province, such member shall inspect, or cause to be 
inspected, the premises or property to which such complaint relates, and if the same be 
found to be infected as aforesaid, such member shall notify, in writing, the person having 
charge of such premises and property to appear before him at such time and place as 
specified in such notice, to be heard in reference to the infection of such premises or 
property aforesaid, and such property shall not be removed after the person in charge of 
the same shall have been notified in writing as aforesaid without the written permission 
of a member of the Board and whether the person notified to attend is present 
or not. If such member shall be of the opinion that such premises or property 
or any of the same, are infected as aforesaid, he shall notify, in writing, the person 
in charge of the same, within a time to be prescribed in such notice, to treat and 
disinfect said premises or property in the manner presented in said notice, and if the 
person so notified shall neglect or refuse to treat and disinfect the said premises or 
property, in the manner and within the time prescribed in the said notice, such person 
shall be liable to a tine of not less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, to 
be recoverable on summary conviction before a Justice of the Peace ; and if it appears 
on the trial that any orchard, trees, nursery, building, or any other structures, 
premises, or property in charge of the defendant referred to in said notice, or any part 
of such structure, premises, or property, is infested or affected as aforesaid, the Court 
shall declare whatsoever of the same is so infected a nuisance, and shall order it to be 
abated, or may make any other order necessary to prevent its continuance, and it shall 
be the duty of the Board, or some member thereof, to execute such order, and the costs 
and disbursements of the prosecution shall be adjudged against the party convicted as 
aforesaid.
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10. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to attend all meetings of the Board, and 
to procure records of the proceedings and corvespondence, to collect books, pamphlets, 
periodicals and other documents containing valuable information relating to horticulture 
and to preserve the same ; to collect statistics and other information showing the actual 
condition and progress of horticulture in this Province and elsewhere ; to correspond 
with agricultural and horticultural societies, colleges and schools of agriculture and horti
culture, and other persons and bodies, as he may be directed by the Board ; and prepare, 
as required by the Board, reports for publication ; he shall also act as assistant to and 
obey the directions of the Inspector of Fruit Pests, under the direction of the B >ard, in 
the exercise of the duties of his office, and shall be paid for his services as said Secretary 
and Assistant Inspector a salary to be fixed by the Board, and his mileage actually paid 
out shall be allowed when acting as assistant to the Inspector of Fruit Pests.

11. The Board shall annually, in the mouth of January, report to the Minister of 
Agriculture a statement of its doings, with a copy of the Treasurer’s account for the 
year preceding, and abstracts of the reports of the Inspector of Fruit Pests, and of the 
Secretary. The members of the Board shall receive as compensation for their services 
their mileage actually paid out when attending the meetings of the Board, and shall be 
allowed a sum not exceeding five dollars a day for time actually employed, to be fixed by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

12. The Treasurer shall receive all moneys belonging to the Board, and pay out the 
same only for bills approved by it, and shall render annually a detailed account to the 
Board of all receipts and disbursements.

13. The said Board shall, when making its annual statement, report to the Minister 
of Agriculture what (if any) legislation is needed in aid of the horticultural and fruit
growing interests of the Province.
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one or more persons to act as local Inspectors or Advisers, who shall report to the 
her of the Horticultural Board of the district in which such Society is located, or to the 
Secretary or Inspector of the Provincial Board, cases where trees or plants are infested, 
and the owner or person in charge refuses to obey the directions of the Society in car
rying out the rules of the Board, also any other matters of importance to the interests 
of said Society.

Ride 8. All members of the Board are hereby authorized to inspect any garden, 
orchard, trees or nursery of trees, fruit, packing house, warehouse, store-room, sales-room, 
or any other place in the Province liable to be infested with any noxious insects or 
eggs or larvae of any such insects, in order to satisfy themselves that the rules and 
regulations of the Board are duly observed.

Rule 9. Any person having infested material, trees, plants, fruit or packages, and 
refuses or neglects to take action to have the same disinfected, or pests exterminated, 
after due notice has been given, shall be deemed guilty ot an offenoe against the Act, 
and shall be dealt with according to law.
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United Sta

E. A. Carew-Gibson,
Acting Secretary.

Office of the Provincial Board of Horticulture, 
Victoria, 26th October, 1893.
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THE WORLD’S HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Immediately following the World’s Congress on Horticulture at Chicago in August 
last, a series of meetings was held to consider the advisability of organizing a horti
cultural society which shall include every country of the globe. After much discus
sion, in which many eminent men from various parts of the world engaged, the World a 
Horticultural Society was organized and the election of the three general officers was 
held, on the 25th of August. This new society is designed, in the language of the 
constitution, “to promote correspondence and to facilitate exchange of plants and 
information between the countries ot the world.” This society can co-ordinate and 
extend the work of all existing societies, compile statistics, promote legislation and 
education, prepare correspondence directories, diffuse all the latest information from 
the various parts of the globe, consider means of transportation, and facilitate the 
exchange of varieties and every commodity in which pomologists, viticulturists, florists, 
vegetable gardeners, and othei horticulturists are interested. The society will probably 
meet occasionally at the various International Exhibitions, upon which occasions, also, 
it can greatly aid in procuring exhibits from all parts of the world.

The general charge of this great society resides in three officers : The president ; 
vice-president at large ; secretary-treasurer at large. There is to be a vice president 
and a secretary-treasurer for each country, who shall direct the affairs of the society 
in their respective countries. The officers elected at Chicago upon the 25th of August, 
1893, were : Prosper J. Breckmans, A. M., Augusta, Georgia, U. S. A., president, a 
native of Belgium, but for many years a prominent pomologist and nurseryman of 
the United States, where he is now president of the American Pomological Society; 
Henri L. de Vilmorin, Paris, France, vice-president, a distinguished horticulturist, 
scientist and author, who is favorably known throughout the world ; George Nicholson, 
secretary-treasurer, Curator of the Royal Gardens, Kew, England, everywhere known as the 
author of the incomparable Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening. Liter, the president 
appointed William F. Dreer of Philadelphia, vice-president for the United States, _ 
long and favorably known in the seed trade; and Mr. Dreer appointed Professor L H. 
Bailey, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y., secretary-treasurer for the United States. At
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this juncture, Mr. Nicholson declined the office of secretary-treasurer at large, as it would 
be inconsistent with his present duties. This is a source of great regret to his many friends 
and admirers Until a successor is elected, the secretary-treasurer for the United States 
has consented to act in the capacity of general secretary-treasurer.

The society now requests the earnest and early support of its friends. The vice-presi
dents of the various countries will be announced soon, and the organization will then be 
quickly completed. The society needs the co-operation of every enlightened horticulturist 
and every important horticultural organization.
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Prosper J. Berckmans, President.
Augusta, Georgia, U.S.A.

Henri L. DkVilmorin, Vice-president,
No. 22, Avenue de la Bourbonnais, Paris, France.kages, and 

erminated, 
it the Act, L. H. Bailey, Ithaca, N.Y., U.S.A.,

Secretary-treasurer for the United States,
And temporary Secretary-treasurer at large.

;!*&“£; six“ d° “■ —“™““- <— •*-icretary.

CONSTITUTION.

This body shall be known as the World’s Horticultural Society 
inforni'aticm tetween'theoountriesoMihe woridT* cor”dence and to facilitate exchange of plant, and
,iduÿwp:Mrit8 timtiipL’:Brio,,e rountriea and 0f ™di-

The otncprs of this society shall consist of a president, first vice-president, and a secretary-treasurer • 
also a vice-president and a secretary-treasurer in each country, independent state or province* whenever 
suitable persons can be found who are willing to undertake the duties of such office. The officers shall con- 
worthy™ executlve comm'ttee, which may call meetings on such occasions of interest as may be deemed

elecSeand quabfiyd6 °f "fficera of this ,ociety shtt11 be three years, and until their successors are duly

tion, or upon correspondence with horticulturists in the various countries. P
The vice-president of each country shall appoint the secretary treasurer for that country. 

arWs The Ve8 ( la- 5" 4?nuual rv°r.“ near that amount as thecurrency of the country readily the does flrtherèm f-e®|for 'n,d,|v,dm‘la ahal h«*2. °r approximately that amount, which fee shall also be 
sum * th remMnder of the c urrent calendar year. The annual dues thereafter shall be one-half that

mittee| t(K';fes,l[ ent> fi.r.at vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and the secretary-treasurer of the country 
represented by the president, shall constitute a finance committee, which shall audit the accounts of the 
society, any two of whom shall constitute a quorum.
.e„Ji1hJ>îh8ident'ufir'’î vice president, secretary-treasurer, and secretary-treasurer of the country repre-

C°mmlttee 0n by lftWS °f th6 WOTld'“ H°rticultural Society, any twe
Adopted by a meeting of horticulturists of various countries, in Chicago, Aug. 26, 1893.
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APPENDIX II.

REPORTS OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

REPORT OF THE BURLINGTON HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, 1893.
This society has again to report a successful year.
The membership now numbers over sixty, which shows a substantial increase for the 

year. Four meetings have been held which were well attended, and in the proceedings of 
which a strong interest was taken. r 8

Several papers were read and addresses given which elicited lively discussion.
As it is the custom of the society, the usual annual outing was taken. This year 

the members visited the plum and grape plantations in the vicinity of Stony Creek 
meeting with a kind reception from the proprietors, and receiving as well as giving many 
valuable points as to culture and marketing of fruits. A Society Exhibit was made at 
the Industrial Fair, Toronto, at which we were awarded first prize. By means of municipal
?,rrîü> VreaLdeal of fruit ot every variety grown in this district was sent to the 
Worlds Fair, Chicago. A competent fruit man was engaged to collect, sort, pack and 
ship suitable fruit throughout the season, commencing with the earliest strawberries and 
continuing on through with the various fruits as they matured to the close.
Chi 'ago'8 WBS 1,18 8°le W°rk’ 80 that| obvioU8ly- a large quantity of fruit found its way to

At the date of writing no official notice of results has reached us, but, from the press 
reports of awards made this district certainly stands high. r

Officers.

The following are the officers of the association for 1893. 
President : Geo. 15. Fisher, Freeman P. 0 
Vice-President : J. S. Freeman, Freeman P. O.
Secretary-Treasurer : A. W. Peart, Freeman P. 0.
Assistant Secretary i Geo. N. Peer, Freeman P. 0.

Executive Committee : Dr. Husband, Alex. Reach, P. McCullough. 
Entertainment Committee : The President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treae 
Auditors : Geo. N. Peer, and 0. N. Dynes.

urer.

REPORT OF FRUIT GROWING IN 1893 ABOUT BURLINGTON.

p-fSiEïiti?Mr- & p“““' p™"d“* •'
To the Secretary of the Ontario F. G. A :

9 (f.g.)
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Apples were upon the whole a light crop, of fair size and very highly colored. Green
ings were more plentiful than any other variety, Baldwins and Ribstons next; these 
three being our most profitable varieties year after year. Some orchards situated 
the lake gave an average yield. One gentlemen, the Rev. Mr. Watt, picked fourty-four 
bushels of Baldwins from one tree—a pretty good yield for last year. In going back 
from the water the quantity decreased rapidly and beyond a distance of probably three 
miles there were very few apples. Spraying is pretty generally resorted to, and where 
that was practiced there was not an unusual proportion of worms and very little scab. 
The foliage was not heavy but healthy,, and the growth of wood, though not large, 
well matured ; and this may be said of all our fruit trees.

The yield of pears was probably sixty per cent, of that of 1892. The fruit 
smaller and more knotty. The scarcity and poor quality of the Duchess was remarkable, 
as of late years we have had full crops and splendid samples of this variety. Bartletts 
did fairly well. The Lawrence and Vicar gave very large crops, but the Anjou and 
many other varieties were short. Blight was more prevalent than usual and many 
young trees showed the effect of the previous winter’s frost.

Plums were a good crop, well developed and unusually free from rot. The curculio 
did much damage where spraying had been neglected, but where this had been carefully 
i ttended to it caused no trouble. Large plantations of both plum and pear trees have 
been made here, but while the blight has destroyed many pear trees, our plum trees have 
escaped serious injury from black knot.

Peaches have not been planted largely, but occasionally a few hundred trees are found 
together. The disease known as the yellows has not been troublesome. The steady cold 
of the preceding winter held the buds in check till spring opened, resulting in a full crop 
of exceedingly fine quality.

Grapes were an immense crop, of exceptional size and flavor. We have had very 
little mildew ; the vines are very thrifty and the wood is well matured.

Strawberries yielded a large crop and were a good sample. Michel’s Early made 
more money than any other variety. Monmouth, the largest early berry grown here, did 
very well. Considerable experimenting with new varieties is being done. New beds have 
run well. Some growers ere discouraged by low prices, but these have only old varieties, 
which wer unprofitable, while large fruits sold well.

Raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, red and black currants gave heavy crops, 
made pi nty of wood and promise well for another year.
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BRANT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Officers.

President : Lyman Chapin, Brantford.
Vice-President : Chas. Grantham, Cainsville.
Secretary-Treasurer : D. M. Lee, Paris, Ont.
Directors : J. R. Howell, Brantford ; T. A. Ivey, Brantford ; Chas. Grantham, 

Cainsville; David Greig, Cainsville; David Westbrook, Cainsville; Jas. Miller, 
Paris ; H. J. Bryan, Mohawk ; G. R. Coon, Norwich ; John A. Eddy, Scotland.

A meeting of the Brant County Fruit Growers’ Association was held in the Town 
Hall in the Town of Paris, on Tuesday afternoon, January 29th, 1894.

There was a good attendance present, and much interest manifested in the subjects 
under discussion. The session was opened by the President, Mr. Lyman Chapin, of 
Brantford, whose remarks were very appropriate and practical.

The Mayor of Paris, Mr. J. H. Fisher, welcomed the Association to Paris, and com
plimented the work which had been done by it in encouraging the development of the 
industry about Paris.
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WINDOW GARDENING.

A knowledge of the habits or requirements of the plants desirable for window garden- 
mg, either mside or out, is of first importance, as without this knowledge fine healthv 
plants from the greenhouse or conserva, ory are often ruined in a very short time • not 
through any lack of interest on the par, of the grower, but simply through wrong treat- 
™ent'm whicb, it may be, only one i ssential element is lacking for the health of the 
plant, h or instance, suppose a palm, a fine healthy specimen, is brought into the house 
window from the greenhouse, where it has been grown in a nice even temperature of sav 
fifty-five degrees at night, and perhaps ten to fifteen degrees higher during the day and 
ad its other requirements as to moisture, ventilation, etc., had been carefully looked after 
by the florist. Now, suppose this same palm is handled in its new quarters in the win 
dow by one anxious to keep it looking nice. It is kept nicely watered, and perhaps every 
day the temperature may be as near as can be the same as it had in the greenhouse the 
moisture at the roots about the same, and the amount of light about the same. It ’is in 
the same soil, in the same pot, but it soon shows signs of going back. The leaves become 
withered and the plant generally looks sick. There is probably just one cause of trouble 
viz., the condition of the atmosphere of the room as to moisture. The plant had grown in 
s moist atmosphere in its greenhouse quarters. The change in this respect is very great 
in its new situation in the house, the air being very dry there. I have recently tested this 
m two specimens of palms taken from e greenhonse to the dwelling. One was watered
in the ordinary way at the root. The her was watered at the root in the same way but
in addition was carefully sprayed all over every day. This last retained its fresh look all 
right, while the other speedily withered its leaves and looked like dying and had to be 
returned to the greenhouse to recover. I think this establishes what I said at the begin
ZL K Li neCAeTy t°knJ°" the requirements of our plants as to moisture, heat, venti
lation, light, soil, etc., the difference being considerable in different plants. Let no one 
imagine that he can grow successfully a large variety of plante in exactly the same sur
roundings and with the same general treatment. In our greenhouses we have a consider
able range of temperature, and can vary the amount of light and moisture in different 
parts of the house, and can thus vary the treatment of plants according to their natural 
requirements to a great extent. This affords the florist in charge opportunities for the 
exercise of his brains. He must select the portion of the greenhouse with a low tempera 
ture for plants requiring less heat, while the hotter portions will receive the plants reauir- 
!“?, f1Rk, t®“P?rature. and so on. The care of house plants and window gardening will

fTTTV, the gr°rr 10 produoe the 8ame conditions as near as possible 
This it first sight looks like a very difficult thing to do, but it is said “Where there is a will
It Jli’hT fiWaf’ 80 Wlth th® w,m in the right direction it is possible to accomplish much. 
“J111!1® fir8t necessary to find out what your plants really do require on the lines above
Tiïr r P?’, neuXt m °rder 18 t0 8tudy >'our house, its different apartments, and the conditions of heat, light, moisture, etc., in each; then a general arrangement of plants 

ay follow. The kitchen, if light and warm and having more moisture in the air than any 
other room in the house, would be a good place for such plants as coleus, crotons, pal ma 
etc. A cooler room would do for geraniums, stocks and the like. A warmer room with 
less moisture would suit pandanus, abutilous, some varieties of palms, especially if the lack 
: “r7“ t]?.e ?lr w“ supplied by frequent spraying in the case of the latter, and so on 
over the whole list much can be done. What I have said is no doubt more suggestive 

an otherwise, but if it will lead any interested persons to study out results for^hem- 
selves along these lines, then I shall feel rewarded for my trouble in preparing this paper 

Considerable discussion followed, by which much information was elicited regarding 
how to water plants, how often to apply it ; best fertilizers to use for house plants • 
temperature for coleus, geraniums, etc. r }
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The President then called upon Mr. L. Woolvbiiton, Secretary cf the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association to give an address on Small Fruit Growing. The following are some 
of the points made by Mr. Woolverton in his address :
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SMALL FRUITS FOR PROFIT.

The man who is favorably situated, and has the right kind of soil, and who himself 
is the right sort of a man, may devote, his attention more or less to small fruits with a 
reasonable prospect of making a fair profit. To be favorably situated, he must either bo 
within driving distance of a market for his fruit, or near an express office from which his 
fruit may be forwarded to a city at a reasonable rate ; to have the right kind of soil, he 
must have land that is not too heavy to be easily cultivated at all seasons, and not so 
light as sand as to be too readily affected by drought ; and to be the right sort of a man, 
he needs to have some knowledge of fruit culture, much patient perseverance, and a 
disposition to pay close attention to many little and apparently unimportant details. Mr. 
J. H. Hair, an authority of high standing in Connecticut, gives the following as the 
requisites to success in small fruit culture: 1. A love of fruits for their own sake,and 
pleasure in their culture. 2. A soil fairly well adapted. 3. Markets within easy reach. 
4. A supply of extra laborers near enough to be promptly available in emergencies. 5. 
Plant no more than can be thoroughly cultivated and profitably marketed.

Upon such circumstances I can encourage any one so disposed, to enter upon this 
industry. But, just here, I wish to sound a note of warning, and to say that not all the 
glowing accounts of the profits of fruit culture are to be swallowed whole. It has been 
to the interest of the nurserymen to laud the business, to exaggerate the profits of it 
until many are tempted to leave good situations to engage in it, who are utterly ignorant 
of it, and who are doomed to disappointment. Like any other line, the profits only 
come as the reward of the most patient industry.

The subject of small fruits lor profit is too large to be treated in one paper ; it needs 
a series of papers in order to deal with it in a profitable manner. I shall therefore in 
this one confine myself principally to the
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Strawberry,

leaving the others for successive papers. One of the most important essentials for success 
in the selection of varieties. And in this the amateur is almost bewildered with the 
multitude, each of which has been boomed as the one beyond all the others in value.

It may be interesting here to notice that all our prominent varieties are natives of 
America, and improved from that known botanically as Fragaria Virginiana. A little 
while ago, the popular foreign varieties, such as Jucunda, and Triomphe de Gand had 
their commenders, but of late, since the introduction of such fine large varieties as Sharpless, 
Bubach, Haverland, etc., and others, they have been thrown aside, because so much less 
productive. My list of varieties for profit is soon given. I would omit the old Crescent. 
True, it is one of the earliest and most productive of all strawberries, but it is soft and 
poor in quality.

The Wilson seems likely to give place to some of the newer varieties for main crop, 
but many still prize ils firm flesh and tart flavor, especially for canning for home use. 
Firmer than the Crescent, it is better suited to ship to distant markets, and it never 
disappoints the planter as a market berry unless enfeebled by rust, which lately is its 
chief fault.

The Sharpless for large berries and top prices is indispensable, but it is a poor shipper, 
and unless used soon after picking is almost inedible. It is best cultivated in very narrow 
rows or else in hill culture.

Among the newer berries which have been tested, we mention the Bubach as one of 
the most promising ; indeed it is likely to displace the Sharpless, being about as large, 
more regular in shape and far more productive. At least this was my experience with it 
last season.
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Ontario Fruit 
iwing are some The plant ia a strong grower, with large, healthy foliage, and very productive ; 

succeeds on light or heavy soil. The blossom is perfect ; berry large, roundish conical, 
bright scarlet, moderately firm, fair quality ; season, early to medium.

The Williams, a variety which originated near you, in a place called Oainsville, is 
quite a success with me in Grimsby ; indeed, I have gathered more fruit from it than 
from any other variety. It is also very firm and therefore an excellent shipper. It is 
too well known to you to need description.

I he Saunders, one of John Little’s seedlings, is in my opinion very valuable. The 
plant is a good grower and a heavy bearer ; blossom, slaminate ; fruit, large, conical, 
dark glossy red ; quality, good ; season, medium.

The llaverland is a very productive variety, and the plant withstands drouth well ; 
blossom, pistillate ; fruit, medium to large, but rather soft, light red ; season, early. 
This variety is a favorite with me on account of its shape, size, and color.

Warfield is another very productive plant, though rather small; berry, firm, dark 
glossy red ; some say it is larger than the Wilson, but with me it averages about the 
same.
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Another berry, which the originator, Mr. John Little, has done me the honor of 
calling the Woolverton, impressed 
long enough to say much about it.

The Enhance is much commended by some experimenters, and the plants are 
strong, healthy growers ; berries, large like Sharpless, but firmer ; season, medium.

You need not invest much in plants. You should learn some of the secrets of the 
nursery—enough at least to propagate all kinds of small fruits for yourself. Buy a 
dozen of any new kind of strawberry plant and very soon you will have all you want 
for yourself.
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Fertilization or the Blossoms.

The strawberry grower who is ignorant of the sexuality of the plants he is using, 
often makes a serious mistake in planting. Many varieties, such as the Wilson, Down
ing. May King, Captain Jack and Sharpless, have perfect flowers—that is, the stamens 
and the pistils are both fully developed. Everyone nowadays knows that unless 
the pollen dust from the stamens fertilizes the pistils, no seeds will be produced, and little 
or no fruit, but in the case of the perfect or hermaphrodite varieties above mentioned, this 
is safely provided by their own flowers.

There are other varieties, however, such as Crescent, Bubach, Jewell, Manchester, 
which have imperfect blossoms. They are pistillate—that is, they have pistils only, and 
the stamens are aborted, or so imperfectly developed as to supply no pollen. Such varie- 
ties need to be planted in the vicinity of some variety from which the wind and the bees 
will bring the pollen dust to their pistils, and for this purpose it will suffice if every third 
or fourth row is planted with a hermaphrodite. George R. Knapp, a celebrated straw
berry grower, of Greenfield, Mass., speaks very highly of the Sharpless as a variety for 
this purpose, and says he has found the Crescent unequalled when every third or fourth 
row is planted with the Sharpless ; while for a medium to late kind, he has had great 
success with the Manchester fertilized by Sharpless, and declares that in this wav the size 
of the former is very materially increased.
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Choice and Preparation of Soil.

A deep, rich sandy loam, not too light, is best for strawberries. Generally speaking, 
such land as would produce a good crop of corn is the kind of land whici may be depended 
upon for a successful plantation. For one or two years previous the ground should be 
thoroughly worked up, and then, before setting, thoroughly manured and prep tred for 
p anting by deep plowing and pulverizing. It may then be marked out with a corn 
planter in rows three feet apart.

i

\
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Planting.

Great care should be taken to shade the rows from the rays of the sun. I use a 
basket covered with a damp cloth for carrying the plants while planting. The quickest 
method have ever tried ot setting the plants is to open the earth with a slanting cut of 
the spade, while a boy spreads out the roots of the plant, and places them in the opening 
The spade is then withdrawn, and the earth, falling back, is firmed with the foot, and thus 
the plant is securely and well planted. Planters differ somewhat as to the best distance 
apart in the rows, some advocating 12, some 18 inches ; but unless there is reason for 
economizing plants, the lesser distance is to be preferred. The best time for planting is 
as early in the spring as the ground is in good condition, in order that the plants may 
make as much growth as possible the first season, and be prepared to yield a full crop the 
following season. r

Manure.
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In this lies concealed one. 8reat secret of the greatest success in profitable strawberry
culture, as well as in most departments of practical horticulture. We are often astonished 
at the immense yield of a small garden plot, and we say, “ If a quarter of an acre will yield 
1,500 quarts of fine berries, an acre would yield four times as many, or about 6,000 
quarts. We plant the acre, with the-expectation of coining money, and lo I we get only 
about 2 000 quarts from the whole acre. What is the trouble 1 Why, we have put the 
labor, the manure and the cultivation, on the acre that we before put on the quarter and 
the failure is the natural result. Listen to what Mr. P. Curry, a market gardener in 
Keokuk vo., Iowa, says in the Prairie Farmer on this point : “ In your issue of June 7th 
a writer reports a big strawberry yield of 5,000 quarts from one acre. I will give a 
report winch discounts his. I have a patch, 10 by 13 rods square, of Orescent Seedlings 
fertilized with Captain Jack, from which we picked in 1886 5,060 quarts, and in 1887 
5,100 quarts. This is exclusive of all used at home and given away. The secret of the 
large crop is, deep ploughing and heavy manuring and mulching.”

No doubt that barnyard manure is one of the best fertilizers for the strawberry, if it 
be had in sufficient quantity. The late Mr. E. P. Roe was an enthusiast in small 

fruit culture, and he advised it in preference to any other manure, recommending a dress 
mg as heavy as sixty tons to the acre. At one dollar per load this would be rather an 
expensive operation, but with him it was the secret of his success. Mr. J. H. Hale, of 
Massachusetts, who is a good authority on small fruits, recommends fertilizers containing 
a large proportion of phosphoric acid and potash, but lacking in nitrogen, claiming that 
this latter element tends to the over-production of foliage. He uses ground bone ashes 
and wood ashes in the proportion of 1,500 pounds of the bone and 500 pounds of muriate
zmv? nr'*8 f<lu'valent in wood aabe8i t0 “P acre. Another noted strawberry grower 
(Mr M. B. Faxon, of the same State) says he always applies stable manure in the fall to 
his beds, and a little phosphate in the spring, the latter tending greatly to increase the 
size and quantity of the berries.
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should proceed the whole 
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, through. Many neglect cultivation before fruiting
the plea that it will disturb the plants, lessen the yield, and cause the fruit to 

become dirty. But worse ills than these are likely to overtake the man who neglects 
cultivation. His plantation is lost in weeds and grass, his berries dry up in time of 
drouth, and are as small as his profits. I have tried watering such a plantation at great 
expense, by drawing barrels of water and pumping the water over the ground, and by 
digging a well in the strawberry patch ; but a day’s hot sunshine, and the ground 
dry as ever. My experience is that constant cultivation in time of drouth ' 
mode of irrigating plantations in Canada.

If some

season
t

was as 
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,, system of irrigation could be planned by which a constant supply of water 
would be furnished the strawberry plantation in time of drouth, it would, no doubt, bring
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the planter the highest success, giving him a full crop of the largest fruit. In California, 
where the land would be a desert without it, irrigation is necessary every summer, and is 
worked in a gigantic scale, each grower paying for his supply of water according to the 
amount he uses, and the results are marvellous. Plains that wete before destitute of 
vegetation become clothed with beauty, and yield their owners immense crops of tine fruit.

With us irrigation is not an absolute necessity, and hence is neglected ; but we 
believe, if some simple and inexpensive method could be adopted, that the results would 
be most gratifying. We referred in a late number of the Canadian Horticulturist to a 
method of tile irrigation which looks practicable and worthy of a trial. It is described 
as follows : By means of the farm windmill, a tank reservoir may easily be filled, and 
thus, the necessary water and pressure for Hooding email areas, may be obtained. The 
water is distributed by means of common drain tile, using sizes from two to four 
inches in diameter ; the larger for the main or distributing tile and the smaller for 
branches. The tiles are laid at a depth of about a foot or fifteen inches below the surface, 
the excavations being made by a plow without much expense, and the lines of tiles are 
laid about ten feet apart. When the water is turned on into the standpipe, it will fill 
the pipes to their extremities, which, of course, are closed, and a portion of the water, 
constantly escaping by the joints, will work its way by capillary attraction toward the 
surface of the soil. One acre is about the extent which may be worked under one system 
of pipes and machinery.

It is important that cultivation should continue throughout the season. Time and 
labor thus spent will return four fold in yield of fruit, and size of berry the coming 
son, for it :s at this time that the fruit buds are being formed for the next year. 
It is a great advantage to keep the rows narrow both for ease in cultivtion, and for 
general thrift of the plants. The wide matted row may do well for a single season, but 
then it becomes crowded and grass grown, and in time of drouth suffers extremely j 
and about the second year it needs plowing up. But if the rows are kept narrow, with 
not more than two or three plants abreast, all will receive the benefit of the hoe and of 
the cultivator, they will keep up a thrifty growth, and may be kept in bearing for several 
successive seasons.
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Winter Protection

is of the utmost importance. It grieves one to see a beautiful bed of strawberry vines 
exposed to the killing influence of the alternate freezing nights and thawing days of 
March and April, when a little timely effort would have saved them. Straw, 
stalks, coarse manure, evergreen boughs, etc., may be used and need not be applied 
until the ground is frozen, as the purpose is not to keep away the frost but to pre
vent the frequent thawings and freezings.

corn-

Picking

in a proper manner is more important than many suppose. Careful hands who will 
not mash the fruit, but gather by nipping off a part of the stum with the thumb and 
forefinger deserve better pay than those who are careless. This work should not be 
done it avoidable when the fruit is wet, as it will not look or keep as well as when 
picked dry. The cool of the afternoon is about the best time, for then the fruit is 
dry and not overheated by the burning rays of the

In some plantations it is customary to give each picker a carrier which holds six 
small baskets marked with his name or corresponding number. He must return all 
baskets to the packing shed, full or empty, and receive an account ticket. These are of 
rough paper, with name and number of picker and with figures for quarts, which 
punched to show how many are delivered. At night these are taken up and the num
ber of quarts marked on a weekly ticket, which contains in addition to name and num
ber of picker, six columns for record of berries picked each day, one for sum total and 
one for cash paid Saturday evening. These are taken up when paid and tilled.
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My own plan is to give out the patch in sections for the season to competent per
sons, who will use their own children or employ others and thus relieve me of oversight, 
or of the need of an overseer. Many a woman with a family of children will gladly take 
a contract for a certain number of rows for the season, and I have never had the work 
done so well and with so much comfort as in this way. Strawberry picking can be con
tracted in this way at 1| cents per quart ; currants, gooseberries and blackberries at 1 
cent, and raspberries at 2 cents, and be well and faithfully done.
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which I have used for some years is the 24 quart basket crate, which is sold with the fruit. 
The cost is only 16 cents per crate and baskets, or § cent per quart, and it has always 
appeared to me that the express charges on the heavy wooden crate and the frequent loss of 
the same, is quite that much and not so convenient or attractive on the market. Latterly I 
have used a 16 quart crate costing 12 cents, which is very convenient to handle, and contains 
juBt the quantity of fruit which a small family wants to purchase at one time for canning 
or preserving. Indeed the time has come when large awkward packages are at a dis
count and tidy and convenient packages are most in demand.

When all is done, and done properly, the question remains, does it pay 1 
At 1 cent for picking, 1 cent for the package, 1 cent for express charges and the 

commission merchant, and 1 cent per quart toward paying expenses of cultivation and 
rent of land, we have 4 cents a quart as the minimum price which will cover all 
expenses, and the profit must be looked for in the number of cents over this which the 
crop averages, and the yield per acre.

Taking an average yield of 2000 quarts per acre, and an average price of 8 cents per 
quart, we have 2000 x 4 equalling $80 profit ; but as we only get two crops in three years, 
we have only an average of say $50 per year net profit. But double the yield, as it is 
possible to do, and you will more than double the profits

Most farmers agree that there is positively no net profit in grain growing, and little in 
any agricultural line unless it be live stock. I wish to point out that money can be 
made in strawberry culture ; not to give any extravagant ideas of the profits of it, for 
there is plenty of room for failure, but it is worth trying in favorable localities, and is 
as likely to be profitable as any other crop.

Alexander. 
American C 
American S 
Arnold’s H< 
American F 
Adam’s Pea 
Autumn Sti 
Bailey Swot 
Baldwin... 
Beauty of B 
Ben Davis. 
Benoni .... 
Belmont . 
Blenheim Pi 
Blue Pearm 
Bottle G reel 
Buurassa .. 
Cabashea... 
Canada Bal< 
Canada Reii 
Cayuga Red 
Chenango Si
Culvert........
Cornish Gill 
Cox’s Oranm 
Cranberry P
Cellini........
Domine .... 
Drap d’Or . 
Detroit Blac 
Duchess of C
Dyer ..........
Early Uarve 
Early Joe .. 
Early Straw! 
Edgar’s Red
Ella................
Esopus Spits 
Fallawater . 
Fall Jenettin 
Fall Orange . 
Fall Pippin . 
Flushing Spit 
Fameuse ....

The Secretary of the Brant Horticultural Society then gave an address on methods 
of picking and marketing small fruits, which was followed by considerable discussion.

The next meeting of the Society will be held in Burford, some time in the month of 
February.

D. M. Lee, Secretary,

S
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Alexander..................................................
American Golden Russet ......................
American Summer Pearmain...............
Arnold’s Beauty.......................................
American Pippin.....................................
Adam’s Pearmain...................................
Autumn Strawberry................................
Bailey Sweet............................................
Baldwin......................................................
Beauty of Kent,... ........................
Ben Davis..................................................
Benoni ......................................................
Belmont.....................................................
Blenheim Pippin.........................................
Blue Pearmain..........................................
Bottle Greening.........................................
Bourassa ... .............................................
Cabashea......................................................
Canada Baldwin.........................................
Canada Reinette.........................................
Cayuga Red Streak...................................
Chenango Strawberry...............................
Colvert..........................................................
Cornish Gilliflower............................... ...
Cox’s Orange Pippin.................................
Cranberry Pippin................................
Cellini....................................................
Domine..................................................
Drap d’Or.......................................... .... ’.
Detroit Black.............................................
Duchess of Olden burgh............................
Dyer ...........................................................
Early Harvest.............................................
Early Joe.....................................................
Early Strawberry.........................................
Edgar’s Red Streak............... .....................
Eiia................................................
Esopus Spitzenburg.....................................
Fallawater....................................................
Fall Jenetting ............................
Fall Orange ... ...........................................
Fall Pippm ...........................................
Flushing Spitzenburg ................................
Fameuse........................................................
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APPENDIX III.
:

CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APPLES.
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Ribeton Pi 
Roxbury R 
Scarlet Pei 
Shiawassee 
Smith’s Cid 
Smokehous 
Sops of Wi 
St. Lawren 
Stump .... 
Summer Rc
Swaar.......
Swaize For 

d'Or)..
Stark........
Snow (Sec F 
Talman Swi 
Tetofsky .. 
Trenton 
Twenty Oui 
Vadevere.., 
Wagener... 
Wall bridge 
Wealthy ... 
Westfield-Sf 
White Astre 
William’s Fi 
Wine Sap .. 
Wine ..... 
Yellow Belle 
Yellow Tran

Agawam (Ro, 
Allen’. Hybri 
Amber Queen 
Amber. 
Aminia (Rog. 
Ann Arbor . 
August Giant
Augusta.......
Jkrry (Rog. 4
Brighton.......
Black Eagle .. 
Black Pearl ..
Burnett..........
Canada ..........
Catawba........
Champion. ..

Liai

Fall Queen (See Haas).....
Gloria Mundi......... .........
Golden Russet (English) .,
Golden Sweet...................
Grand Sultan ....................
Gravenstein......................
Green Newton Pippin ....
Grimes’ Golden ................
Haas (See Fall Queen).......
Hawley................... ....
Hawthornden....................
Holland Pippin..................
Hubbardston Nonsuch ...
Hurlbut .............................
Irish Peach..........................
Jeffries.... ........................
Jersey Sweeting.................
Jonathan ............................
Kentish Fillbasket.............
Keswick Codlin.................
King of Tompkins County
Lady...................................
Late Strawberry.................
Lawyer...............................
Lord Suffield....................
Lord Duncan ....................
London Pippin ..................
Lowell.................................
Lord Burleigh....................
La Rue..................................
Maiden’s Blush...................
Mann...................................
Magog Red Streak ..........
McIntosh Red....................
Melon..................................
Minister........... .................
Monmouth Pippin.............
Mother...............................
Munson Sweet....................
Newton Spitzenburg.........
Northern Spy....................
Newton Pippin..................
Ontario...............................
Peck’s Pleasant..................
Pen nock ..............................
Vewaukee............................
Peach .................................
Phoenix...............................
Pomme Grise ....................
Pomme Grise d’Or.............
Porter .............................
Priestly...............................
Primate ..............................
Prenzea ..............................
Princess Louise..................
Pumpkin Sweet.................
Pumpkin Russet................
Pomme Royale (See Dyer).
Rambo ..............................
Rawles Janet......................
Red Astrachan ..................
Red Belle-fleur..................
Red Canada........................
Red Catnead......................
Red Russet......................  .
Red Bietigheimer...............
Rhode Island Greening ...
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7 8 19

2Ô"“5 6
1 7
9 9 :«

.......... 2i4 6
6 7 28

Agawam (Rog. 16) 
Allen’s Hybrid .... 
Amber Queen ....
Amber...................
Aminia (Rog. 39) ..
Ann Arbor ...........
August Giant.......
Augusta...................
Barry (Rog. 48).. ..
Brighton.................
Black Eagle...........
Black Pearl...........
Burnett................. .
Canada................. *
Catawba.................
Champion................

Season. Shipping Market
for table. value. value. Trial.

List or Abbreviations :-R red, W white,

Varieties. Color.

Ribeton Pippin.......................
Roxbury Russet...........
Scarlet Pearmain................. ’ ’ '
Shiawassee Beauty....
Smith’s Cider................... !!...*!!.*.*..........
Smokehouse .............
Sops of Wine....... " " * ...............
St. Lawrence...........  . !
Stump...................!..!!!
Summer Rose ........ .* .* * * * ]...................
Swaar.....................’ ................................
SwaizePomme Grise" (SecPo'mmeGrise

Stark.................,..........................................
Snow (See Fameuse).................
Talman Sweet...........
Tetofsky.......................!!!!**..................
Trenton ................. .................................
VmiëvereUnCe Cayug* Streak) ! !

Wagener......................... ....................
Wealth dge {Seg Edgar’8 Red Streak').*. ! ! 
Westfield-Seek 
White Astracan ...
William’s Favorite
Wine Sap...........
Wine ...............  ;
Yellow Belle-fleur .
Yellow Transparent

no-Further

GRAPES.

(This list is subject to revision each year.)
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CATALOGUE OF FRUITS.-APPLES.-Ctmtinucd.

:
Quality. Commercial value.

Name. Total
value.

Season.
Home

market.
Foreign
market.

Dessert. Cooking.

Total
value.
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Market
value.Color. Season. Ship's

value.Varieties.

Clinton ..........................
Concord ..........................
Cottage............................
Creveling........................
Croton.............................
Cynthiana ......................
Courtland .....................
Delaware ........................
Diana ..............................
Duchess........................
Dracut Amber...... ..
Eaton ..............................
Early Dawn....................
Elvira................................
Empire State...................
Early Ohio...................
Eumelon..........................
Eldorado ........................
Etta.................... .........
Early Victor...........  ....
Essex (Hog. 41)...............
Faith..............................
Florence..........................
Goethe (Rog. 1)...............
Gaertner (Hog. 14).........
Hartford..........................
Herbert (Rog. 14)...........
Highland........................
Hayes...............................
Herbemont .....................
Iona.................................
Isabella............. ..............
Ives..................................
Israelis ............................
Janesville........................
Jessica......... ....................
Jefferson..........................
Jewell..............................
Lady......... ........................
Lady Washington.........
Lindley (Rog. 9).............
Massasoit (Rog. 3).......
Martha............................
Merrimac (Rog. 49).......
Moore’s Early...............
Moyer.............................
Mills ..............................
Moore’s Diamond........
Marion............................
Niagara ........................ .
Noah.............................. .
Norton.............................
Northern Muscadine...
Oneida ..........................
Ontario ........... »...
Othello (Arnold’s No. 1)
Perkins..........................
Pocklington...................
Prentiss........................
Poughkeepsie Red....
Pearl.............................
Rebecca ........................
Requa (Rog. 28) ..........
Rentz ............................
Rockingham.................
Roger No. 17..................
Roger No. 32..................

Total.

Roger N 
Roger N 
Salem (F 
Sanasqiu 
Secretary 
Telegrap* 
Tranepar 
Triumph 
Taylor . 
Ulster P 
Union V 
Vergenm 
Victor {S 
Walter . 
Worden 
White A: 
Wilder (1 
Wyomini 
Wood run

Showing

District

Sum
Ant\
Win

District

Sum
Aut\
Win

District 
Sumi 
Autn 
Win i

District

Sumi
Autu
Wint

District

Sumn
Autu
Wint

District J 
Summ 
Autur 
Winte
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CATALOGUE OF FRUITS.-ORAPES.-Continued.
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Total.

Roger No. 33.......................................
Roger No. 11........................................^
Salem ( Roger 22)................. . . [
Sana-quit............................ ” | ’
Secretary ...........................
Telegraph......................
Transparent ............................ .!!!!.'.
Triumph.............................
Taylor...............................
Ulster Prolific...........................
Union Village (See Ontario)..............
Vergennea .........................................
Victor (See Early Victor)!!!!.'"!!! i
Walter .................................................
Worden ...............................’ ’
White Ann Arbor............
Wilder (Rog. 4)...........................
Wyoming Red.........................
Woodruff Red.............................’

:
Ship’g
value.

Market
value.

7 6
8 7
8 8
6 6
4 3
5 3
4 1
6 1
4 2
5 6

10 8
7 7
I H
4 4
9 8
6 7
6 5

Varieties. Color. Season.

s

■
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CATALOGUE OF FRUITS.—GRAPES.—Continua/.

••

DISTRICT FRUIT LIST.-APPLES.

Sh01ping the mrietie> con,idered mo»t clewable for planting in the various Agricultural LUtrict. in
Ontario.

District No. 1. Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.
Summer. Yellow Transparent, Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Antnmn.—Alexander, Fameuse, Gideon, St. Lawrence.
Jr inter. LaRue, Pewaukee, Golden Russet, Ben Davis, Talnian Sweet.

District No. 2.—Lanark, Renfrew, City of Ottawa, Carleton and Russell.
Summer. Yellow* Transparent, Duchess of Oldenburgh 
Autumn. Alexander, Montreal Peach, Wealthy and Haas
Winter. -Pewaukee, Golden Russet, Scott’s Winter, Talman Sweet and Edgar’s Fed Streak. 

District No. 3.- Frontenac, City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville and Brockville.
Slimmer. Yellow Transparent, Duchess of Oldenburgh and Red Astrachan.
Autumn. Alexander, Wealthy and St. Lawrence.
Winter.— Golden Russet, Pewaukee, LaRue, Ben Davis and Red Canada.

District No. 4.—Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington.
Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh 
Autumn.—Alexander, Trenton, Gravenstein and Wealthy 
Winter. Ontario, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch, Pewaukee, Ben Davis and Cranberry Pippin.

District No. 6.—Durham, Northumberland, Peterborough, Victoria and Haliburton. 
Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn. —Alexander, Colvert, St. Lawrence and Gravenstein.
Winter. Ontario, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch, Pewaukee, Ben Davis and Blenheim Pippin. 

District No. 6.—York, Ontario, Peel, Cardwell and City of Toronto.
Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Alexander, Gravenstein, Red Beitigheimer and Wealthy 
Winter. Golden Russet, Pewaukee, Ontario, Ben Davis and Hubbardston’s Nonsuch.

Total.
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District No. 7.—Wellington, Waterloo, Wentworth, Halton, Dufferin and City of Hamilton. 
Summer.—Yellow Transparent, Red Astrachan and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Colvert anil Wealthy.
Winter.—Golden Russet, Ontario, Blenheim Pippin, Baldwin and Cranberry Pippin.

Dimtkiot No. 8.—Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand and Monck.
Summer.—Duchess of Oldenburgh and Red Astrachan.
Autumn. —(Iravenetein, Ribston Pippin and Wealthy.
H inter.—Blenheim Pippin, Ontario, Princess Louise, Golden Russet and Cranberry Pippin.

District No. 9.—Elgin, Essex, Oxford and Norfolk.
Summer.—Duchess of Oldenburgh and Red Astrachan.
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Twenty Ounce and Fall Pippin.
Winter.—Blenheim, Pippin, Ontario, Baldwin, R. I. Greening and Golden Russet.

District No. 10.—Huron, Bruce and Grey.
Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Gravenstein. Wealthy and Colvert.
Winter.—Pewaukee, Ontario, Baldwin, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch and Cranberry Pippin. 

District No. 11.—Middlesex, Perth and City of London.
Summer. -Duchess of Oldenburgh and Yellow Transparent.
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Colvert. Alexander and Fall Pippin.
Wilder.—Golden Russet, Ribston Pippin, Ontario, Hubbardston’s Nonsuch and Cranberry 

Pippin.
District No. 12.—Essex, Kent and Lambton.

Summer.—Yellow Transparent and Duchess of Oldenburgh.
Autumn.—Gravenstein, Chenango, Strawberry, Wealthy and Lowell.
Winter.—Ontario, Blenheim Pippin, Baldwin, R. I. Greening and Golden Russet.

District No. 13.—Algoma, Simcoe, Muskoka and Parry Sound.
Summer.—Duchess of Oldenburgh and Yellow Transparent.
Autumn.—Alexander, Colvert, Red Beitigheimer and St. Lawrence.
Winter.—Pewaukee, Golden Russet, Scott’s Winter, LaSue and Wealthy.

District N
Black.-

Red.—
White.

District Ni

Black. - 
Red.—I 
White.-

Nohth Lak

Black.— 
Red —\ 
White. -

District Nc

Black.— 
Red.—I 
White. -

District Nc

Black.— 
Red.—1 
White.-

District No

Black.— 
Red.— B 
White.-

Lake Shore

Black.— 
Red.—A 
White. —

District No,
DISTRICT FRUIT LIST. -GRAPES.

Black. — 
Red.—R 
White.-

District No. 1 :
Black.—< hampion, Worden, Early Victor, Moore’s Early. 
Red.—Delaware, Lindley Moyer, Wyoming Red.
White. —Eldorado, Niagara, Jessica, Vergennes. District No.

District No. 2 :
Black.—Barry, Rog. 17, Herbert, Moore’s Early, Worden. 
Red —Delaware, Gartner, Norwood, Vergennes, Lindley. 
White.—Duchess, Kensington, Moore's Diamond, Lady.

District No. 3 :
Black. —Champion, Moore’s Early, Worden, Hartford. 
Red.—Lindley, Brighton, Delaware.
White.—Moore’s Diamond, Jessica, Eldorado.

District No. 4 :
Black.—Worden, Moore's Early, Early Victor.
Red.—Wyoming Red, Delaware, Moyer.
H hite.—Jessica, Moore’s Diamond, Niagara.

District No. 6 :
Black. —Champion. Worden, Wilder.
Red.—Brighton, Delaware, Salem, Lindley, Agawam. 
White.- Niagara.

Black.— 
Red.—D 
White —

District No.

Black.—' 
Red. —Di 
White.—

In compi 
ing fruit-gro? 
to advise the 
hardiness, prc
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[amilton. District No. 6 :

Black.—Worden, Moore’s Early, Champion.
Bed. Brighton, Lindley, Delaware, Wyoming Red. 
White.—Jessica, N iagara.

District No. 7 :

Black.— Concord, Worden, Rog. 4—44, Moore’s Early. 
Bed.—Rog. 9—15, Vergennos, Delaware, Brighton.
White.—Niagara, Moore’s Diamond.

North Lake District ;

Black. Champion, Worden, Rog. 4, Moore’s Early.
Bed Wyoming Red, Salem, Rog. 9, Delaware, Brighton. 
White.—Jessica, Lady, Niagara.

District No. 8 :

Black.—Concord, Worden, Rog, 44, Moore’s Early.
Bed.—Rog. 9—16, Vergennes, Delaware, Brighton.
White.—Niagara, Moore’s Diamond, Pocklington.

District No. 9 :
Black.—Worden, Concord, Rog. 4—44, Moore’s Early. 
Bed.—Delaware, Lindley. Agawam, Brighton.
White.—Niagara, Pocklington.

District No. 10 :
Black.—Concord, Moore’s Early, Worden.
Bed.—Brighton, Delaware, Lindley.
White.—Niagara, Lady.

Lake Shore Division :
Black.—Concord, Worden, Moore’s Early, Barry.
Bed.—Agawam, Brighton, Lindley.
White. — Niagara, Lady.

District No, 11 :

Black. —Concord, Worden, Rog. 19, Bog. 4.
Bed. Rog. 9—16, Brighton, Delaware.
White.—Niagara, Moore’s Diamond, Jessica.

District No. 12 :

in.

rPippin.

ppin.

Iran berry

Black.—Concord, Worden, Moore’s Early, Hartford. 
Bed. —Delaware, Walter, Rog. 16—22, Brighton. 
White. —Niagara, Prentiss, Lady.

District No. 18 :

Black.—Worden, Moore’s Early, Champion. 
Bed. —Delaware, Lindley, Wyoming Red. 
White.—Jessica, Moore’s Diamond, Lady.

In compiling the foregoing Grape Lists we have consulted the Directors, as well as the lead
ing fruit-growers throughout the several Districts. We have also tried to frame the liste 
to advise the planting of such varieties as bear the highest general points for each District for 
hardiness, productiveness, etc., shipping quality of fruit, and commercial values.

so as

I
G. W. Clink, Chairman of Committee.

J

~—
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\

PEARS.

Dr. Rkadlk, Chairman of the Committee on the revision of the Pear Catalogue, presented the following 
Report at the annual meeting at Peterborough, and it was adopted.

This rating is solely for the use of Judges at Exhibitions, and not intended to be in any sense a guide 
for planters. In the rating here given the specimens of the several varieties are supposed to be perfect, 
free from the larvae of the codling moth, from scab spots, curculio, indentations and all blemishes. Any 
specimens falling below perfection should be rated by the Judges at some figure less than the figure here 
given for perfect specimens, according to the degree of imperfection manifest in the specimen under 
consideration.

A list 
Columbian 
Dominion I

D. W. Beadle, 1 
Geo. W. Clink, > 
W. H. Dempsey, J

Committee.

Alexander, 
Algoma Sei 
American ( 
American 1 
Autumn St

Home
market.Desert. Total.

Baldwin,
Beall,
Beauty of ] 
Bellefleur, 
Bell Russet 
Be* Davis, 
Benoni, 
Black Appl 
Black Detrc 
Black Qillif 
Blenheim 0 
Bonum, 
Borsdorfer, 
Bowman’s S 
Brockville I

Ananas d’Ete .........
Anjou.........................
Bartlett.....................
Belle Lucrative.......
Beurre Bose..............
Beurre Giffard...........
Beurre Hardy...........
Beurre Gris d’Hiver .
Beurre Su|>erfine.......
Brandywine............
Buff am.....................
Clairgeau ...........
Clapp’s Favorite....... .
Dana's Hovey.......... .
Dearborn ..................
Dempsey....................
Diel............................
Doyenne Boussock... 
Doyenne d’Ete.......
Doyenne du Comice
Doyenne Grey............
Doyenne White.........
Duchess d’Angouleme
Flemish Beauty.......
Frederick Clapp.........
Glout Morceau..........
(modale.......................
Howell.....................
Jones.........................
Josephine de Malines
Kiefier.........................
Kirtland...................
Lawrence .................
Louise Bonne............
Manning’s Elizabeth..
Mount Vernon..........
Osband’s Summer .... 
Petite Marguerite ....
Pres’t. Drouard.........
Reeder ..................... .
Seckel.........................
Sheldon.....................
Souvenir de Congres.,
Swan’s Orange............
Tyson.............. ...........
Triumphe de Vienne..
Vicar..........................
Winter Nelis..............

6

Cabashea, 
Canada Bale 
Canada Red 
Cayuga Red 
Cheeseboro’ 
Chenango, 
Clapperton’s 
Colvert, 
Cooper’s Mai 
Cornish Gilli 
Cranberry Pi

Duchess of O 
Dutch Migno

Early Joe, 
Early Strawl 
English Pipp 
English Russi 
Esopus Spitze
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Total.
Alexander,
Algoma Seedling, 
American Golden Russet, 
American Pippin,
Autumn Strawberry,

Baldwin,
Beall,
Beauty of Kent,
Bellefleur,
Bell Russet,
Bee Davis,
Benoni,
Black Apple,
Black Detroit,
Black Gilliflower, 
Blenheim Orange,
Bonum,
Borsdorfer,
Bowman’s Sweet, 
Brockville Beauty,

Cabashea,
Canada Baldwin,
Canada Red,
Cayuga Red Streak, 
Cheeseboro’ Russet, 
Chenango,
Clapperton’s Nonsuch, 
Colvert,
Cooper’s Market,
Cornish Gillyflower, 
Cranberry Pippin,

Duchess of Oldenburg,
Dutch Mignonne,

Early Joe,
Early Strawberry,
English Pippin,
English Russet,
Esopus Spitzenburg,

10 (F.Q.)

Fallawater,
Fall Jenetting, 
Fameuse,
Flushing Spitzenburg, 
Frontenac Red,

General Grant Crab, 
Gideon,
Gloria Mundi, " 
Golden Pippin,
Golden Sweet,
Cravens tein,
Greening,
Grimes Golden,

Marengo Grab, 
Michigan Red, 
McIntosh Red, 
McLean,
Mother,

Naigle’s Winter, 
Newton Pippin, 
Noble’s Vandevere, 
Nonpareil, 
Northern Spy,

Ontario,
Ortley,

Peach,
Peck’s Pleasant, 
Pewaukee,
Phoenix,
Pomme Grise, 
Porter,
Pound Sweet, 
Primate,
Prince Albert, 
Princess Louise,

Ram bo,
Red Astrachan,
Red Calville,
Red Pearmain,
Red Russet,
Ribston Pippin, 
River,
Roxbury Russet, 
Russian No. 1, 
Russian No. 3, 
Russian No 4, 
Russian No. 7, 
Russian No. 8, 
Russian No. 9, 
Russian No. 10, 
Russian No. 11,

Haas,
Hardestine’s Pippin,
Hawley,
Hawthornden,
Haly,
Holland Pippin, 
Hubbardston, 
Hyslop Grab,

Ironclad,

Jersey Sweet,
J onathan,

Kentish Fill-Basket, 
Keswick Codling, 
King,

Ladies’ Sweet, 
Lady,
LaRue,
Leeds,
Lowell,

Maiden’s Blush,

ket.

fi
IU
10
6
9
9
8
4
6
8
6
9
8
4
4
9
7
9
4
7
5
7
K
8

6
8
9
4
6
6
4
8
8
6
5
6
4
8
4
6
9
6
7
fi
8
4
8

the following APPENDIX IV. ;
sense a guide 
o be perfect, 
rushes. Any 
le figure here 
cimen under ONTARIO’S FRUIT EXHIBIT AT CHICAGO.

rnl„mh!1St °l Var‘ttie8 °f flfrom the Province of Ontario on exhibition at the World’s

p,,p"ed bp *be ■**»nittee. who was alaa

Apples.
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Apples.—Continued.

Alexander 
Amsden’s.

Russian No. 315, 
Russian A,
Russian B,
Russian Y,
Russian Seedling,

Seek No Farther, 
Solard,
Spotted Pippin, 
Steele’s Red Winter, 
St. Lawrence,
Stott’s Russet, 
Striped Gilliflower, 
Stump,

Sutton Beauty,
Swaar,
Swazie Pomme Grise, 
Sweet Bough,

Tetofsky,
Tolman Sweet, 
Transcendant Crab, 
Trenton,
Twenty Ounce Pippin,

Vandevere,
Vanity Crab,
Vermont Pippin,

Wagener,
Wallbridge,
Wealthy,
Westfield Seek No Farther, 
White Pippin,
Wilson’s Seedling,
Winesap,
Winter St. Lawrence, 
Winter Strawberry,

Yellow Bellefleur,
Yellow Newton Pippin, 
Yellow Transparent.

Beatrice,
Blood,
Bowslaugh

Centennial, 
Chinese Cli

Early Barn 
Early Cra\ 
Early St. J 
Early York

Foster,

Gai field, 
George the

Pears.

Ananas d’Eté, 
Angoulême,
Anjou,
Anne de Bretagne,

Early Harvest, 
Easter Beurre, 
Elizabeth,

Fertility,
Flemish Beauty,

Gagovka,
Gansell’s Bergamot, 
Glout Morceau, 
Goodale,
Grey Doyenne,

Honey Sweet, 
Howell,

Onondaga,
Osband’s Summer, 
Oswego Beurre,

Paradise d’Automne, 
Petite Marguerite, 
Pound,
President Druard,

Reine de Verger, 
Rostiezer,

Sapieganka,
Secretary Marechat, 
Seckel,
Seedlings (several kinds), 
Sheldon,
Souvenir de Congres, 
Steven’s Genesee, 
Summer Belle,
Summer Bergamot,

Therese,
Tonkovietka,
Triomphe de Vienne, 
Tyson,

Vernon,
Vicar,

White Doyenne,
Wilmot,
Windsor,
Winter Nelis.

Abundance,

Belgian Pur 
Bingham, 
Bleeker’s Gs 
Botan, 
Bradshaw, 
Burrow’s Se

Canada Orle 
Ceraduc, 
Cline’s No. 1 
Cline’s No. 5 
Coe’s Golden 
Columbia,

Damson, 
Dennison’s S 
Diamond, 
Duane’s Purj

Early Orleam 
%,
Empire, 
English Dami 
Evelyn,
Fellemberg,
General Hant 
German Prun 
Glass, 
Goderich, 
Golden Gage,

Bartlett,
Bartlett Pere,
Belle de Beaufort, 
Belle Lucrative, 
Bergamot, 
Bessemianka,
Beurre Bose,
Beurre Ohaudry, 
Beurre d’Eté,
Beurre Diel,
Beurre Giffard,
Beurre Grise d’Hiver, 
Beurre Hardy,
Beurre Supertin, 
Bloodgood, 
Brockworth Park, 
Budd,
Buffum,

Josephine de Malines,

Kieffer,
Kingsessing,
Kirkland,

Lawrence,
Leconte,
Leslie,
Longstem,
Louise Bonne,
Louise Ciapp,

Madeline,
Marguerite de Marillat, 
Mignot,
Mikado,

Napoléon,

Chambers,
Chaumontel,
Clairgeau,
Clapp’s Favorite,

Dearborn's Seedling, 
Dempsey,
Doyenne Boussock, 
Doyenne de Comice, 
Dr. Reeder,
Duchess,
Duke de Brabant,

-,

*r
-
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Peaches.

Alexander, 
Amsden’g June,

Beatrice,
Blood,
Bowslaugh’s Late,

Centennial, 
Chinese Cling,

Early Barnard, 
Early Crawford, 
Early St. John, 
Early York,

Foster,

Gai field,
George the Fourth,

Hale’s Early,
Haun’s Golden, 
High’s Early Canada, 
Honest John,

Ireland’s Seedling, 
Jacque’s Rareripe,

Kensington,

Late Crawford, 
Lemon Cling, 
Longhurst,
Lord Palmerston, 
Louise,
Morris White, 
Mountain Rose,
Niagara,

Old Mixon,

Pine Apple,

Reeve’s Favorite, 

Sal way,
Seedling Crawford, 
Smith’s Extra Late, 
Smock,
Snow,
Steven’s Rareripe, 
Stump the World,
Wager,
Waterloo,
Wheatland,
Yellow Alberge, 
Yellow Rareripe.

) Farther,

ice,
y.

ippin,
it.

Plums.

Abundance,

Belgian Purple, 
Bingham,
Bleeker’s Gage, 
Botan,
Bradshaw,
Burrow’s Seedling,

Canada Orleans, 
Caraduc,
Cline’s No. 1. 
Cline’s No. 2.
Coe’s Golden Drop, 
Columbia,

Damson,
Dennison’s Superb, 
Diamond,
Duane’s Purple,

Early Orleans,
%,

Empire,
English Damson, 
Evelyn,
Fellemberg,
General Hand, 
German Prune,
Glass,
Goderich,
Golden Gage,

Goliath,
Green Gage,
Gueii,

Hermosa,
Horse Seedling, 
Huling’s Superb,

Imperial Gage,

J efferson,

Kingston,

Lady Grey,
Lawson’s Golden Egg, 
Lombard,
Lord Derby,

ae, Peach,
Peter's Yellow Gage, 
Pond’s Seedling, 
Prince Englebert, 
Prince of Wales, 
Prince’s Yellow, 
Purple Egg,

Quackenbos,

Red Gage,
Reine Claude,

t,

kinds).

es, Saunders,
Seedling of Smith’s Orleans, 
Shipper’s Pride,
Shropshire Damson,
Simon’s Plum,

,, _ Smith’s Orleans,
Magnum Bonum, Yellow, Stewart,
Magnum Bonum, Red, St. Lawrence,

McLtnghlm,
Monroe Egg,
Moore’s Arctic,
Moyer,

ne,

Vanity,
Victoria,
W ashington,
Weaver,
Webster’s Gage, 
Wetherell’s Seedling, 
Wild Plum,
Yellow Egg,
Zena.

Native Blue, 
Niagara,
Ogan,
Ontario Pride, 
Orleans,
Owen Sound Beauty,

s
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Cherries.i ■

English Cxheart,

Governor Wood,
Great Biggareau,

Kentish,
Knight’s Early Black, 

Large Montmorency, 

Mazzard,
Minnesota Ostbeim, 
Montmorency Ordinaire, 
Monstreuse de Mezel,

Currants.

American Amber,

Black Eagle,
Black Heart,
Black Spanish, 
Black Tartarian,

Coe’s Transparent,

Napolean Biggareau, 
Native,

Ostheim,

Eureka,

Farmworth

Gandy, 
Governor H 
Great Pacifi 
Grenville,

Red Cluster, 

Seedlings,

Vladimir,Early Purple, 
Early Richmond, 
Elkhom,
Elton,
English Morello,

Hatfield,
Haverland,

Ivanhoe,

Jessie,
Jumbo,

Yellow Spanish.

Lee’s Prolific, Versailles,
Victoria,

White Dutch,

White Grape, 
White Imperial,. 
Wild.

Black Champion, 
Black Naples, 
Black Seedlings,

Lady Rusk, 
Leader, 
Little’s 16,

Naples, 
Native Black,
Raby Castle, 
Re I Dutch,
Saunders,

Cherry, 
Common Red,

Fay’s,
Adirondac, 
Alvah, 
Amber Que< 
Augusta, 
August Giai 
August Mai

Bacchus, 
Black Haml 
Black Pearl 
Black Prino 
Brighton, 
Burnet,

Canada,
Canterbury,
Catawba,
Centennial,
Challenge,
Champion,
Clinton,
Concord,
Conqueror,
Cottage,
Creveling,

Delaware,
Diana,
Dracut Amh 
Duchess,

Early Dawn, 
Early Victor

Gooseberries.

Gypsy Queen,

Houghton,

Industry,

Keepsake,
King of Trumps,

London,

Ocean Wave, 
One of Them,

Railway,
Ruby,

Smith’s Improved,. 
Sulphur Queen,

Ashton (Improved),

lllif Bloodhound, 
Bottle Green,

Clayton,
Oompanion,
Crown Bob,

Downing.
Duke of Sutherland,

Thumper,

Warrington,
White Eagle, 
Whitesmith, 
Winnow’s King, 
Winderful,

Yellow Champion, 
Yorkshire Fillbasket,.

Golden, 
Golden Ball, 
Gold Finder, 
Green River,

Pearl,
Providence,

Strawberries.

Cumberland,
Curtis,

Daisy,
Dominion,

Edgar Queen, 
Enhance,

Boy ton, 
Bubach,

Advocate,
Auburn,
Atlantic,

Cameroni an, 
Captain J ack, 
Cloud, 
Crawford, 
Crescent,

Baron’s Eclipse, 
Barton,
Beder Wood, 
Belmont,
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Strawberries.—Continued.
London,
Louise,
Lovett,

eau, Eureka, Princess,

Farmworth,

Gandy,
Governor Hoard, 
Great Pacific, 
Grenville,

Hatfield,
Haverland,

Ivanhoe,

Jessie,
Jumbo,

Lady Rusk, 
Leader,
Little’s 16,

Sadie, 
Saunders, 
Seneca Queen, 
Sharpless, 
Shaw.

Maggie,
Manchester,
May King, 
Martha,
Miami, 
Middlefield, 
Michel’s Early, 
Monach, 
Monmouth, 
Mount Holyoke, 
Mrs. Oleveland, 
Mrs. Garfield, 
Mystic,

Parker Earle, 
Pearl,

Townsend,
Victoria,
Walton,
Warfield,
Westbrook,
Williams,
Wilson,
Woodruff,
Woolverton.

Yale.

i
Grapes.

Adirondac,
Alvah,
Amber Queen, 
Augusta,
August Giant, 
August Mammoth,

Bacchus,
Black Hamburg, 
Black Pearl,
Black Prince, 
Brighton,
Burnet,

Canada,
Canterbury,
Catawba,
Centennial,
Challenge,
Champion,
Clinton,
Concord,
Conqueror,
Cottage,
Creveling,

Delaware,
Diana,
Dracut Amber, 
Duchess,

Early Dawn,
Early Victor,

Eaton,
Eldorado,
Elvira,
Empire State, 
Etta,
Eumelan,

Missouri Riesling, 
Moore’s Diamond, 
Moore’s Early, 
Moyer,
Muscadine,

Niagara,
Noah,
Northern Light, 
Norwood,

Faith,I,

Gaertner,
Geneva, Othello,

Hartford, Pearl,
Perkins,
Pocklington,
Potter,
Poughkeepsie,
Prentiss,

Iona, 
Irving, 
Isabella, 
Israel la, 
Ives,

Janesville,
Jefferson,
Jessica,

Kensington,

iket.. Red Chasselas,
Rents,
Rogers 1 (Goethe), 
Rogers 3 (Massaso it), 
Rogers 4 (Wilder), 
Rogers 9 (Lindley), 
Rogers 13,
Rogers 16 (Agawam), 
Rogers 17,
Rogers 19 (Merrimao), 
Rogers 22 (Salem), 
Rogers 24,
Regers 28 (Requa),

Lady,
Lady Washington,

Marion,
Martha,
Mary,

y'
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Grapes.—Continued.

Secretary,
Senasqua,
Taylor,
Telegraph,
To Kalon,
Transparent,
Triumph,
Ulster Prolific,

Raspberries.

Rogers 30,
Rogers 32,
Rogers 33,
Rogers 34,
Rogers 36,
Rogers 39 (Aminia), 
Rogers 41 (Essex), 
Rogers 43 (Barry), 
Rogers 44 (Herbert),

Vergennes,

Walter,
White Ann Arbor, 
White Chasselas 
White Nice, 
Woodruff,
Worden,
Wyoming Red. EXPERIM

Subseq 
consisting ol 
of Leamingt 
the mail. 9 
presented :

The exl 
the world a 
inspired the 
her soil and 
highest state 
variety of fr 
in which it i 
feet develop!

Our km 
soil and dim 
cess of variel 
in consequen 

The Fru 
would result 
collect infori 
generally. 9 
committee wi 
to bring the 
Government 

The frui 
been treated 
their grant hi 
pride to their 
well known i: 
Dominion.

In view < 
industry of tl 
the hay crop, 
their desires 1 
sidération whi 

It is belie 
establishment 
further, that 
the establishm 
might be 
the Province,

Black Giant, 
Brandywine,

Caroline, 
Cole’s Prolific,

Franconia,

Golden Queen, 
Gregg,

Highland Hardy,
Marlboro’,
Nemaha,

Philadelphia,

Shaffer,

Turner,

White Antwerp.

Blackberries.

Erie, Lawton,
Lucretia Dewberry, 

Snyder,

Taylor,

Kittatinny, Western Triumph.

1

can-



APPENDIX V

EXPERIMENTAL FRUIT STATIONS FOR THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Subsequent to the meeting at Peterborough, the committee on experiment stations 
consisting of Prof, John Craig of Ottawa, A. McNeill, of Windsor andP W. W Hilborn’ 
theLmaanlngT°hn’ the fol,owmK rePort, and submitted it to the directorate through
presented • ^ r6P “ accepted’ and the 8cheme adopted, a copy of which is herewith

vlrktv : t,leX-eUenCe- Itt.haS als° emPhasized in a general way the fact that each 
,n whL fl/ ' 7eS ? "'T?' aPPearance and quality according to the soil and locality
lectdevelopment ’ “ m°re °r 1688 ar6a in which * reachea “°8t P"

M 1knoy.ledS® the variations in habit of growth and quality of the fruit due to 
°! ",d Croatie effects is vague and undefined, and data with regard to the relative sue- 

cess of varieties in different sections is lacking. The fruit interests of the Province suffer ! »

Sf5*~ “«n hZ„ ,Va8kPPOm/ed thre6ye,ar,a a8°- "hoseduty it was to do everything in its power

,h«

DHdefnTh haamore than Justified the expenditure, in witness of which they point with 
pnde to their journal of horticulture which has a circulation as wide as the continent, is
DomhüoWn m LUr°Pe’ and M rec0gnlzed as the officia1 organ of the fruit-growers of the

In view of the large capital invested, and the annual revenue derived from the fruit 
thnhJJ ° h6v^7n,Ce’ WlhiC,h’ according to recent statistics, is second only in value to 
their Y < r°P’vWfhlCh takes. the lead, your petitioners feel that they are justified in laying

1T"» tb“ ,l”)'wm "”‘,e “h“d" th“'"

estabbshmYn fd h , he frmt lntereHta of the Province cannot be served best by the 
SSSr? f u8lng exPe/\meDt etation, no matter where it might be located/and 
he hT’hv k T* ‘ï m0re T*" and m0re immediately available would be obtained by 

the establishment of a number of small and inexpensive trial experiment stations. These
the8ProvinTerrwh °n,m ,c°-°Peratlon with the various fruit-growers in different parts of 

Province, who already are specialists, and have made a financial success of growing
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classes of fruit. For example, the services of a grape specialist, or a plum 
or peach grower might be secured with all the advantages accruing from knowledge gained 
by practical experience.

one or more

It ia
Organization.

The Board of Control shall consist of the President and the Horticulturist of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, and three members of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
elected by the directors of that body, with the Secretary as ex officio member.

The line of work to be pursued by each station shall be decided upon by the Board 
of Control, and shall be submitted to the directors at. the time of the annual meeting of 
the Fruit-Growers’ Association for approval, together with a full report of the work of 
the year for incorporation in the Annual Report.

An Executive Board for each station, whose duty it will be to carry out the direc
tions of the General Board of Control, shall consist, of the experimenter and the director 
of that district acting with the Secretary of the Fruit Growers Association.

All plants shall be purchased by the Secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
after consultation with the experimenter, subject to the approval of the Board of Control

Expbrimentbrs and their Duties.

Each experimenter should be a specialist and should have suitable soil for the 
cultivation of the particular class of fruit of his own choosing, which is mainly to be tested 
at the station of which he has charge. He shall be elected by vote of the Board of 
Control, subject to the approval of the Directors of the Fruit Growers’ Association ; and 
in case of incapacity or dereliction of duty shall be dismissed and his place filled by action 
of the same body.

The experimenters shall be members of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario.
The first duty of each shall consist of making an accurate and trustworthy report on 

all varieties of the particular fruit assigned which he has on trial up to date. To this 
list shall then be added all the desirable sorts of late introduction. These shall be 
obtained by the Secretary of the Fruit-Growers’ Association in consultation with the 
other two members of the Executive Committee, subject to the approval of the Board of 
Control, and shall be properly planted, carefully recorded and labelled.

The Board of Control shall have power to arrange and manage all details! in regard 
to perfecting the organization not otherwise provided for.

Collection and Diffusion of Information.

Brief reports shall be rendered to the editor of The Canadian Horticulturist, for 
publication in that journal, once in two months during the growing season ; and a com
plete report not later than the 16th November of each year shall be forwarded to the 
Horticulturist of the Ontario Agricultural College for publication, if deemed jby him 
to be sufficiently important.

It is suggested that one or more annual visits be made to each station by the Hor
ticulturist of the Ontario Agricultural College at the most favorable periods for securing 
information for publication in bulletin form, and pointing out to the Secretary any 
faults observable in the station, as well as indicating useful lires ofjwork which might be 
inaugurated. At the time of these visits he will be received by the experimenter as the 
official representative of the Board of Control as well as of the Government.

Nc

Nc*

Nc

No

No

No

No

No

No.

No.

Con

ffifHw It is t 
on this wo 
succeeding

No.

No.

No.

No. i

No. !
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or a plum 
Ige gained Expenditure, Nature and Number or Station!.

It ia suggested that ten trial stations be organized and located as follows :

No. 1. Apples and pears. 
Located

No. 2. Apples..................
Located

No. 3. Apples and plums 
Located

1st of the 
ssociation

Managed by

Managed by
ihe Board 
leeting of 
e work of Managed by

No. 4. Peaches and strawberries 
Located Managed bythe direc- 

b director No. 5. Plums and cherries 
Located

No. 6. Grapes....................
Located

Managed by

isociation 
>f Control Managed by

No. 7. Cherries and small fruits 
Located Managed by

No. 8. Grapes and Currants 
Located1 for the 

be tested 
Board of 
ion ; and 
by action

Managed by
No. 9. Strawberries and peaches 

Located Managed by
No. 10. Gooseberries and raspberries 

Located • Managed by
ContingenciesOntario.

report on 
To this 
shall be 

with the 
Board of

SEÂrt» It is believed that an appropriation of $2,000 will be sufficient to initiate and carry 
on this work successfully, including the purchase of plants for each station the first and 
succeeding years. . •

Stations Proposed to be Established in the Spring op 1894.

No. 1. Apples, pears and small fruits............
Located in Prince Edward County.

Managed by W. H. Dempsey, Tre
No. 2. Apples, grapes, plums, strawberries, currants, gooseberries and

cherries ..............................................................................
Located in Simcoe County.

Managed by C. G. Gaston, Craighurst.
No. 3. Plums, apples, pears, grapes and small fruits..................„ .... $100

Located in Huron County.
Managed by

No. 8. Grapes, currants, gooseberries; plums, pears, cherries and .
blackberries ...............................................................

Located in Wentworth County.
Managed by M. Pettit, Winona.

No. 9. Peaches and strawberries, currants, cherries, gooseberries,
raspberries, plums and quinces......................................

Located in Essex County.
Managed by W. W. Hilborn, Leamington.

in regard

... $100

nton.
trial, for 
d a com- 
id to the 
jby him

$100

he Hor
securing 
itary any 
might be 
er as the

$100

$100

mi

* »
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Estimated Expbnditurb for 1894.

Five stations at $100...........................................
Trees, plants, etc .................................................
Clerical work corresponding with stations, purchasing stock for each,

keeping lists, making tabulated statements for publication .. 50
Meetings of Board of Control .........
Travelling expenses of official visitors 
Contingent fund......................................

$500
200

75
75

100

$1,000
Distrii

Experimenter's Agreement.
1875. —Swaz:
1876. -Glass
1877. —Goodi
1878. —Burnt
1879. —Ontar
1880. —Saund
1881. —Senas<
1882. — Spires
1883. —Rose 1
1884. — Yearli

0ntario- do Promiae and agree to properly and carefuHy plant all fruit trees^nd plants

^•owth of the trees and plants, their hardiness, etc., size and quality of the fruit, time of 
rirenmg, and all other information required within my power and ability to give. I will 
be guided by the Board of Control in making these reports and report when and to whom 
they may direct I further agree to be guided by the Executive Board 
methods of experimental work ent.usted to 
can to, or

as to plan and
, , , , TT . 1 also agree to give any information I

~ , a?*®d tor by the Horticulturist of the Ontario Agricultural College, or by the
Secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario.

In consideration of faithfully carrying out the experimental work as outlined above, 
and making reports as directed, I am to receive annually the sum of dollars. All
trees, plants etc., entrusted to me for experimental work when once planted shall become 
my property, but not to be used in any way to advance personal ends, such as controlling 
or propagating new varieties. 8

Should I fail to carry, out the wishes of the Board of Control, I hereby agree to forfeit 
Control117 Part °f my anDUal grant’ aa conaidered right and just by the said Board of

me.
ohi

18S6.-Ru8si«
of
Pe

1886.—Three
I),.

Sot
1887.—Vladir

Ne
1888.—Storm

DM
itri
yea(Signed)

Dated 1889.—Niagar
tett

1890.—Russia]
Api

1891. —Golden
Can

1892. —Moore’i
BUC!

1893.—Rosa r
Dou
App

____________
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APPENDIX VI.o
5
5
9

LIST OP PLANTS AND TREES 
Distributed by the Fruit-Growers’ Association

0
of Ontario from 1876 to 1893 Inclusive

1876. Swazie Pomme Grise Apple.
1876. —Glass Seedling Plum.
1877. —Goodale Pear.
1878. —Burnet Grape.
1879. —Ontario Apple.
1880. -Saunders’ New Hybrid Raspberry.

KarÆîüïïssîrr1883.-Rose Peoma ; Worden Grape ; Niagara Raspberry.

188o.—Russian Apple, one year old ; Catalpa,
of choice Double Tulip ; Three papers 
Petunia, Salpiglossis.

NTtrtinte; jIsTsT^rT ! PriDCeaa Appk = Paul R- ; Baron de Borne

1892.—

rince of 
i plants 
way of 

s to the 
time of 
I will 

o whom 
lan and 
iation I 
by the

us ; Moore’s Early Grape.

papers

U,Ztie?>froMrnr.m,eep,i„t :s£&rone
above, 

s. All 
become 
trolling

forfeit 
>ard of

1889.-

TckHUm0nd GraPe : Idah° Pear ’ WUUa“*>’ Strawberry ; Gipsy Girl Apple ; Japan Honey.

es ssÆÆifte

?

J

«

j*

i
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1

The
trees, an 
from ret 
(Bureau

Lake Erie 
Lake Hur< 
Georgian 1 
West Midi 
Lake On ta 
St. Lawreii 
East Midli 
Northern 1

The Pi

Lake Erie. 
Lake Huro 
Georgian B 
West Midi, 
Lake Ontai 
St. Lawren 
East Midis 
Northern t

ThePr

Lake Erie. 
Lake Huro, 
Georgian B 
West Midli 
Lake Ontar 
St. Lawren, 
East Midlai 
Northern D

The Pr,

Lake Erie . 
Lake Huron 
Georgian B 
West Midla 
Lake Ontaii 
St. Lawrenc 
East Midlai 
Northern Di

The Pro

iii



669,464 683,416

141,50?
9,118

182,636
8,276
1,322

11,824
229,720

1,369
12,668

277,766
263.........iss' ' 617

7
443,100 | 434,664

486,276 499,612

48,633
69,129
93,962
62,943

226,181
130,732
30,041

79,291
40,306
85,120
74,317

332,743
38,970
24,864

8,933 7,814

6,637,980 2,200,944

121,224
46,216
17,474
61,929

206,976
19,199
14,046

92,918
28,137
32,666
46,046

273,788
14,383
10,992

213 ■i

No.

409,771
249,866
242,374
292,200
447,906
316,937
163,799
31,839

2,144,681

84,617
27,246
33,253
48,626

294,660
16,877
9,834
1,163

616,166

82,400
37,766
80,002
76,967

333,427
40,589
22,414
7,639

680,094

163,080
7,066
3,013
9,660

212,804
204
498

16

386,330

No.

1,296,336
800,837
600,747

1,164,110
1,993,891

786,100
373,917
17,426

6,933,363

134,047
46,976
22,486
72,803

211,702
20,830
12,071

838

521,762

66,230
66,617
86,602
68,337

247,960
127,226
31,212
9,477

682,561

173,392
10,616

17,124
319,064

1,688

99

621,873

Apple Trees.

Lake Erie.......................
Lake Huron....................
Georgian Bay.,..............
West Midland................
Lake Ontario...................
St, Lawrence and Ottawa
East Midland..................
Northern Districts.........

The Province............

Pear Trees,

Lake Erie.........................
Lake Huron....................
Georgian Bay..................
West Midland................
Lake Ontario..................
St. Lawrence and Ottawa
East Midland..................
Northern Districts..........

The Province...........

Plcm Trees.

Lake Erie...........................
Lake Huron.......................
Georgian Bay.....................
West Midland....................
Lake Ontario.....................
St. Lawrence and Ottawa.
East Midland.....................
Northern Districts.............

The Province..............

Peach Trees.

Lake Erie.........................
Lake Huron.......................
Georgian Bay................
West Midland..................
Lake Ontario....................
St. Lawrence and Ottawa.
East Midland....................
Northern Districts...........

The Province.............

I

1893. 1892.
Districts.

Bearing Young
Trees.

BÜmg.
Vge.

APPENDIX VII.

ONTARIO FRUIT STATISTICS.

The following table contains the numbers of apple, pear, peach, plum and cherry 
trees, and of grape vines in the townships of Ontario as computed for 1892 and 1893, 
from returns sent in by farmers and fruit-growers to the Department of Agriculture 
(Bureau of Industries.)
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ONTARIO FRUIT STATISTIOS.—Continued.

1893. 1892.

District*!.
Bearing

Age.
Young
Trees.

Non-
Bearing.Bearing.

Cherry Treks. No. No. No. No.
Lake Erie..........................
Lake Huron......................
(teorgian Bay.............. .
West Midland ..............
Lake Ontario....................
St. Lawrence and Ottawa
East Midland ..................
Northern Districts...........

The Province ...........

166,145
82,713
53,293
77,017
94,338
28,945
13,954
1,659

52,863
27,636
28,769
30,862
63,182
14,962
10,046

163,610
81,138
64,796
76,368
93,713
29,731
12,348

58,369
29,420
23,314
30,017
65,776
10,629
10,684

1,449 1,471 1,837

618,064 229,668 513,175 220,046

Grape Vines.

Lake Erie...........................
Lake Huron......................
Georgian Bay............  ...
West Midland..................
Lake Ontario ................
St. Lawrence and Ottawa.
East Midland....................
Northern Districts...........

The Province....... .

922,042
37,606
23,194
55,870

1,117,502
40,037
26,013
1,118

196,408
34,335

962,265 
35,715 
28,465 
48,259 

1,029,479 
37,135 
31,911 

914 |

250,708
24,762
8,052

29,028
671,626

44,704
20,605

8,774
24,879

473,981
18,048
26,864

1,141 1,174

2,223,282 783,430 2,174,133 950,659

The districts given in the above table are comprised as follows :
Lakh Erik. Essex, Kent, Elgin, Norfolk, Haldimand and Welland.
Lark Huron. Lambton, Huron and Bruce.
Georgian Bay. Grey and Simcoe.
West Midland. Middlesex, Oxford, Brant, Perth, Wellington, Waterloo and Dufferin.
Lake Ontario. Lincoln, Wentworth, Halton, Peel, York, Ontario, Durham, Northumberland and 

Prince Edward.
St. Lawrence and Ottawa. Lennox and Addington, Frontenac, Leeds and Grenville, Dundas, 

Stormont and Glengarry, Prescott and Russell, Carleton, Renfrew and Lanark.
East Midland. Victoria, Peterborough, Haliburton and Hastings. 

r^Nobthbrn Districts. Muskoka, Parry Sound, Nipissing, Algoma, Manitoulin, Thunder Bay and
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